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FARMERS BRING IN 
HOPEFUL NEWS 
OF CROP OUTLOOK

IN THEIR 
SCHOOL HOUSE 

NEXT WEEK

BEATING BY 
HUSBAND MAY 

MEAN DEATH

ST. PETERS 
PLAN BUSY

GAME SEASON IS 
ON US; SOME TIPS 

FOR SPORTSMEN
I

V \

SEASON
Above Average in Many Cases, But Hay is Not up 

to Expectations—Farmers at Market and 

River Steamers Talk of Conditions.

What to Shoot and What Not to Shoot—The Dates 
for Open Season—The Matter of Licenses to 

Kill Game.

Partridge Man# Building Re
juvenated and Re-opening 
in few Days—The Sfchool 
Conditions There

Horrible Case of Cruelty to 
Wife in Montreal — Her 
Statement Taken by Author
ities.

North End Y. M. A. to Extend 
During Winter—Date for the 
Annual Reunion of Society 
Announced.

.1V ,
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Inquiries among the farmers who offer’ caught napping by the rising water and

much of their hay rendered useless.
At Grass Island, near Oak Point, which 

is considered an excellent haying district, 
large stacks may be seen floating about on 
the river and will probably be a total loss.

Batter commands good prices, but deal
ers complain that the countrymen are hold
ing back their supply of this much required 
and useful dairy article in order to secure 
better prices when it becomes scarce. Eggs 
and cheese bring good prices.

There seems to be no difficulty. foj the. 
farmers to get men, and although their 
help have to work from daylight till dark, 
there is no scarcity of labor. v _ 

Comparing the conditions in different 
districts and taking the reports from each 
as a criterion, it is estimated that this 
year's harvest will range well above the 
average in many respects, and in some in
stances surpass expectations.

<for much provincial tidal waters of the counties (dong North
umberland Strait the open season is be- 
tween 12 o'clock noon on September 15 
and December 31st. For breach of the law 
in regard to this season one is^ liable to 
a fine of $100 or two months’ imprison
ment. ‘ _.

Under the head of "Licenses and Li
cense
tion 44 that:—

The surveyor-general may, besides any 
other license or perinit, authorized 
quired by this act, issue licenses as fol
lows:—

(a) A license to hunt and kill one bull 
moose and one bull caribou and two deer. 
The fee for such license shall be a non-

A» the open season 
game shooting draws near, followers of 
the hunt will doubtless be interested in 
the provisions of the game laws.

Many changes have been made by the 
government in regard to the shooting of 
game of different kinds. Section 3 of the 
amended laws provides that the open sea
son for Wild geese, brant, teal, wood duck, 
dusty duck (commonly called bîack duck) 
snipe, woodcock, shall be between twelve 
o’clock noon on September 15 and Decem-

- under 
[g and 

wHSsbn for moose 
een September 16

their produce for sale in the country mar
ket and from those who bring their pro
duce to Indiantown, show that farm and 
dairy products compare quite favorably 
this season both as regards quality and 
quantity with those of last year. In some 
places, as is always the case every year, 
either through defects of the soil, through 
drought or improper care, vegetation is re
ported as being below the average, but the 
number of such is in the minority com
pared with districts whence come glowing 
accounts of an abundant harvest in grain,

«

The pupils of the Partridge Island 
school who are pursuing their studies at 
the present time in a room in one of the 
government immigration buildings are 
soon to move into a well-equipped school 
building. The school was opened on Aug
ust 34 when the city schools resumed and 
is in charge of Miss Hargrove. The child
ren on the island who were anxious to at
tend school have been put to no little trou
ble for the past few years in getting up to 
the city school. During the winter months 
of course, it was out of the question. Re
peated efforte were made to procure a 
boat to convey them back and forth and 
latterly endeavors were made to secure 
the immigration department’s launch, but 
without success.

The number of those 
school reached twelve 
board at last felt the number warranted 
opening a school. When the work is finish
ed on the building it will signalize the re
opening of the old school closed nearly 
twenty years ago. The little school house 
plain and quaint looking, stands near the 
fog -whistle. It has stood forlorn and de
limitated as years rolled on and the ques
tion wss often asked ss to why it was not 
made use of. The number of children, 
however, Supt. Bridges said yesterday, 
was never sufficient to warrant the step. 
The ages of those attending ranges from 
six to eighteen years. The decision to re
open the little school house was hurried 
largely on account of the older ones who 
so much desired to avail themselves of 
the opportunity of study even though late 
in life.

The inside of the school house has un
dergone a complete change and now pre
sents a spick and span appearance. It is 
newly sheathed and painted and with a 
fresh coat of paint on the outside the is
land will be proud of it,

It is expected that the pupils will move 
into the re-juvenated school next week.

'Montreal, Sept. 3 — One of the worst 
of wife-beating and unfeeling bru-

The annual reunion of St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. will take place this year in their 
rooms, Douglas avenue, on Wednesday 
evening, Sept. 29, at 8 o’clock. Invitation 
will he forwarded to all members and in
tending members, an excellent pro
gramme will be given and an enjoyable 
time is saured.

The new year for the society began on 
July 1, but it is not until this month that 
any elaborate preparations are made for 
the season’s work. A very successful year 
is looked for by the officers of the society. 
Last year the number of young 
rolled increased to more than 200. During 
the season of 1909-1910, if present plans 
are successfully executed, a series of tour
naments will be held, consisting of whist, 
checkers, chess and bowling. Two new 
alleys will be built and will be a valuable 
addition to the alleys with which the 
rooms are already furnished. Novel fea
tures are to be introduced this year and 
*ij] prove of interest to Y. -M. A. mem-

On November 15 the society will cele
brate its eleventh anniversary. There will 
probably be' a grand smoker and concert 
to which the other Catholic societies will 
be invited and the occasion will be a mem
orable one in the annals of the society. 
During the eleven years çf its existence 
the association has accomplished very 
much toward the improvement of yo 
men and their development—physically, 
tellectually, morally and socially—and un
der the careful supervision of Rev. Jo
seph Borgmann, C. ’SS. R., the spiritual 
director, the society has flourished.

A commodious reception room , - 
egantly equipped library and reading, 
and a gymnasium, so well furnished with 
modem improvements as to compare fav
orably with any of its kind in the city, 
constitute the apartments of St. Peter s 
Y. M. A. , j

The winter series of lectures and de
bates prepared for this year will be of a 
high standard, some of the most promi
nent men of the city and province being 
included. The association’s orchestra is 
a feature in itself, some of the best local 
players being numbered among its mem-

The Y. M. A. has always taken an active 
interest in athletics and has been prbm- 
inent in baseball and football for a 
her of years, last season winning the 
trophy offered for the champion baseball 
team of the city. The expectation is that 
a strong representation of the green and 
white will be seen on the gridiron battling 
for supremacy in the near future.

cases
tality on record came to the notice of 
Judge Lanctot, when, at the request of 
a doctor, he was asked to visit the home 
of George Remillard, 31 Rachel street, to 
take what may be the ante-mortem state
ment of Mrs. Remillard, who is expected 
to die from the effects of a beating, re
ceived from her husband.

The story told by the unfortunate 
an, who lay in bed terribly disfigured 
with bruises, almost brought tears to the 
eyes of her auditors.

She declares that some days ago her 
husband came hofne in an intoxicated con
dition, and immediately started a quarrel 
with her. Losing complete control of him
self, he became like a raving maniac, smd 
taking her in his arms he threw her with 
all his strength against a wall. As she fell 
to the floor stunned and bleeding, he be
gan kicking her on the body, until she be
came unconscious.

The worst feature of the whole case is 
the fact that the poor woman was 
to have become a mother, and this beat
ing which she received makes her recov
ery almost an impossibility. The very 
same night the brptal husband returned 
home at a very late hour, still in an in
toxicated condition. Staggering upstairs 
to his wife’s room, he dragged the suf
fering woman out of bed and threw her 
on the oilclothed floor, where she lay un
conscious until the following morning, 
The next morning, covered with bruises, 
and hardly able to walk, she went to the 
home of her husband’s parents, who had 
her put to bed and sent for a doctor. 
Since then Mrs. Remillard has been stead
ily getting worse, and as the doctor be
lieved her condition to be almost hopeless, 
hë decided that the authorities ought to
^Remillard is being held in jail until the 

recovery or death of his wife, and if tpe 
assault ends fatally for the wife, he will 
be arraigned on a charge of murder. v

Fees” the Game Laws state in sec-
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30. vegetables and dairy products.
The weather has been detrimental to "the 

growing of potatoes, as the continued dry 
season hindered sprouting and for a time 
a repetition of last year’s “dry rot” was 
feared. It is now thought, however, by 
farmers in almost every district, where 
the local supply is secured, that there will 
be an abundance of “spuds” this year. The 
quality offered for sale thus far has been of 
high standard, but prices have been slight
ly lower than last year.

Regarding turnips, cabbage, carrots, beets 
etc., optimistic reports prevail.

The results of the heavy rainfall of Wed
nesday night last are not generally known, 
and it is doubtful whether any damage 
was done, generally, to the crops. It is 
feared, however, that grain and cereals suf
fered slightly from the wet.

Hay Not up to Average
The hay cut for this season is not gener

ally regarded as being up to expectations, 
in fact it is thought that it is somewhat 
below the standard of former years. Along 
the low banks and marshes of the Kenpebeo- 
casis and on the intervales of the main St. 
John the high tides have affected the crop 
of hay very materially. It is a common 
sight for passengers on the Kennebeccasis 
river steamer to see enormous quantities of 
fine marsh hay floating about near shore, 
owing to the remarkable /height of the riv
er at this period of the year. Farmers 
cut their marsh hay and in many cases 
had not had time to stack it, but left it 
spread out to dry in the sun* and were

resident of the province $50; to a bona 
fide resident of the province. $2.

(b) A guide’s license to accompany in 
the woods as a guide any person bêing the 
holder of a hunter’s license and hunting, 
or intending to hunt, moose, caribou, or 
deer.

The fee for such license shall be $1. A 
guide's license shall only be issued to 
guide duly registered under tne provisions 
of this act.

(c) A license to accompany in the woods 
or act as camp help for any person hold
ing a hunter’s license while hunting or 
intending to hunt moose, caribou or deer.

The fee for such license shall be $1. 
Such license shall only be issued to a 
bona fide resident of the province.

The laws also provide that persons tak
ing, hurting, injuring, trapping, shooting, 
wounding, killing or destroying any wild 
geese, brant, teal, duck in the close sea- 

shall be liable to a fine of $20 or to 
twenty days’ imprisonment.

For the hunting, etc., of partridge or 
snipe or woodcock in the close period 
is Sable to a fine of $10 or ten days’ im
prisonment.

For infringement upon the close season 
for moose or caribou one is liable to a 
fine of $150 or three months’ imprisonment 
and for similar infringement in the casp 
of deer one is liable to a fine of $50 or 
imprisonment for one month.

For shore or other birds on or along the 
beaches, islands, or lagoons bordering the

:rdesiring to attend 
iaA the schoolson (Hartland, Carleton Co., Observer) 

Potatoes are now coming to market. The 
crop is an immense one and in most cases 
fit for digging, provided t^e weather “ 
favorable. What is wanted badly is three 
weeks of clear, dry weather. But if half 
the crop of potatoes rots there will still 
be more good spuds than were raised in 
this district in any previous year. The 
price1 now being paid for potatoes is 90 
cents.

Oats are still very scarce and the local 
demand is not fully supplied. The prices 

from 40 to 50 cents. There are 
in the country, but very few fit

one
a

soon

■i
ung 

» in 
ranges 
many 
for threshing. i

The buckwheat, of which there is a 
large acreage, escaped the frost usually 
looked for at the full of the moon, and a 
great deal is being cut. None has been 
marketed in this vicinity.

Eggs are not too plentiful. There is al
ways a big demand -and merchants are 
paying 20 cents for them.

Butter is in supply sufficient for the de
mand, yet scarce enough to hold the price 
firm at 20 cents.

Everything points to a good crop and 
good prices. Probably the latter may not 
go higher than last year, or for two or 
three years just past—but prices are high 
indeed to what they were a few years 
ago.
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SHRINER HERE 
FROM BOSTON

SEVEN BOYS 
IN THE POLICE 

COURT TODAY
I

an el- 
room

G A. Estey, formerly of fred- 
ericton, Is Head of Aleppo 
Temple

Variety of Offences Charged 
Against Them — Judge’s 
Comment.

■t.

LIBERALS 16, 
CONSERVATIVES 14

..w-> '

Standing of Parties in Island 
Legislature—The Late Sena
tor Ferguson.

Charles A. Estey, a former New Bruns- 
wicker, but a resident of Boston for the 
past thirty-five years, arrived in the city 
yesterday, accompanied by Charles Henry, 
also a “hub” resident. Mr. Estey is a 
former Frederictoniah and a nephew of 
Richard A. Estey, lumberman. '

“I left Fredericton,” said Mr. Estey to 
a Times man, “when I was fifteen years 
old, just about the close of the American 
Civil -war. I made a habit of continually 
scanning the Boston papers’ war*-columns. 
A want, wherein it stated that a country 
boy was preferred,, struck me, and I went 
to Boston.” . . ,

Mr. Estey is a son of the late Daniel 
Estey, who was also in the lumber busi
ness. After - being in Boston eight years 
and making a home, Mr. Estey sent for 
hie father and mother. The former has 
been dead. fifteen. years and his mother 
a"bout ten years.

A member of the clerical staff of the 
East Boston ferry, the former Fredericton 
man said that he was amused when read
ing in the proceedings of the Terry 
mittee yesterday, at the apparent honest 
effort to make the service pay. “Why, ' 
said Mr. Estey, “there is not a year that 

service does not go behind $50,000 to

This was juvenile court day before 
Judge Ritchie and the cases of seven boys 

heard. Hie honor laid stress on the 
importance of parents looking after their 
toys aad said that in many cases they 
were to blame for the wrongs of their 
children.

Raymond McLeod, aged 13 and' Walter 
McCann, aged 10, first faced the judge. 
They were arrested on a charge of steal
ing a small parcel express wagon from in 
front of the Maritime Dairy Company’s 
store in Union street. They pleaded guilty 

Both of these youngsters have been in 
court before. They were remanded this

-it ’

KITCHENER 
NOT COMING 

THIS WINTER

Ïwere

ROBBED POOR TO 
“SHINE” IN SOCIETY

DIES AS HE LAUGHS 
OVER FUNNY STORY

■ I■fnum-

1 <
j

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 4—(Speci
al)—After two days of legal fight over 
the objected votes in the bye election in 
the fourth district of Prince, Delaney, 
Conservative, was decided elected over 
Joseph Read by a majority of one. This 
will make the standing of the parties in 
the house, Liberals, sixteen; Conservatives 
fourteen.

Senator Ferguson, who died at his home 
in Marsfield last night .underwent a seri
ous operation in a Montreal hospital this 
summer. He leaves three sons, Howard, 

of the Bank of N. S., at Peter-

Toronto, Ont.1, Sept. 4—(Special)—S. 
Grim wood, general secretary of Imperial 
South African Service Association, has 
received a letter frôm Lord Kitchener 
stating “that circumstances render it im
possible, much to his regret, for him to 
include Canada - in his tour this winter."

Howard M. Smith Confesses 
He Stole Money Intrusted to 
Him for Relief of the Needy

Frederick Stockholm, Whose 
Legs Were Broken in Un
usual Accident Expires

WHEAT IN UNITED 
STATES NORTHWEST

• » . vi

j
morning.

Three other boys, Thos. Green, Frank 
Welsh and Allan Hammond appeared in 
court to answer a charge of removing 
letters from the shop window of Mr. 
Smith’s store in Carleton. They told his 
honor that they had no knowledge of the 
offence.

Mr. Smith testified that he had been 
told by a little boy that these young fel
lows had removed tht letters and replac
ed them to make a vulgar expression. The 

stood over until the boy can be

Yonkers, N Y., Sept. 4—Frederick Stock
holm, who broke both his legs in an un
usual accident at the Otis Elevator Works 
on August 23, died this morning in St. 
John’s Hospital. It was thought that he 
was recovering rapidly. Death was due to 
heart failure and came suddenly as the in
jured man sat propped up in bed reading 
a newspaper to several" of his fellow par 
tients. He had just read a funny story to 
them and they were laughing heartily when 
the nurse saw him put his hand to his 
heart and gasp. She ran to aid him and 
found that he had died instantly.'

Stockholm was an engineer and had been 
in the employ of the Otis company for 
many years. On the day of the accident 
he was leaning over a table when hie 
hands slipped and he fell forward and 
sank to the floor. When other workmen 
reached him they were surprised to find 
both his thigh bones broken. Dr. Barnes, 
who was summoned from St. John’s Hos
pital, explained that Stockholm had been 
the victim of one of the rarest accidenta. 
known to surgery. The surgeon explained 
that when Stockholm slipped th*e powerful 
muscles of his thighs contracted involun
tarily in an attempt to restore hie equili-y 
brium and the sudden strain snapjied both 
bones.

New York, Sept. 4—Howard Smith, who 
said he has the degree of Bachelor of Arts 
from Clark University, Worcester, Mass., 
and is an agent for the New Yorfk Asso
ciation for Improving the Condition of the 
Poor, admitted in the Court of Special Ses
sions yesterday that he had applied to his 
own usage moneys given him by the associ
ation to give to needy poor. He ascribed 
his downfall to his desire to become a "so-

Sixty-Five Million Bushels in 
Three States—Oats and Barley ENGINEER ON 

STEAMER SHOT 
BY SHIPMATE

Good. manager
boro, (Ont.) Dr. Wm. S., professor of 
Greek and Roman history in H. :vard, 
and Colin, actuary for the Great West 
Life Co., in Winnipeg; and two daugh
ters at home. He had a long legislative 
career, beginning in 1878. He was a prom
inent and successful farmer. .

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 3—Sixty-five mil- 
lion bushels of wheat, 35,000,000 bushels of 
oats and 15,000,000 bushels of barley is 
the extent of the grain crop predicted 
for Washington, Idaho and Oregon this 
season by millers and bankers who have 
made a close study of the situation. The 
hay crop, including alfalfa, will be the 
largest in the history of the northwest, 
and in addition the growers in the Yak
ima valley in Washington will make 15,000 
bales of hops. The crop is high grade and 
free from defects.

The wheat acreage in Washington is 
2,122,000 acres this year, as against 1,728,- 
748 in 1908, when 23,500,000 bushels were 
harvested. The yield this year is. estimat
ed at from 39,000,000 to 40,000,000 bushels, 
as against 38,000,000 bushels in 1607. Ore
gon has 882,000 acres in wheat this year, 
as against 818,585 in 1908, and it is ex
pected the crop will be not less than 16,- 
500,000 bushels. If conditions had been fa
vorable throughout the state the yield 
would be 21,000,000 bushels. Idaho will 
cut between 9,500,000 and 10,000,00 bush
els this year, as, compared with less than 
9,000,000 bushels in 1908. Its acreage is 
474,000 as against 414,412 a year ago.

Farmers are’ holding their oats for $25 
a ton, which means from $29 to $29.50 at 
tidewater. The barley crop is large, with 
plenty of coarse grain for feeding later in 
the season. Many of the wheat ranchers 
believe they made a mistake in holding 
their grain when it was at the dollar 
mark, as prices have tumbled to from 83c. 
to 86c. Millers in the inland empire do not 
expect a raise until next spring, the basis 
tor this being that the farmers in the 
Canadian northwest are cutting a bumper 
crop and the fact that Russian and Danu- 
bian countries are ready to ship to 
Europe. 2

corn-

case was 
brought to court.

This did not finish the list of juveniles 
for two more were brought before the 
judge. These were Wm. Hazlewood and 
Andrew Morrow and Judge Ritchie deliv
ered to them a sound lecture on trespass
ing on the tracks and property around the 
railway depot, the offence with which they 
were charged. Their mothers accompani
ed them to court and the boys were al
lowed to go with a warning.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 4—John J. Brown, 
aged 38 years, of Baltimore, the second 
engineer o nthe steamship Juanita of the 
Merchants and Miners Line, which arriv
ed here from Baltimore yesterday was 
shot and killed aboard the ship last night 
by Third Engineer Robert M. Mongin, 
aged 33 also of Baltimore.

Mongin was placed under arrest on the 
charge of murder. He claimed the shoot
ing was done in self-defense.

ciety” man.
Despite the fact that Robert M. Bruere, 

general agent of the association, wanted 
him released so that he could mend hie 
ways and accept reemployment with the 
society, Presiding Justice #ler, who had 
the concurrence of Justice Moss, sentenced 
the prisoner to mxty days in the city pri

eur 
$75,000.”

Mr Estey is a cousin of I. J. Olive, m- 
He is a prominent

I

1specter of hulls.,
Shriner and potentate of Aleppo Temple, 
A. A. O. Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. Mr. 
Henry who accompanies him, is also 
prominent in the order, being a^ast po
tentate. Mr. Eatey has been in tne prov
ince only twice since he left it.

KING RETURNING; 
STRONG AS MAN 
10 YEARS JUNIOR

j

son.
Justice Hoyt at once announced, for the 

purpose of having his opinion entered, that 
he dissented, believing that the request of 
the society for a suspension should be 
granted.

“He should get six months,” said Jus
tice Zeller, in reply. “A few days ago a 
car conductor, who had a wife and six chil-

i;™-. •< lh. ll»h ..rf th.t «•» "S; *£ “ S Smith «

carried away. „ , Mr. Bruere told the court that, although

5 ”.‘,rirtto »««»* >»
wm unable to accomplish the task. He could make himself presentable to 
struggled for 20 minutes, but finally be- m soqety. He is twentyj.x years old un- 

exhausted and was drowned. marned and lrves m Washington-Heights.

The United States life saving crew, com
manded by Capt. Charles, launcher their 
boats but as they were a long distance 
from the scene they were unable to reach 
the man until too late. Mclvers was 29 
years old.

vj

; MADE $4,000,000
IN THE MARKET

AMERICAN HAY 
EOR ENGLAND

1CROWD OF 5,000
•w

éSAW MAN DROWNNew York, Sept. 4—Chicago grain opera-1 

tore are much in evidence in the stock mar
ket just now. David Lichenstein, one of 
the leading plungers of that 
pu ted winner of $4,000,000 
market.

Btrèet oracles say he sold nearly 200,000 
of stocks through Morgan brokers

New York, Sept. 4^A good market 
will be opened for American hay in Great 
Britain during the present year, states 
Consul Johnson in a report from Bergen, 
Norway. His opion bases on reports col
lected from all parts of England, is that 
the nation’s production of hay will be 
small and of poor quality.

Winnipeg, Sept 4—The handsome gift of 
$100,000 from J. H. Ashdown to the en
dowment fund of Wesley College is an
nounced. The endowment is to further 
the scope of the educational work of the 
institution.

„ The Carleton Cornet Band gave 
cert in Tilley square last evening and de
lighted a large number. 1 ,

city is the re
in the stock

i; $;

1 ■

shares
xAile Union Pacific was going from 210 tot 
219 and back again. It may have been his 
selling that caused the complications in re
gard to Union Pacific.

UNCONSCIOUS AFTER 
WRESTLING BOUT

1crew

GORMAN STILL BETTER Seattle, Wash., Sept. 4—Henry Orde- 
man, of Minneapolis won from Dr. B. F. 
Roller of Seattle last night the Minneap
olis man putting the local wrestler com
pletely out of commission at the' end of 
the, 66 minutes of exciting work.

Roller was carried from the ring Unr 
conscious, detectives detained Ordeman < 
until it was ascertained that Roller’s con
dition was not serious.

According to a late message from Plas
ter Rock today the condition of James 
Gorman is much improved and it v is 
thought certain that he will recover en
tirely from his wounds, though his pro
gress will be very slow.

;
a con-
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GALLANT BERESFORD
ADDRESSES THE LADIES EXPLORER

cameKING TU2WARD -yH V 7TÊ?
PHOTO BN 6#K*Ot ADOLPH Ct 

Published Bv me kjhcjS .specie u 
AUTHOKISATIO^, l"—« tLS-. LQtSPOH Wit SIR JOSEPH WARD AND 

BERESFORD DO NOT AGREE
7

Marienbad, Sept. 3—King Edward, hav
ing completed the cure, started by traon 
today for London. Dr. Ott pronounces his 
majesty's health as perfect. He says he 

astonished at the robust condition

COOK ARRIVESSpeaks at Young Woman’s Canadian Club Meet

ing-Praises Women’s Work—Malfeasance 
Charged Against Regina Aldermen.

DIED ON STEAMER 1AT COPENHAGEN of the British monarch, declaring that his 
strength is equal to that of a sound man 
ten years his junior.

King Edward has invited Dr. Ott to 
visit him at Sandringham in November.

A very sad case of sudden death occur
red on Thursday, some time before mid
night, on the steamship Halifax, bound 
from Boston to Charlottetown.

Mrs Elizabeth Maloney, of Boston, who 
was travelling with her husband on a 
pleasure trip to Prince Edward Island 
died of heart failure brought on by sea
sickness, whilst the vessel was entering 
Halifax harbor.

William Maloney, her husband, pro
ceeded to Prince Edward Island, but will 

today to convey his wife’s remains

New Zealand Premier of Different Mind on Matter 
of Colonies Controlling Their Contributions t 
Defense of Empire.-

Copenhagen, Sept. 4—Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook, the explorer returning from his 
trip to, the North Pole reached here at 
ten a. m. today on the steamer Hans 
Egede.

|»

1Toronto Sept. 4—(Special)—Lord Char- people’s faces, was superior to that of any 
les Beresford addressed the Young Wo- other country he had known 
men’s Canadian Club yesterday afternoon. Regina, Saak., Sept. 4—(Special)—The 
The chair was occupied by Mrs. Falconer, judge of the supreme court here has been 
wife of the president of Toronto Univers- asked to inqrve into alleged malfeasance 

toty , of office of two Jëssmldermen, Peverett and
Lord Charles, after disclaiming having Wilkinson. It is aTNged a transfer of a 

done anything more than others for thë warehouse site was ftAgd by a city clerk 
navy, told the ladies he feared their sex under pressure of these H»m and as a re
vu not fully appreciated, for they had ac- suit the city must now ,'ay the owner 
complished more than the men in the in- $2,000 for right to cross the property, 
terest of civilization, of humanity of tern- Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. $-^j8pecial)— 
perance and of moral reform. Joe Yocovies, an Austrian, aged » years,

Canadians at large came in for a com- employed as a coal heaver at Mcmtiose 
pliment, when Lord Charles said that the coal docks, fell from a .work train at Falls 

(tone in this country and the look on the .View yesterday and was cut to jgie-cea.

THE COUNTRY MARKET
The country market presented an ani

mated appearance this morning. The 
supply of meats, green stuff and dairy 
products was excellent and prices in vege
tables were considerably lower than they 
had been all week.

Lamb also took a drop in price this 
week.

THREE MORE DIE OF etroyed in the parliament buildings’ fire.
Chippewayan, Ont., Sept. 4—(Special)— 

A rich cargo of furs has been brought in 
by the steamer Graham. The North West 
mounted police have turned back a num
ber of improvident prospectors.

Toronto, Sept. 4—The international 
waterways commission is in session here.

Regina, Sept. 4—Malfeasance in office is 
charged against a number of civic officials, 

(Continued on Page 3)

Toronto, Sept. 4—(Special)-Sir Joseph 
Ward, premier of New 
terview yesterday, expressed himself as 
not agreeing with Sir Charles Beresford 
regarding the colonies’ control of their 
contribution to the imperial fleet.

The attendance at the fair is record- 
breaking. It is expected to reach a mil-

\Zealand in an in-

ireturn 
to Boston*

There were thirteen deaths in St. John 
the last week, as follows: Senility, dif
fuse septic peritonitis, malnutrition, neph
ritis, inanition, arterio sclerosis, diarrohea, 
and cancer, one each; cholera infantum, 
three j heart trouble, Awo*

MONTREAL FLORIST DEAD
Montreal, '.Sept. 14—Alexander Harris, lion, 

senior member of the firm of Messrs Bar- The provincial librarian says that $300,- 
tie & BqptiuL fiogsti ia-idea* yûO -will notc-jxiyer tbe joas m .hooks 4e-

LABOR DAY.
On Monday, Labor Day, the Times will 

ant be issued.
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HORRORS OF ERROLL DISASTER MAKE
GRIM TALE OF FEARFOL PRIVATION

I Fashion Hint for Times Readersb

r" :.t

Fourteen Days on Sunburned Reef, No Food, No Water, 
Ship’s Company Dwindled From Twenty-Two to Five Be
fore Rescue Came—Survivors Recall Fearful Time.

m
1 wasThe tale of the castaways of the Nor- drowned with all of us looking on, his wife (intention of drinuing 'K bl° mad_ B0 j

wegian bark Erroll, rescued by the steam- and children shrieking. We kept on wit tbe deaj body of the cat from
the raft, our idea being that the only snatched the aeau »» > He g!ared
chance lay in reaching the reef, where we ; him and threw t

in number from twenty-two to five, expected to «nd water. However, shortly at me b^ nothing happened
brought by the steamer Mamma to Vic- aft the loss „f the captain, the second The story of the rescue inte,.lsiand 
toria, (B. C.) from Sydney, where the five ^e was drowned. By this time we had was ^/l^ wnh many pasJn e'rs fror,, 

ciated survivors of the horror of those t EOmp barrels under our planks, rnd at stcamer Tofiswthmanyp g WM 
fourteen days on the sun-burned reef with- ,k„ Md 0t about three hours we had a Suva, and the islands lor i • 
out food or water were landed, is a tragic erudc raft instructed. It was thought that passing ^mverful glaises, from
story of suffering at sea rivalling the worst tho contrh-ance would only carry about; ticed by the jud.of po* gtw0
m its horrors. ; the bridge. -----rrtwnAriv there iBefore rescue came, Mrs. Anderson, wife ,.ÿ and I collected four others,” in-! at Middletm reel, ^«re J b5ore in,
,°r the captain who had been drowned tefpdated Palmer, "to start away for the had been hut^ iUe. being met by 
wrth the second mate, while they made a ree{ , wanted Lawrence to pome with me and sent b^"b£e’urvivorg, who grab
at in a seaway, threw her four children ; f(>r gotne wttter and get back to the wreck the punt hwH by Uhe sii weakened
into the sea to save them from maddened ■ • ti to „vc tbe whole companv. Law- : bed hysterically at tnc 3 8 men who wanted to drink their blood. This aet some ‘one else in! brandy and ^ydw A huMred
was shortly before the smoke ol the res- ,a rll btick to the woman and The Star of hydney s ^ upon the
cuing steamer was seen. children.’ We made a makeshift sail and; pairs of glasses were loci ^unded

It was after a vain search for water, .1, (ljr(,",.tcd our precarious craft for the reef, unfortunate vessel as tbe , her d 
struggle of famished and emaciated men whu,h wa8 ah0„t six miles distant. After up n the™ noticed that
who dragged themselves helplessly over -lie, fwo da battling about we landed.” slowed dowm lt wae tnen receat>
reef, deluded by the sailing directions into the wreck must na\e Deen q
the belief that a lifeboat laden with iooci iun \Uator Pound at, .though her topmasts an pgstores and a beaker of water for sucl, as N° W{,l€r r°UOa - , t masts bad gone by the board, her fore
them had been placed by the British gov* ' “At low tide there wee plenty o too iowermasfc was standing, an *
ernment on the reef. They struggled in Son the reef, but we were unable to find copk_blUed yard hung the foresail, much 

I vain, one man succumbing in the effort, any water. We then saw round a e WOrn, but still intact. Her p ,
and gave up the task. All they found was | what wo hoped to be a storeship. We 6tiU standing, and from it hung thethree 

! a little bottle in a former wreck. The life made round in that direction, but. to our. head.saikj washing lazily abou.VmJff 
I boat had been broken and gone for many ; disappointment, found only another w • | beavy 6Well which rolled over ,’
I years, not since 1882 had the food stores! "I told before about finding a smaU The ship lay canted outward to im angle 
been replenished.. i drop of bad water in that wreck, but there ; q{ ^ ,east gj degreee-lying PrMtlcaJly

The Sydney interviewers found it difh- was absolutely nothing eatable there. At. hgr Bide_rad the midships section 
cult to get definite or coherent statements ter a search on the reef, during w ic ■; par,pd company with thé stem a 
from the survivors of -the tragedy. They of the men died, we went back 0 _ j and gunk from sight into deeper ’
were all too weak to speak plainly. The wreck. It was fourteen days before wc ordy-the extreipe mam yard-arm showing 
most they could do was to tell, in piece- got back. We abandoned the r V , I above to tell sphere it lay. ,
meal, some of the more dreadful things im- from the timbers and other flotsam and But a, tho9e eagerly levelled glasses 
pressed upon their minds. The emaciated jetsam buUt a Mint. We ”"rv could detect no sign of life °“ wha* T*;
forms, though, told most. It was feared lor selves with shellfish then, aAd fo mained of the ill-fated vessel. The p

rain fell, and we caught a supply m the {u, telescope, however, had reveal-
punt, and labored away to get back to the that caused a crisp command
wreck. of “Full speed ahead” to be issued, quiek-

"We didn’t see a living soul on board, ]y rung to the engine room, and “j 
and concluded they had perished. Jte promptly answered. Two httk pennMito 
yelled as loud as we could in our weak hld been seen fluttering from the mast 
state. Presently we saw the head of Law- bead of the old wreck which is lodged 
rence appearing from what appeared to be jn a more staple position further round 
a heap of blankets on the wreck. As soon the reef apd upright. The Tofua quiekly 
as he saw u*. he cried, out, ‘For Gods ateamed round to the only ofcmng in the 
sake give mTa drink.’ We beckoned to ehaped reef and Ckptsm Holford
him and he jumped overboard. We then cenned ber to the confined anchorage 
picked him up and went back tot the ^t^p where she anchored. In a very 
S«ck. few minutes No. 5 boat was lowered, and

“Mrs Anderson and children were not speeding over the calm waters °t *
totbL"rWt^ thThad^cTm: Tui. of the

th-n STJS-JTS: I°fCt
pBM xVe got out the punt and paddled, as laboring painfully to meet N°: ?" bu a 
well as we could,-toward their boat, and closer scrutiny through the toleécope re- 

"Juod us vealed the nature of it mpre dear y. It
Jr d n-t tbink if I live fpr a century,” was a roughly made punt, propelled by 

• fJrnoMd Lawrence “that I will erase means of an old tarpaulin, hoisted as a 
hlZ Z mmà the a^ful horrors of those eaU, and one large, roughly-f.sh.oned 
fourteen days’ interval between the time paddle.
Palmer went off with the raft and be and 
his mates came back. It was P^fu* 
see the poor cbUdren. The two youngest 
faded away in front of us, and it was 
aconizine to know that we could do no- 
ttiug to save them. What Mrs-Anderson 
suffered before’ she. became de .nous and 
died cannot be imagined. She did not long 
survive the children.

“Before they died, one or two of the men 
who bad become mad proposed that, we
kill them aU and drink their blood. I took

that nothing like this happened. Mrs- upon
MUto^oIerboVd^'- thly dieT °Then, ‘T quarter of an hour later as the ship’s 
Ihednoor woman, threw the others over boat came alongside again, a ringing 
and leaned after them. I saw nine of them cheer burst spontaneously from h 
and leap , after tbe other, be- hundred throats, and there were many
file Palmer got^back. The first to go wet eyelashes among the ladies, and chok- 
f° , tb„ cantam’s two youngest children, ipg down suspicious lumps in the throat,
Ten the two ™d« ones* and the mother, £ the poor, haggard, atténuât^ speo- 
than the sailmaker and an ordinary sea- mens of humanity used their final flicker 

. I kept myself alive by eating -hell- of ™er^in attomphn^ to answer
were fiv^of them-four men and a lad- The Rev. Dr. Hill preached a sermon 
and of these three had to be carried up ^ gt. John’s church on Sunday in which 
the gangway, so utterly exhausted were be made reference to the public drinking 
they. I cup in the schools. He referred to certain

The Erroll left Cbimbote, a little town reporte of experts who had gone into this 
200 miles north of Callao, on the west question and who declared that 100,000 
coast of South America, for Newcastle, bacteria were present on every square inch 
on March IS, and at midnght on June 0f the drinking cup. The preacher went 
18th struck off Middleton reef. Two on to say that the solution of the public
hours later the midship section broke drinting cup is the individual cup
away and sank. The survivors were hope- “Without any desire to dictate, I mere- 
lessly separated, with the ocean rolling ]y suggest in the interest of the health
between, oh lot on one part of the broken end well-being of our scholars, that the
wreck and some, including the captain j public cup cease and that each and every 
and his family, on the other end. Two | child be provided or provide themselves
days afterward, when the sea subsided, all I with an individual cup for private and ÀX EASY CASE,
went to the after end and work was be- ■ personal use.” The Ladv-Yes, Doctor, one of Earlie’s
gun on tbe raft. ! The reverend gentleman also referred to seemB verv much stronger than the

1 medical inspection of the schools. other How do vou acconnt for that?
; While some of the children may be the . , r_ Knnthnl,.. in’ the baseball 1gratifying source of activity for finished picture of health, others are pale, im- lifeelv M;jam

steel products, with sevedal additional con-1 properly nourished and sick hollow eyes, moat llke,y’

tracts for rails, cars and locomotives placed , ™ enm ’ breath,eBaneg9 bear outward 
and others pending. During August con-, 6igna a( heart disease; children with the 
tracts for cars exceed 25,000 making, 50,000; typical expression *of the “mouth breatli- 
in the last two months and nearly 100,000 er” denoting the presence of adenoids

.. e . . ; some with tense brows and suffused eyes, |
B1 r«, Ibons ara rtm splcifyine actively on! whose blinking lids and close-range read- j 

^ r , P. 1 . e>inT>#H ond arc ing mean eye strain; fidgety children, who Korn

,

ê
er Torfus, after death had dwindled them m 1 1

lasema

e——•—
/ THE MESSAGE V

By LOUIS TRACY I
« JSmther ut "TA# «Din»» »t «*• Mermtmg," “ The tOkeel t Ê \
1 Fort»ne," " The Captain uf the Knmut," etc. W j

1 j
a preliminary hubbub of yells and wild 
shooting. It is different when he is -the 
defender. Then he will lie close as a 
partridge until the precise moment that 
his usually antiquated guns can most effec
tually belch forth a destroying blast of 
nails, iron, scraps, pebbles, and broken

1m %

1
m

■

1
i

(Continued).
A series of blood-curdling yells and a vol- 

that lit the bush withley of musketry
ipurts of flame put an abrupt end to Col
ville’s qualifying sentence. He was so 
taken aback by tbe extraordinary coinci
dence that Warden should arrive at Kad- 
ina almost at the same instant as the man 
who had come there with the avowed in- . an pottery
teht of taking Evelyn Dane home to Eng- But the seconds pi5sed and the jninutee, 
land as hie wife, that for one bemused sec- and nQ borde of demoniac figures poured 
end he failed to grasp the imminence or acrog8 the open corop0und. The shooting 
extent of,the native onslaught. was incessant, yet no bullet struck the

It was otherwise with Warden. Though hou6e though not even" an indifferent na- 
his brain might have reeled at the words tivg markgman could well avoid hitting a 
be bad just heard from a brother officers bj buiIding in whicfa all the living-rome 
lip*, the incessant watchfulnese demanded werg Qn tfae Bame floor as tbe veranda. The 
by the life of tbe past five months had ]ower part of tbe structure served as a 
created in him a second nature. While store
bis heart asked tumultous questions and i-bé Hausa soldier-policemen, picked inen 
found no answer to any of them, his head q( th(J Wegt African Regiment, were train- 
dictated the steps that must be taken if e<J not to fire without orders. They were 
they were to offer any sort of organized far too few jn number to line the stockade,
defense. ,,, which enclosed a space fully two acres in

"Company! Attention! he shouted. extent In any ca8e, the defense it afford- 
“Four men remain wUh the launch keep gd wa£ v,orse tban useless. The gates were , to6t of »» he Baid -Xhat’s
steam up and shove c>ff the b“b^ _ jammed open by a year’s growth of herb- mdudi the captain.g wife and four chil-
^I‘1foS LÎ, cuTIhe can^lhore a*e’ In some j=atfncf 3 V^T dren. Five of us got away from the wreck
March! Bern Kalb, run the canoe asbor been made by the simple expedient of re- Qn a raft We went ^ over the reef in
aThCT,e,^ ^mmand nroceedinc apparent movi»B a whole section. It would demand gearch of water> but found none, and one
1 \h ft thouah not in their many houre ot labor by a hu“dred ”f" to of the party died on the reef. We had some
ly from their Ieader' ‘ho * , . put tbe palisade m a eenvceable condition. djfficul{ in building the raft, and the cap-
leader e voice, w“ r aero» the Hume’s effort war to establish a mission, tam an| Becond mate, both got drowned in
Hausas. ey , . -g and fixing bay- not a F°rt. ’n this jungle outpost. assisting at the task. The captain’s wife
clearing, loading their rifles and fixing bay The Hauea sergeant was puzzled in more 6tood ^thin B few f,et of him watching
onets as they ran. id w ways than one. He heard his officer talk- hj d b eaw him drown, as she stood

S'Æl rtttWyou ori ing English to an Arab he he«d the un- j her hande. she had her
den cooly. Im afnudI I stsrUed^you out mistakable cracUmg of rifles fully equal four yd fro* the baby one year bid to
of your Wits, but they re your m , to those with which he and the others thg eight.year.o!d giri standing beside her.

ié4. QT1 nn Kecond bid- wcre ttrmed’ he wa8 ”naMe a- Ullt “We thought we woidd be able to find
r» • >be th^hf that hid the sclr- for the delay m *he attack/, _ . water on the reef and save the live, of

£lad t tbe °M,hcLall salad to Enjoining on his men the necessity of thoge we had lrft on the wreck; but those 
Teto».his face, he toMithe smaff squadto kee j well within the shadow, he crept directions lie. They are liars. They
surronud the mission-houee. They woidd * * the wall until he stood by d fh™e was water there water in a
be less risible the jer^d. than Me ^ wga about to ask per- ^ler m aTe-boat aT^d-unl there
on it. Hume and Falrholme with two mis8ion t„ make a reconnaissance, and °e K ’ ^ j teU ’ _n0 food-and no
women in white dreeses had rushedoutat thug force the enemy to reveal themselves Th h,d a’d we had n0 chance
tha first eound of ûrmg. ^ t y ' * when an incident almost without preced- Q1 ^ nhrif He fell down on the reef 
psmfuUy diet net m the b8ht that came ^ jn bugh warfare took place ^ d°ropped hi, head on his chest. He was
from a large lamp inside the room at ^ indiscriminete finng stopped, the ^ ^ Vreck on the
baCa‘ ■ , ,v- wild-beast noises died away into absolute - . t'xoueht it was a storeship.“Shout to them to get «Mide,^dMe the gilence and a strip of white cotton eud- Wef’bo;Jded lt but found nothing to,eat. 
doors, and extinguish aU lights, denly became visible in one of the man) musty old and all it held was a
den, keeping close to ColviUe during the in the Bt0ckade. It was held station- Ltti"with about two effl» of water that
combined rush to gam the dbscunty afford- £or a moment, then a native warror ^ e, , ., f manv years by
ed by the heavy beams that supporte t e stepp€(j boldly forth into the moonlight. ^shorrid taate 0f it. I and the carpenter 
upper story. honestly glad His magnificent physique was enhwiced drank ^ We afterwarda found some

Colville Obeyed. He w“ h°°ast‘y f *7 by the war trappings that decked his head water and although it wa* in a bad
that a Stronger man had ^“ control. breagt and loinSj a„a he strode forward We drank it.' We then decided to
Hi* knowledge of the country told b™ with the lithe movements of a man m t f the wreckage, and
that a most serioue and f“;Bpreadmg re- t trajning when he entered the we were working on thiTwe lived
belhon was in progress. Rifles, not gas- £ompound it was seen that he earned a shellfish *
pipe guns, were m the hands a tr'b* white flag on a lance. He meant to par said" “When we discover-

;rd,d%zr4"-™' w“**DrinkBlMd , .... ,

bad faced it many times, but it was one gjonariea or traders, are butchered with- W|H* tb® , , 8t nieces anv min- sible as a human. One of the children of

ara* ‘°“d w““"

C°M"’ r-arts
at the close of an exhausting journey un- 8 -/think I can guess what the terms 8tof,l■ b ’f. " ‘Lzlrdous task-how men picked up the poor tom cat, and
dertaken to oblige a sporting British peer. .y ^ ,, Bald^Varden. “There’s a woman watching us m o f tbe fact knocked his head against the rail. HeHe had to bellow hi, instruction, twice in tht'ease, Tnmie-eomething new in a bad mlde much headway the then proceeded to cut ito hady with the
before the alarmed occupante of the mis- bujh campaigllj eh?” , j u -antate WM wash “ off the plank and Lawrence, “and he seemed to be as sen
•ion-house quitted the veranda. The sound Jhe subaltern did not understand the captain -----------------------  ------
of Ins pwn voice was helpful; it steadied curiou3 under-tone of grim irony in the re- 
him. It was in his natural tone that he mark. but he was aware of it and made 
giu.vfed to Warden; n0 re’ply. The black warrior had halted.

“Fairholme admits that he is an ass, wonderfully developed sense of hear-
rather boaeta of it, in fact, but I thought . warned him that some one not in
Hume would have more eense than let the ^ house was speaking, and the voices 
women stand there offering a clear target. coujd come from no other place than the 

“They are safe enough yet,” was the fcloom receas beneath the veranda,
reply. “Their rooms face the jiver; the ,,q yumei” he cried loudly. “I fit for
attack is coming from the bueb.” palaver.”

“Wouldn’t it be better to take to the ‘ Colvü]e baJ{ expected that Warden 
river at onoe?" . would answer for Hume. He was mistak-
• "No, that means certain death, there en Hig genior ieaned back against the
are three canoes, and each has a Norden- wab tbe Bfore, and folded his arms
feldt mounted in its bows.” „ wftb fbe ajr 0f a man who meant to abide

“Good Lord, man, a Nordenfeidt!” , settlement in whose dieeuasion be
“Yee, and M’Wanga has a dozen 12- ^ ^ n0 part. 

ponders in two batteries at Oku. J*ot that negrh, though trusting to his vague
they will ever be of much use to him. conception cf a code of honor that he as-
ltook care of that. But I failed utterly to 6Q(,iated witb fighting against white men,
get on board the canoes. They were moor- cajne n0 nearer.
ed in mid-stream, guarded night and day, „„ Humei- be cried again, “open dem 
and the guns were sheeted. Moreover, I doo£ one-time, an’ hear what I fit for 
have been out of gear nearly six weeks. „
This is a big business, Colville. How is it tbe strange hush succeeding the fren- 
no one knew of what was going on. zjed uproar that announced the presence

“There were rumors, but they died down. ^ g boat 0f armed natives, the envoy'»
Forbes-----” words were clearly audible to the five

"Did they send Forbes in my place? people in the upper rooms. Hume came
"Yes.” .. , , , out, followed by Barabuk.
“That explains it. He is a capital tel- “\vhp are you and what do you want? 

lew in an office. To ask him to unravel an gaid tj,e missionary. “Why do you come 
Oku plot was to set a bat catching spar- t0 ife at night, and threaten the lives of 
rows by daylight.” friends and myself in this manner.'

They had plenty of time to discuss mat- f done ten you if Bambuk lib. I no 
ters thus cooly. No West African fightii^f for long palaver.” 
man would demean himylf by deliveceg this the interpreter leaned owr the
an assault on an epemy’s positoion wytwt rjdj Q{ tbe veranda.

“You are Loanda, I think?” he said, 
using the vernacular.

“Yes,” was the reply. “Tell the white 
man that the lives himself and his wile 
will be spared, and they will be taken in 
safety to the frontier, if the English girl 
now in their house is handed over to us 
qt once. Miguel Figuero awaits her at Oku.
He is our friend, so she need have no 
fear. I Loanda, say it, and that which I 
say is done.’’

Bambuk translated this astounding re- 
quest literally. Evelyn heard every word, 
and she alone grasped their terrible im
port. She appeared in the doorway, white- 
faced, with eyes that terror had made al
most distraught.

“Miguel Figuero!” repeated the bewild
ered Hume, “Isn’t that the anme of the 
Portuguese rascal you' have told us of,
Miss Dane?”

A RESTAURANT GOWN OF BLUE SATIN.
Slenderness of line has been aimed at in this graceful frock.' designed for res

taurant dining. The frock is of old blue satin with embroideries in dull silver. Tbe 
sleeve, of pintucking and slightly larger t ban. the very close sleeve of last winter, is 
a new feature. The gown is matched by an old blue moire silk hat, lined with pale 
peach pinji and trimmed with two long ostrich plumes in the peaebblow color.

a time that two would succumb, and the 
majority had to be carried by the rescuers 
who found them. Ink and type seemed, the 
Sydney writers said, Inadequate to depict 
the horrors of the fourteen days on the 
reef, or to convey to mind the shocking 
plight of the castaways.

Jack Lawrence, Patrick Palmer and An
ders Johansen were too ill to tqlk on ar
rival at Sydney, but the following day 

interviewed. Patrick Palmer, an able 
seaman, who joined the vessel on the west 
coast of South America before she started 
from Coquimbo on her ill-fated voyage to 
NeW<a»tle, had the best recollection of the 
foirteeSydays of hoi jr on the reef.

Last of Twenty-Two

| THE LONG LIVED MARITIMERS . |

a correspondent, wag made by a New 
Brunswick woman of eighty-five, who 
thinks her daughters too inexperienced for

(Saturday Night.)
The finefit product of the maritime prov

inces is not their superior potatoes, or the 
Malpeque oyster, or their brainy politic
ians. It is green old age. Travelers from 
Canada—the old people of Acadia still ap
ply that name only to Ontairo and Que
bec—wonder if they ever die down by the 
sea, and certainly no one outside ever 
lives long enough to find out. Evety now 
and then $ir Charles Tupper is pointed to 
as a marvellous example of active old age. 
He is eighty-eight, and every year he 

the Atlantic and the continent, 
submits to interviews , and writes for the 
magazines. But the old Cumberland 
horse is just ordinary for a Nova Scotian 
He is not ■ really very old, and he is not 
active, it is rather a shame for him to 
have retired. Now there is Pilot Lahey 
—eighty-ent last September, and bringing 
the C. P. R Empress steamers into St. 
John harbor *11. winter, just as he did the 
clipper ships of sixty years ago.

“How old are you, Lahey?” asked an 
old Glasgow captain, as the old pilot 
brought hie vessel up the narrow channel 
one evening last autumn.

“Fro sixty,” was the gruff reply.
“Well, you don’t look it,” rejoined the 

Scotchman.
My Christmas pudding last year, writes

were

such special cooking, and who occupies 
her leisure with books and needlework, 
announcing that she will not take up 
bridge until she is an old woman. I have 
before me a small flimsy handkerchief, 
hem-stitched and trimmed with English 
thread lace. There 4 nothing remarkable 
about its appearance, but my wife tells 
me it was made by another New Bruns 
wicser, a lady of ninety-eight; that ab
used No. 200 thread and took up every 
hole, and that she doesn’t wear glasses.

Of course death does overtake some of 
them. Senator Wark, for instance, of 
Fredericton, and Mrs. Blizzard, of Grand 
Lake, were just over one hundred, and 
Joseph Wade, of Annapolis Royal, was 
unfortunate enough to catch a bad cold 
at one hundred and two, which proved 
fatal. On his hundredth birthday his fam
ily unto the fourth and fifth generation 
greeted him at breakfast, and one rather 
bumptious nephew, a lad of sixty, asked 
him:

“Uncle Josie, how do you feel upon com
mencing your second century?”

<Well, my boy,” said the hero of the 
occasion, ' ‘“I think I feel a good deal 
stronger than when I began my first.”

crosses

war
Hysterical Excitement
swept tboee lining the rail* of the steamer 
as the boat and raft were seen to meet. 
A jug of strong Beef tea. and some weak 
.brandy and water had been taken by the 
rescuing party, and those who were lucky 
enough to have a pair of strong glaate* 
(the boats were upward* of a mue away) 
could see the juge exchanging hands, aa 
the ahipwrecked men seized with avidity 

the strengthening, sustaining mix-

of almost .hysterical excitement

l
-3

care

as important as the mental record? The 
so-called “backward” child has some phy
sical defect which can be remedied, thus 
improving ynentality as well as physical 
health.

In closing, the preacher said: “If, as re-( __ 
suits prove, backward, mentally deficient' 
and truant children can be improved by 
the early recognition of physical infirmi
ties which underlie tlieir mental and mor
al defects, if we can save some of our 
less favored children from illiteracy and 
drudgery and a criminal career, if we can 
do this' by a systematic physical examina
tion of every school child, by all means 
let us work and labor and pay to have 
it. The first demand of a practical Chris
tianity is the deliverance of our little ones 
from deadly perils around them.” *

MEDICAL INSPECTION
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
(Yarmouth Herald.)man

i ».h, which I dived for I tbo pWjrf-W 
three tin* of condensed milk by *£“>•> 
and thi* kept the children *hve for * 
time. The mate and three other* were 
drowned when the ship hit the re*f> a“d 
?wo others were lost by being washed 
overboard when she broke up.

;

AUGUST IRON CONTRACTS
POINT TO BUSINESS BOOM Bfc-trr. Chase's Ota* 

fw menti* a certain 
and guaranteed 

w cure for each and 
I ■ every form of___ hy itching, bleeding

n/J- — and protruding 
/ tmiiionials in UR> press and ask 
fcborsAbout it. Sfhcan use lt and 
money back lfn^satisfled. Oho, at all 
r Edm-nsonjWates 4; Co., Toronto.
shade's ointment*

Daily Puzzle Picture j

pi\ Contracts Were Well up to 600,000 Tons in 
States—Prices Have Advanced—More Orders 
for Steel. .

nages to cover recent
stock. The Pressed Steel Car Co. has or
dered 300,000 car axles from the Carnegie j

—------- Steel Co. While 1.40c. mase is the minimum:
rv v Tournai Commerce ) . Southern foundry grades are held Wgne hoth ]atea and shapes on long time.uJZ-JiZXSZ ~L. » *£*£. srsxrKtrs — s a&v rs

be centered largely in raw material, includ- thus far No. 2 foundry and malleable iron Boft steel bare are still avail-
ing pig iron, scrap, coke and ore. but tin- have not sold over *16 at Buffalo furnaces. abk at $L30 t0 $1.35 base Pittsburg, but 
ished material is still active, and prices are = 000.000 Tor» few mills give the inside price now, while
advancing, although the volume of new ► girtributine markets, main- for shipments within a few weeks some ofbusiness is less heavy than for many weeks. tbfa £nt weet, August contracts the bar mills are obtaining l.W. to 1.4fic.
Sales of 600,000 tons of lake ores me re- h^*,,, 350,000 and 300,000 base.
ported in the Cental West at 13-50 for eetimam Detw n , q to Contracts for rails have been placed with-
non-Bessemer Mesaba and $3.70 for non- mt“"8, ander contract for ship- in the last few days aggregating about 35,-
Bessemer old range. The aggregate sale* 600,000 tons place . . . r and 00 tons, including 12,000 tons of open
of Wabana (New Foundland) ore recently ^1910 jt will be remember- : hearth rails for the Chicago Great Weet-
have been about 250,000 tone, making the July in all sec- ! ern, 3,000 tons for the Baltimore * Oh.q.
total sales of foreign ores m the last two ed that the contracts y 10,000 tons of Bessemer for frog andmonths about 1,0(5,000 tons. There will -itch manufacturers. There have aUo
also be the usual heavy shipments from large“ m y ni„ been a number of scattering sales of from
Cuba since the 1907 panic. gtiU 1.000 to 6.000 tons each. It is reported that

Additional sales of foundry pig iron were Qu,te a large .to "gd th ig an ur. of the 145.000 tons of heavy section rails 
made yesterday. aggregating about 10,000 ^Ætr smril Îote tor f iy sh^- ordered by the Santa Fe RriLway for next 
tons, as well as some sales of steel-making gent ae™a“a 1 ’ . .. . t (ar year’s delivery, the Illinois Steel Co. williron in small lots. In the last three da"a!’tfShffWte early melting. As roll 110,000 tons. Of the
business has been taken in the eastern ter- j a“ld to ootam n et jl lots have ■ cently contracted for by the Southern Rail-
ritorv aggregating 40,000 tons, and during noted yesterdays d , 0 - wav 28,000 tons are to be rolled at the En-
ïhe test ten daVsgcontracts tor basic, iVun-1 eome from the .Sbena"f.0, 'p'LsrivaSte »ley plant of the Tennessee Coal & Iron 
dry and torgehaV, aggregated 120.000 tons | ^m ^?hT ^°P a&n ’’tJ^h^ £en ! Cm, and the Lake Shore * Michigan South- 
making the total volume of business placed. '0Xed to bUy more old material because1
in August for delivery in the territory east 8 scarcity of basic iron, and have paid - . . . , e. . 
of the Allegheny Mountains about 3iX),0001 “g de,jvered for one lot 0f 25,000 tons and fabricated Steel
tons. ; geverai smaller lots. The total contracts for fabricated steelDuring the last month prices have ad- placed in August have been a little larger
vanced from $1.00 to $1.50 per ton, and p^ylfoad Activities/’ than expected, some additional orders corn-
basic iron, since the middle of July, na* yfbe railroadg con/fue to Ve the most ing in. making the aggregate business
risen $2.50 per ton. Both Northern anri  ̂^ d---------- ---- -,, nliT ml 115,000 tons, of which 50,000 tons

were taken by the American Bridge Co. 
[)R y S Bids have been submitted on a fair ton-
mt Pressings nage of fabricated steel for a plant to be
g-f — — r qp erected by the Fiat Motor Co. of Am

erica at Poughkeepsie. This is said to be 
a foreign enterprise. The Interborough 
Railroad is in the market for steel nhapes 
required for the Intervale avenue station, 
bids for which go in today.
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* 273mm - TLAor utm

A stylish and charming new 
rondel, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produce* lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-prool 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers

ever made
On sale at your dealer. if not, 

. write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafia 

Qaebcc, Meetnal Tomato.
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NEWS NOTES FROM
MARITIME PROVINGKILLS MOTHER : SHOOTS HIMSELF%

The quahaugh season opened on 
first of September and the first shipmeu 
were made by the Empress from Sumir.'Suicide on Learning That Police Were After Him— 

Went to Y. M. C. A. After Murdering Parent
side on Thursday.

On Friday morning Fred Cameron 1 
P. E. I. for the mainland, with a stri 
of horses to take part in some of the rai 
on the New Brunswick and Nova Sco 
circuits. Ilis horses will compete at S 
sex, Fredericton and Halifax. They ; 
George Cresceus, Mabel T., Oakley Ban 
Prulera.

* The Thorburn fish trap at Cape Bo> 
way Light, N. S.,e secured eight ban- 
of large maekerèl on Monday last. Swui 
fish are also reported plentiful in th 
vicinity.

Rev. E. B. Moore, who has been spcn 
ing a week in Charlottetown the guest • 
Col. and Mrs. Moore, arrived in Halil 
Thursday. In October he will remove 
South Dakota, where he has accepted 
call to the pastorate of a church.

On Tuesday Murdoch & McCollon. 
started for the lumber woods on the Res- 
tigouche. They took from here fourteen

The out- 
some

he heard our voices Simons, who 
seated in an adjoining room, got up, 

excused himself to those present and, going 
to the door, shot himself in the head."

The motive for mXirdér is believed to be 
the gaining of a trifling sum with which 
Simons expected to .get married. He w.as 

civil engineer. Th* tifturderer was an 
nly son. Deputy Coroner O. J. Carlin is 

holding an inquest tonight.
The father tonight said:-

remember, it was on Wednesday of
That

Pottsville, Pa., Sept. 4—Without waiting 
to be accused of the murder of his mother, 
George Simons last evening killed himself 
at the home of his sweetheart, Miss Viola 
Hartranft, when he heard police officers 
inquiring for him. Previous investigation 
showed that Simons had killed his mother 
a week ago and left the body in an attic, 
screwing the door shut with five screws 
and marking it “Paint,” so nobody would 
touch it. To add to the horror of the 
crime. Simons had also covered the body 
with quicklime, hoping to destroy the evi
dence of his deed.

tors. Simons disappeared last Thursday. 
Young Simons told his father that his mo
ther had gone to visit friends at Maha- 
noy City. Hearing nothing of the mother, 
the father today went to Mahanoy City 
and found she had not been there. He 
then came back and asked Chief of Police 
Davis to investigate. The Simons house, 
on North George street, was searched, and 
the door, sealed with paraffine, was broken 
down.

Mrs. Simons, who was fifty-eight years 
of age, ,was found lying in the middle of 
the room, her body already so decomposed 
that it was difficult to tell just in what 
manner she was killed.

“I had no idea whatever of what was 
to occur,” declared Chief Davies, “when 
we drove up and asked for young Simons 
at the home of his sweetheart. But as

soon as 
was

;

“As near as I

last week I first missed my wife, 
morning I had gone to my work at Dela
no. where I am employed, and upon my re
turn home in the evening my wife was not 
here, so I asked my son where she was. 
George told me that she had gone to Ma
hanoy City to visit friends there, and as 
we have both visited the same family a 
number of times I was not at all 
prised at her absence.

“On Sunday afternoon George asked me 
to go with him to a Y. M. C. A. meeting 
at Agricultural Park. I did not much want 
to go, but he insisted. I remember he was 
very devout. I had never seen him pray 
with the fervency with which he prayed 
that day. .Once or twice he caught my 
hand and squeezed it as we knelt side by 
side. To think that at that moment he 
____  have1 known bis poor mother was ly
ing dead at home. It almost breaks my 
heart.”

CHANGE IN THE 
EERRY RATES

APPOINTED
POLICE CHIEF NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDmen and two pairs of horses, 

look for lumbering is better than for 
time and this firm will, if the winter proves 
favorable, cut a considerable quantity in 
excess of Lost year. Wages are good, av- 

month.—Hartland

sur- Ireland, deals, 33e 9d. September.
British bark Ethel Clark, 397 tons, from 

Moss Point, to Fort de France and St. 
Lucia, coal, p. t.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Sun Tide ,

Rises Sets High Low. 
................ 6.66 6.61 2.24 9.10

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 3.—At a special 
* meeting of the town council last night the 

and six aldermen present, Alder- 
Belyea and Morrison absent, and AI-

At a meeting of the ferry committee 
yesterday a resolution was passed recom
mending a change in ferry rates. The re
commendation was for a reduction of the 
books of ferry tickets from 50 to 40 cents 
and an increase of the individual fare to 
three cents.

The engineer recommended the sale of 
the ferry steamer Ouangondy.

Supt. Glasgow brought in his annual 
report on the operation of the ferry ser
vice.

The question of laying six inch planks 
on the ferry floats instead pf three inch 
was left in the hands of the engineer.

1909
September 
4 fiat . .eraging about $30 per 

Exchange.
The swordfishing industry is being pros

ecuted vigorously along the coast of Shel
burne and Queens this season.

Lockeport has fitted out a small fleet 
of vessels for the industry and they are re
ported as having done a good business 
the past few weeks.. The fish sell on ar- 
ival at the wharves at seven cents per 
pound.

The schooner Altona had eleven as the 
the result of a week’s fishing. The schoon
ers Mariana and Lulu S. arrived with six 
and four respectively in two days. The 
fish are all of fair size weighing from 200 
to 400 lbs. each. One exceptionally large 
fish captured by the Mariana weighed af
ter it was dressed and minus its head and 
tail, 528 lbs—Halifax Recorder.

fpyor 
men
dermen Ritchie and Thomas Russell

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Pensacola, Fla, Sept 3—The British steamer 
Everilda reported at the custom house, yes
terday that she passed the American schr 
Henry Orosby, of Bangor, about 200 mile* 
southeast of Cape San Antonio. The schooner 
had been dismasted, in a hurricane and ask
ed to be towed to some port, all her supplies 
having become exhausted.

The time used is Atlantic standard.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Saturnina, sld New York, Sept L 
Shenandoah, sld London, Aug 27.

BARKS.

Fido, sld Limerick, Aug 4.
Robert Grafton, sld Galway, July XL

objecting, the council appointed Adam 
Dickinson oi Chatham, late policeman at 
Moncton and formerly marshal at Chat
ham, police marshal here, vice John H. 
Ashford, dismissed August 20.

The council seriously objected to the In
tercolonial management removing the arc 
lights from the station and threatened to 
stop supplying any light at all to the In
tercolonial authorities. Action was deter
red till the next regular meeting.

must

VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

Bangor, 2202, R Reford Co. 
Orthla, 2,694, R Retord Cow

BARK.

Africa, 688, Wm Thomson ft Co.

SCHOONERS.

DR. CÜRREY NOT TO 
TAKE UP DEFENCE 

OF McDOUGALL

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.FOUR KILLED; 
TRAIN WRECKERS 

AWFUL WORK

J a

LUMBER BUSINESS
CONDITIONS DISCUSSED

Stmr Saturn!na, (Span.) 1793, Ondarza, 
from New York, Win. Thomson ft Co., bal
last.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, from Bast- 
port, to sail for Boston at 7 p. m.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1656, Allanf rom 
Boston, due this afternoon, and to sail at 

p. m. direct to Boston.
Schr Cora May, 117, Sabean,

FORGERY CHARGE
AT DALHOUSIE (Maritime Merchant.)

A lumber exporter in discussing the trade 
situation with the “Merchant” this week, 
said that conditions were somewhat im
proved in the United States market, and 
that an active business is promised in hem
lock for the balance of the present year 
The main obstacle to a large business, said 
he, is to get lumber of the right dimensions. 
New York wants 2x4 hemlock, in 10, 18, 
and 20 feet lengths, but our people in many 

cut It in 12, 14 and 16 feet lengths or 
any other length that the tree. will conveni
ently make. This makes it difficule to cater 
for specification orders, but still there is 
something doing. The reduction in the Uni
ted States duty is helping business some, so 
that today we are able to pay 610.50 to $12.60 
for hemlock of different sizes and qualities, 
a price which oughj; to give the small lum
ber mille a profit, and induce them to be 
busy during the coming winter. Of course 
today’s price of hemlock is still 1>elow the 
boom period of 1906, when It touched $14.25, 
but that figure was a record and we are 
scarcely likely to see it again for some time. 
Asked about the market for spruce deals, 
our Informant said that conditions in Eng
land are improving slowly, 
there are not excessive, and some business is 
being done by our exporters on a basis of 
about $13.25 per standard f. o. b. If prices 
hold about where they are today, said he, 
the consumption of spruce deals in the 
United Kingdom should be moderately good; 
when they get too high, however, consump
tion turns to lower grade lumber which 
comes from the Baltic.

One thing that is helpful to trans-Atlantic 
trade at present ie the low rate of freight, 
80 to 32 shillings per standard, or equal to 
about $3.60 to $3.75 per thousand feet, which 
is even less than to New York, for which 
port schooners carrying hemlock boards are 
getting $3.75 to $4.00 per thousand.

The deadest article in the lumber trade to
day is hardwood timber. Hardwood deals 
are now quoted In Liverpool as low as £6 
10e, a decline of £1 lOd a standard over the 
good prices of a few years ago. .Dealers are 
advising shippers to keep back their hold
ings, and it would almost look as if lum
bermen would do well to curtail their cut 
of hardwood during the coming winter.

Aldine, 299, A W Adame.
Annie F Condon, 319, Stetson, Cutler ft CSk 
Annie M Parker, 307,
A J Parker, 99, O MINTERESTING ITEMS

LABOR DAY EXCURSION.

:Delhousie, N. B., Sept. 3—The trial of 
Crocket vs. the town of Campbellton last
ed five days and ended in a verdict for 
the plaintiff for $3,851

The jury took over four hours to con
sider the twenty questions submitted by 
the court. Oswald Crocket, M. P., for 
plaintiff, and Messrs. Trueman, McKenzie 
and Teed for defendant. The town will 
appeal the case. The Restigouche circuit 
stands adjourned till Sept. 28.

Ambrose Murphy, of New Mills, and 
Fred Arseneau, Prince Edward Island, 
were arrested here last night by Police
man Seely charged with forging a cheque. 
Arseneau had received a cheque for $8 
from the firm of W. K. McKean. He pur
chased a quantity of goods from the Dal- 
housie Mercantile Company and is said 

have offered a cheque for $89. 
salesman detected the forged cheque and 
notwithstanding that Arseneau was ad
vised to destroy the cheque to save him
self from severe punishment, both parties 
are alleged to have called at several places 
to pass it when they fell into the hands 
of the police. The preliminary examina
tion will take place on Tuesday before 
Police Magistrate Trueman.

R C Elkin. 
Kerrison.

Clifford I White, 25, C M Kerrison. 
E Merriman, 361. A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
D W B, 95, A W Adams.
Foster Rice, 179. master.
H M Stanley, 97, J W Me Alary. 
Harry Miller, 146. A W Adams. 
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin. 
Melba, 378, R C Elkin.
Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Phoenix, 367, J W Smith.
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Preference. 243, J Splane ft Ccr. 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Rebecca W Wells, 616, R C Elkin. 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin. 
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Tay, 124, N C Scott.
Theresa Wolf, 244, F C Beatteay. 
Wm H Sumner, 484, master.

from Perth
Amboy, N. J., N. C. Scott, 212 tons hard 
coal, Starr.

Coastwise—Schr Francis, Gesner, Bridge
town.

Thirty-Five Others Hurt £H | With reference to a statement in the 
c uu a j j . rx «• 5un that the name ôf Dr. L. A. Currey
Same Way Add to L/eiul.l waa spoken of m connection with the de-
. tense 'of C. Bruce McDougall, Dr. Currey
LiSt. stated today that he ■‘had not accepted a

retainer and said some time ago that ,he 
would not and repeated it yesterday.

Steamer Sincennes will leave her wharf 
Indiantown, at 2.30 o’clock, Labor Day, 
Monday, Sept. 6, for a sail as far as Pub
lic Landing, call at Epworth Park each 

tickets 25c., arriving at Indiantown 
about 6 o’clock. D. H. Nase, agent.

9-3—4.

CLEARED TODAY.

Coastwise—3chr Effort, Ogilvie, St. An- 
drews; Lennie and Edna, Guftlll, Grand 
Harbor; Clara A Bpnner, French, Back Bay; 
Little Annie, Hoojfcr, Lord's Cove.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Tay, 124, Scott, for Boston, Â Gush
ing ft Co, 168,179 feet boards.

way;Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 4—Four persons 
were killed and thirty-five injured, sev
eral, perhaps, fatally, last midnight when 

train west bound on the Baltimore and 
Ohio road, known as the Royal Blue Lim
ited, running between New York and Chi
cago, was wrecked at Chewton, Pa., forty- 
eight miles from this city.

The train ran into a broken rail, sup
posed to have been caused by train wreck
ers, and the“ engine and two Pullmans and 
two day coaches were thrown from the 

.track. The cars immediately took fire.
Relief trains were sent from this city 

and Newcastle, Pa., and th» dead and 
injured removed to a hospital. -

CHAMPLAIN’S SHIP
IS NO MORE

a Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 
to Hampton Monday, Labor Day, lfaving 

returning 7 p. m. 168119-6.

Dainty mantel drapes ; the 
party gowns and delicate necl 
fectly cleaned by Ungar’s La

at 9 a. m., DOMINION PORTS.

Chatham, Sept 2—-Sld, stmr Fram (Nor),
___ Grande, for Portland, Me.

» P6*" Dalhousie, Aug. 31—Sld, stmr Mills, (Am) 
■fftfry. Tel. Ropr forjgjartland, Me.

N. S., Aug. 31—Sld, bark
LangpwTltal), Zlno, Buenos Ayree.

^ ^Rpntreal, Sept. 2—Ard, stmrs Cairndon, 
ou*El^# 'charter, Middlesboro; Mount Royal, Troop,
1rs London.

Sailed, stmrs Virginian, Vlpond, Liver-

Mulgrave, Sept. 2—Psd, north, stmr Fash- 
oda, of Liverpool, showing letters Q. K.
H. M.

Sailed, schr Richard, for St John. 
Newcastle, N B, Sept 2—Ard schr Kenneth 

C, Tower, from Newark (N J.)
Halifax, N S, sept 3—Ard 2nd, stmr A W 
Perry, from Boston; 3rd, tug John A Hughes, 
with barge in tow, from Boston# and cleared 
to return.

Sld 2nd—Stmrs A W Perry, for Boston; 
Tabasco, for Ingramport (N S.)

Montreal, Sept 3—Ard stmrs Megantlc, 
from Liverpool; Tunisian, do.

Sept 1—Ard, stmr Nordhavea 
(Nor), Jansen, Philadelphia.

The woodboat Hornet that took a lead
ing part if not the most prominent part, 
in the Champlain tercentenary when, as 
the ship of Samuel de Champlain it con
veyed the French voyager up the St. John 
harbor, is no more.

It has just been leaened that the ancient 
craft foundered at* the pier at Kingsport, 
(N. S.) in January last. Captain Willard 
Coffell the captain of the schooner Lone 
Star, who was in command of the Hornet 
when she foundered, has arrived in the 
city for the first time rince it happened. 
Captain Coffell’s brother was- drowned at 
the time ^nd, the captain had an arm 

-broken and was badly bruised trying to 
save him. Fred S. Heans was the skipper 
of the ship at the time of the celebration. 

------- ;-------- », ----------------- -
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MARINE NEWSStocks over

Come to the gi 
all boy’s suits at 
End store, $3.50 t 
priced $1.98, $2.48,

Steamer Calvin Austin, trom Boston, yes
terday morning, landed 305 passengers.The

C. P. R. steamer Montezuma left Antwerp 
last Wednesday for Montreal.

MONTREAL MATTER SUNDAY SERVICES Seven large schooners cleared yesterday 
for United citâtes ports with lumber.

INVOLVES $500,000 Mission church St. John Baptist, Para
dise Row, Rev. D. Convers, priest in 
charge, services tomorrow, thirteenth Sun
day after Trinity and octave of the 
tronal festival ; Holy Eucharist (plain) at 
8 a. m.; matins and, litany at 10.15; high 
celebration atll, and sermon by Rev. Can
on Simpson, of St. Peter’s church, Char
lottetown; children’s service at 3, with 
solemn baptism; festal evensong at 7, and 
sermon by Rev. Canon Simpson;. Catholic 
ritual; all seats free.

Zion Methodist, church. Rev. James 
Crisp, pastor; class-meeting at 10 a. m*.; 
preaching service at 11—subject “A Re
quest for Prayer.”; evening service at 7, 
subject ‘The Hand*writing on the Wall”; 
fifth of a series of sermons on the book of 
Daniel; sâcrament at the close of the 
evening service ; Sunday school and Bible 
class at 2.30; class meeting on Thursday 
at 3; praÿérmeeting on Friday at 8; 
strangers are cordially invited.

Germain Street Baptist church, Septem
ber 5. Rev. W. W. McMaster, B. A., 
pastor. The regular services of the church 

again resumed. Preaching services at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. -Sunday school at 
2JO p. m.

American schooner Nettie Shipman arrived 
in port yesterday from New York with 536 
tons hard coal for City Fuel Comany.

Montreal, Sept. 4—(Special)—Another 
injunction is to be taken out by the citi
zens committee against paving and side
walk reports. Notice was served on the 
city clerk yesterday.

The amount involved is half a million.

pa-
English mails via New York by steamship 

Lustitania reached' here at midnight last 
night.FIND VALUABLE

ANTIMONY VEIN
v

FREDERICTON NEWS
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 4—(Special) 

The total number Of- students in attend
ance at the Noonhl School is 298. Denom
inationally they are Baptists, 107 ; Roman 
Catholics, 63; Pfq§WerikÀs, 50; Episco
palians, 40; Methodists, 32; Adventists, 2; 
Congregationalistfl, 2; not stated, 2.

Bishop Richardson will1 hold confirma
tion services tomorrow.

Dr. L. W. Bailey, of this city, one of 
the most eminent geologists in Canada 
expresses himself as. satisfied that Dr. 
Cook has really discovered the North 
Pole.

Charles A. Sampson is to leave next 
week for Seattle to attend a meeting of 
the sovereign grand lodge of Oddfellows.

Although the season for shooting ducks 
does not open until Sept. 15, reports state 
that many birds have already been killed 
in Sheffield and Grand Lake meadows. 
Little effort is being made by wardens to 
protect them. *

There are no new developments in con
nection with the C. P. R. theft case.

Montreal,
American schooner Carrie C. Ware, 

was in lor harbor from Lu bee, sailed yes
terday afternoon for Point Wolfe.

that

BRITISH PORTS.

Gape Race, Nfld., Sept. I—Passed, stmre 
Appenine (Br), West Hartlepool -for Mlra- 
michi; Romsdal (Nor), Parrsboro, N.S., for 
Glasgow; Bonavista (Br), Montreal for St. 
Johns, Nfld.; schr Emmh E. Whidden (Br), 
bound E.

Bristol, Sept 1—Ard, stmr Montcalm, Hod
den, Montreal via Liverpool.

Liverpool, Sept 3—Sld stmr Victorian, for 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Sept 3—Ard stmrs Cymric, from 
Boston via Queenstown ; Empress of Ireland, 
from Quebec.

Manchester, Sept 2—Ard stmr Yoruba, from 
Dalhousie (N B.), via Sydney (N S.)

Preston, Sept 2—Ard stmr Ceylon, from 
Shediac (N B)), via Cape Tormentine.

Port Natal, Sept 3—Ard previously, stmr 
Canada Cape, from Montreal and Sydney (C 
B), via Cape Town.

WEDDINGS t
ROBINSON-SIMONDS.

Â cereroony of much social interest will 
take place in Trinity church this after
noon at 4.30 when Miss Frances May Si- 
monde, daughter of Edmund Simonds, of 
this city, will be married to Gilbert Ken
nedy Robinson, son of Captain William 
Robinson, R. A., of London (Eng.) The 
ceremony will be performed in the presence 
of the immediate members of the family 
of the bride by Rev. J. W. B. Stewart.

The interior of. the church will be hand
somely decorated for the occasion. Organ
ist Ford and a full choir will be present to 
furnish the music. Miss Gertrude de Bury 
will act as bridesmaid and H. H- Smith 
will be groomsman. The bride will wear 
a tailor-made suit of blue Rajah silk cut 
princess style with three-quarter codt. She 
will have a picture hat of blue Ottoman 
silk with marabout trimming and will wear 
a pearl sunburst, the gift of the groom. 
She will carry a bouquet of white sweet, 
peas. The bridesmaid will wear a cream 
tailored sergé suit with hat to match and 
pearl pin, the gift of the groom. Immed
iately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Robinson will leave for Montreal, where 
they wijll reside.

A. S. Baker, president of the Canadian 
Antimony Co., of Lake George, York Co., 
who wap in the city yesterday, spoke of 
the development of the mines. A valpable 
vein of antimony had been uncovered re
cently, and was expected to contribute a 
great supply of the highest grade of ore. 
The work at Lake George is at its height 
at present, more than 60 men now being 
employed. A new warehouse is being er
ected at Harvey by the company. They 
will ship through St. John.

- ;
British schooner Ronald* sailed from this 

port yesterday for Philadelphia with nearly 
two millions of spruce laths.

1 l.S >£-' ■%

CANADA TO HAVE
AERONAUTICAL SOCIETY

Schooner Abble Ingalls has been fixed to 
load lumber at Calais for Boston by James 
Muchle Sons Co.

Toronto, Sept. 3—(Special)—-The Aero
nautical Society of Canada has been pro
visionally organized here. The aim of the 
society is to give a stronger impulse to 
scientific study of aerial navigation, to 
promote intercourse of those interested in 
aeronautics in the dominion and to aid 
with advice and instruction, those studying 
the subject.

Spanish steamship Saturnia will be due 
here from New York this afternoon or Sun
day to load deal for United Kingdom.

British stmr (Maclay & McIntyre’s boat) 
2.5Ô0M ft from St John, NB, to Rosario, 85s, 
October.

HEARD FROM ROOSEVELT The three-masted schooner Henry Majfc 
Capt. Black, sailed Thursday from Boston 
for Eastport, Me., to load 10,000 cases- of 
sardines for Charleston, S. C. This is the 
-first charter of the kind ever closed through 
Boston brokers.

The Oliver Ames, largest two-masted 
schooner afloat, has been sold at auction at 
^Carver’s harbor, the purchasers being C. 
W. Chadwick & Co. ^ The 
on a passage to New York 
stone.

Government Farm, Naivaeha, B. E. A., 
Aug. 1—Colonel Roosevelt, accompanied 
by Major Meams, came into Naivasha on 
Thursday, July 22. riding- jround the cast 
side of the lake, while J. Alden Loring, 
the naturalist, came across in Captain At
tenborough’s launch. Profeseon, Edmund 
Heller remained at the Attenborough farm 
to look after the hippo trophies.

«are FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Sept. 2—SI, stmr Talisman (Nor)
Olsen, Boston ; schr Sadie C. Sumner, Mc
Lean, Ingramport, N. S.

Cld, schrs Falmouth, McKinney, Halifax;
Muriel B. Walters, Walters, Lahave and 
Lunenburg, N. S. ; Benefit, Potter, Port 
William, N. S.; H. J. Logan, Howard, Ba
thurst ; Jennie A. Stubbs, Dickson, Grand 
Manan.

Sld, stmr Indrani, Philadelphia.
City Island, N Y, Sept 3—Bound south schr her owners, 

E A Sabean, Newcastle (N B.)
£ound east—Stmr Dianae, from New York 

for Nova Scotia.
Perth Amboy, N J, Sept 3—Cld schr King 

Josiah, for Kingsport (N S.)
New York, Sept 3—Old schr Aldine, for St 

John.
Hyannis, Mass, Sept 3—Passed schr Abble 

and Eva Hooper, from New York for St 
John.

Chatham, Mass, Sept 3—'Light southwest 
wind; hazy, moderate sea.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 3—Sld schrs 
Adonis, from New York, for St John; John 
G Walters, from Port Reading for Moncton 
(N B.)

Passed north—Stmr Edda (Nor),from New
ark for Hillsboro (N B.)

Rockland, Me, Sept 3—Ard- schr Georgia 
E, from St Mary’s Ray (N S.) *

Boston, Sept 3—Ard stmrs Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth.

Sld—Stmr Governor Cobb, for Portland,
Eastport and St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Sept 3—Passed 
up—Schrs Annie M Parker, from St John for 
Philadelphia; Sarah D Fell, from Calais for

MY LADY OF DREAMS
(Paul Velaine, translated by Frederick 

Niven, in the London Nation).
'THINK HE WILL NOT RETURN schooner is now 

with a cargo olOft-times, in dreams intense, she doth ap
pear.

This unknown one I love, who loveth me
£*dbtly she changes, yet unchanged is she 

Each time she cometh to me, ah, how 
near!

My heart for her transparent is (but clear
For her alone, alas, its mystery).
She smoothes my forehead, all my agony 

She weeps away—she only, loved and dear.

How looketh she, what color eyes and 
hair?

I cannot tell! Her name? ’Tis sonorous 
And sweet as those that ransomed spirits 

bear;
No sculptured goddess hath more • aim a 

mien;
And for her voice—not sw-eveY

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 3—(Special)— 
That 3* L. Kinrade does not intend to 
return to this city seems evident by letters 
received from him by the internal man
agement committee of the board of edu
cation containing his resignation.

The letter was written from New York. 
Kinrade thanks the board for courtesy to 
him during the thirty-four years he was 
in its employ. One member of the board 
states that as he had not applied for hie 
position Kinrade was not in the employ 
of the board, and therefore could not re
sign a position he did not hold.

The Boston schooner Arlington, ashore at 
Lonfi Beach, L- I-, has been abandoned by 

John S. Emery & Co., and sold 
for a small sum.' The Arlington, formerly 
a barkentine, went ashore 
bound from Guttenberg for Tampa. i 

Norwegian steamer Fram left Chatham, N. 
B., at 5 o’clock last Thursday afternoon for 
Portland and would cross the bar early that 
morning. She will probably reach Por 

time Tuesday. The st 
which left Dalhousie, N. B., on Tuesday last 
is expected tto arrive at Portland, Me., to-

NEW MIUNERY 
MARVEL “DR. COOK”

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Jakeman, of Hali
fax, passed through the city last evening 
on their way to New York. From there 
they will sail for Germany, where Dr. 
Jakeman will enter the University of Ber
lin for a three years course in veterinary 
surgery.

Aug. 16, while

Ohicago, Sept. 4—The newest fashion in 
’ hats has been named the “Dr.

Cook.”
The “Dr. Cook” hat is suggestive of the 

Polar expedition. It is two feet tall, is 
constructed of brown fur, fuzzy and is 
expensive. Further heightening its chilly 
effect is a snow like spray or aigrette, 
high up in the left side.

The president of the National Associa
tion of Retail Milliners in session here, is 
the designer of the “Dr. Cook” hat.

women s
tland
Mills,earner

:_ Mrs. Margaret M. Irons
The death of Margaret M. Irons, wife 

of Christie W. Irons, of this city, took 
place last evening at 10 o’clock, after a 
lingering illness. Mrs. Irons was a native 
of Queens county, but has lived in St. 
John for a long time and was well known 
in the North End. She is survived by 
two sons—James F., of Boston, and Melvin 
W., of this city; one daughter—Mrs. F> 
J. Nesbitt, of this city; four brothers— 
James W. Mullin, of Concord (Mass.) ; 
John F. Mullin, Cod vs, Queens county; 
William F. Mullin, Westfield, Kings 
ty, and Daniel A. Mullin, of Portland 
(Me.), and three sisters—Mrs. G. T. Bick
ford, Tufts College (Mass.) ; Mrs. Mary 
A. Teitz, Seattle (Wash.), and Mrs. John 
McLeod, Johnston, Queens county. The 
deceased was in the fifty-seventh year of 
her age and had been suffering for a long 
time. The body will be taken up river 
on the boht this morning, and interment 
will be made at the Narrows, Queens 
county.

THE ORPHEUM îMORNING NEWS OVER WIRES
SIR JOSEPH WARD Deputy Minister of Labor Ackland, said 

at Halifax that his visit to Glace Bay waa 
merely for the purpose of reporting on the 
strike situation. There was no idea of 
paving the way for intervention.

Manager J. R. Cowans, of the Springs 
hill Colleries, has posted a notice to the 
effect that the company will not resume 
except at a reduction of 15 per cent, to 
the miners.

N. L. Rand, master mechanic of the I. 
C. R. for two thirds of its mileage, con
firms the Times’ report pf his retirement

MANAGEMENT 
STAGE EFFECTS 
VAUDEVILLE 
EVERYTHING

BUT PRICE
Do Not Miss Seeing

The Madison Square Four
And Other Vaudeville Acts. 

MOTION PICTURES.
Special Features for Labor Day. 
Opening Performance 2.30 p.m.

THE ORPHEUM,
Corner Princess and Charlotte Sts.

AND BERESFORDwere to
(Continued from Page 1)

Toronto, Sept. 4—The C. A. A. U. is 
not exultant over the prospects of athlet
ic events, .but articles are to be signed on 
Monday.

Quebec, * Sept. 4—The Gravel mills 
strikers are still out and there does not 
seem to be much chance of immediate set
tlement.

Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 4—J. Rolland was 
sentenced to two and a half years for 
burglary yesterday.

us
Loved voices that now are not -that have 

been. - PERSONALS
Miss Alice Estey is visiting her sister 

Mrs. William Parks at Mount Pleasant.
Miss Elliott is visiting Mrs. Wm. Hud

son, Richibucto.
Mrs. Geo. E. Armstrong has been the 

guest-of her sister, Mrs. A. D. Daley of 
Digby this week.

Miss Gertrude Oliver, of B. Havcy & 
Co's millinery establishment is attend
ing the milinerv openings in Boston and 
later mil visit St. John.—Digby Courier.

Rev. G. F. Scovil and bride, on their 
honeymoon trip, were in Warwick, Eng., 
on Aug. 21, and in Oxford on Aug. 23. 
They will return in October.

Mrs. George A. Horton and Masters 
Clarence and Douglas, have returned to 
the city after spending the summer at 
Queenstown, on the St. John river.

Dr. C. JV Murray, wife and party, will 
leave Moncton today for a trip to Seattle, 
where he will attend the grand lodge of 
Oddfellows in session on Sept. 16.

Miss Josephine McGuire, daughter of 
Thomas McGuire, arrived yesterday from 
Mew York, where she has been studying 
nursing in the hospital on Blackwell’s is
land.

Miss Nettie Retallick has resigned as 
organist of Portland Methodist church and 
will leave on Sept. 11 for Boston to enter 
the New England Conservatory of Music 
to continue her studies in pipe organ and 
piano. Miss Retallick has been the effi
cient organist of Portland chiirch for 

months, previous to which she held 
a similar position in Calvin church.

TRAINING WAGE EARNERS
(New York Evening Post).

The growth and rapid extension of even
ing and correspondence schools, show the 
kind of instruction practical necessity for
ces upon wage earners. Evening schools 
are conducted upon a larger scale in New 
York city than elsewhere in this country, 
for aside from the classes conducted by 
the public schools system, there are three 
great institutions giving evening instruc
tions to more than five thousand students. 
Pratt Institute, Cooper Union, and the 
Mechanic’s Institute.

These students are being educated with
out expense to the taxpayer, and are re
ceiving a quality of instruction superior 
to that afforded by publicly-supported 
schools ; and, in the case of two of the 
schools mentioned, instruction is given 
without cost to the student. A't Pratt 
Institute tuition is nominal.

The oldest of these schools is the Me
chanic’s Institute, occupying its own build
ing at No. 20 West Forty-fourth street, 
the building and land being valued at 
$750,000.

CHARTERS.
Spanish steamer Saturnina, 1,793 tons, from 

St. John, N. B., to West Britain or East

LOCALS IN BRIEF ■
;A Combined Treatment 

That Really Cures,
Donaldson line S. S. Almora left Glas

gow this morning for St. John direct. ./pi
There will be a temperance meeting at 

the Every Day Club tomorrow evening as 
"usual at 8.30 o'clock-

Spanish steamship Saturnina, Captain 
Ondarge, arrived from New York in bal
last to load deal for the United Kingdom.

IllMORNING LOCALS S5 CataInspector McLean returned last evening 
from St. George and will be in the city 
until Tuesday.

\<
A Chance to Get Some 

Extra Good
!$l P Canadian v^fhther, with its 

extreme cold ami sudden changes, 
gives almost^very one Catarrh, 
and makes ianard to cure. Some 
recommeucy internal remedies— 
some external applications.1,

y u

mmS III! tJ.C.Ward will leave on Monday for Syd
ney (G. B.), where he will act as starter 
in the horse races there.

■

The steamers Calvin Austin and Govern
or Cobb of the Eastern line will leave 
this evening for Boston direct, the former 
at 7 and the latter at 8 o’clock.

Scotch Soft Coal :

The Algonquins football team announce 
that they will hold their first practice 
this season on the Shamrock grounds 
Monday evening.

Frank Foster, of Foster, Bond & Co., 
proprietors of the Dufferin Hotel, left 
last evening on a trip to Toronto and 
other points in Ontario.

H. M. Davey, the engineer in charge oi 
the borings in Courtenay Bay, returned to 
the city from Ottawa yesterday.

There was a very large number of peo
ple in the vitinity of King square last, 
night who listened with evident appreci
ation to the excellent concert given by the 
City Cornet Band from the band stand.

bêta- 
oS four

^Fathei 
Sublets ) 
Times 
aysten 
help ij
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500 Tons Now Landing.
Famous • Hamilton Ell Coal from 

Glasgow ex Str. “Orthia.”
A large portion of it already 

sold

$5.50 Per Ton Delivered
Lots of two Lons or 

Over. 25 cents per Ton 
discount for cash.

aken
to i^igoratg the 

blood» and
There will be a memorial service in the 

Waterloo street Baptist church tomorrow 
morning in remembrance of Mrs. John 
Sommerville.

Rev. Father MorrjEcy u Manly
Mirpw off jEe diseaÿ, and 
thing, heamng, aqpseptic 
to be apglied

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Aa(Too late for Classification.) e the
F. B. Edgecombe will leave Fredericton 

today for Princeton, Me., to visit his 
father-in-law, C. H. Eaton, who is seri
ously ill.

James Boyle, a Fredericton provision 
merchant, suffered a stroke of paralysis 
yesterday morning and is in a, critical 
condition.
Minehan, of St. John, has been summoned 
to his bedside.

nostrils. This comiincd ti tentMILLAR—At Buffalo, N. Y., on Sept. 3, 
Thomas Millar, a native of St. John, leav
ing wife and three children.

as

:2> :seven :y’sFather M 4rpo LET—A FLAT, $4.50 PER 
Apply 323 Princess street.

MONTH. 
1700—tf i

The funeral of Miss Mabel Cora Brown, 
daughter of Malcolm Brown, principal of 
the Dufferin school, was held at Jemseg 
yesterday afternoon. The services were 
conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim, of this 
city, assisted by Rev. Mr. Tobin, rector 
of St. James’ church, Jemseg. ___

;ase from within andiwithout, soon cures^■EILAT TO LET—OCTOBER 1ST. NINE 
-U rooms and bath room. 48 Exmouth attacking the

Mr. F. L. lJhls, Box 431, SpringhiU, N. wrote on August
•‘I hZre had two prescriptions for catarrh from Farf 

No. 1 CouZsc and No. 2, but I think No. 1 has done 
and that Js the one I am getting filled from time toUme.

I wftuld recommend this prescription nfu^Tor ' 
tablets #re the only remedy I can get to h .... XjgF Tbe 
arc a great tablet.’*

Apply ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE.
1693-tt

last!
His daughter, Mrs. James er Morriacy, 

most good.TV CARDING—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
-L> room, with board. Apply 127 Duke 
street.
TTIOR SALE—HAVING WON A SOHOLAR- 

ship in the voting contest, and not 
wishing same, will sell to any one desiring 
to take a business course in the Currie Uni
versity for a bargain. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

LET-PLEASANT FLAT, 33 KEN- 
nedy street. Bath; electric lights, hot 

and cold wate;. Rent moderate. Possession 
Enquire at 212 Douglas avenue.

1636-tf

Catarrh, as his * 
No. 20 Tablet»

9-11.
■ A W. A. Steiper & Co., have been award

ed the contracts for the sheet metal 
work for the new buildings of the Bonk 
of New Brunswick, Grand Manan, and 
the new I. C. R. repair shops. This firm 
have recently completed the metal work 
and plumbing of the St. John garage and 
the steel roof of A. H. Wetmore’s new 
building in Canterbury street.

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 

supply the following quotations of the

---------------- - ----------------- daughter and nine grandchildren.Earliest adricee as to M hats «e tljat I Rond^ ^c'cloch ^rom^Ms
they will be very large with trimmings ov| (Boston, Now York and California- papers 
huge aigrettes and enormous flowers. a pisase copy.)

• DEATHSJ. S. GIBBON 4 CO., father Morriscy’s Na 26,Don't trifle with Catarrh—cure it wi1
60c for the combined treaUOEit at your dealer’s. 29

61-2 Charlotte SL aad Smythe St. 
Tel. 676/

Scotch Hard Coal on Same Smarter.
T° Chatham, M.B.. Ltd.Father Morrisoy Medicine

»at once.
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Those Seeking Investments
For Their Savings or 
Surplus Earnings : :
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St. John, Sept. 4th, 1909 WHERE HUBBY STOPPEDStores open tonight till 10.30 Full©bo framing Sitneg. t Sporting BootsNew Clothing and Furnishings Judkins was a model man, 
Fond of home and wife; 
Planning for their pleasure 
Was the comfort of his life.

Set imm
$4.00 t$

♦
He was very fond of readlhg,
And studied what he read;
He could tell you twelve months after 
What politicians said.
He read the corrspondence 
On the topics of the town;
He read the editorial 
And local column down.
He read about the chaos 
In certain fire stations,
How five or six disgruntled men 
Sent in their resignations.
He read about the bumper crop 
We’ll harvest in the fall;
He read of short marconigrams 
That came to City Hall.
He read about the shake up 
In the guard room of the station,
How two efficient officers 
Had lost their situation.
He read those items out aloud,
But laid his paper by 
When an ad. of nett fall millinery 
Appeared before his eye.
St. John. Aug. 30, ’09.

ST. JvriN, N. B., SEPTEMBER ., 1909. | For Labor Pay /iWe have a scientific («nilPeM) — 
dere the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we «a, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the nee of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bends shout the necks o# the 
teeth, No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowne* .......

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday exceptedr by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., 
a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES :—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept. 70S; Circulation Dept. IS 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Building,

>/! You will probably want something new in Clothing, Hats or Furnishings, Stock 
for Labor Day. Our new Fall Stock would appeal to you if you would take the 
trouble to look at it. We are convinced that you will save money and at the same 
time get entire satisfaction by buying at these stores.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
MEN’S SUITS...........
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
BOYS’ SUITS............

I!

I dj « ►
■

«jP*$7.50 to $22.50 
$6.00 to $20.00 

, $3.50 to $13.50 
$1.49 to $15.00

New York;Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup,
Tribune Buildln'g, Chicago.

British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 
Outer Temple, Strand, London.

Brunswick

fi£t :5
•Send $6

Bridge Work ..,............ .dt.snd 85
I» and $5 
....» up
.90 cents

!>

ÎAlso New Sweaters, Underwear,Caps, Etc. Teeth Witiaput Plate 
Gold Filling .........
Other Filling .............

/•••«•wee•• ♦nese to far surpass anything in*the his
tory of the country to date.”

The Merchant notes the fact that the

: />199 to 207 Union St. 
Opera House B1K. 

Tailoring and Clothing.J. N. HARVEY, ♦ :STHE EVEWNG TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH The King Dental Parlors jindustrial outlook in the maritime prov

inces is to some extent affected adversely 
by strikes, but adds:— “Yet from what 

gather from talking with the trade

:Corser Cheviot» and South Market eta

OB. BOSON HL WILSON.
* ♦—Rublrd Tippling.♦ ,

:
- Beerwe can

there is a general feeling that next spring s 
business is going to be the biggest one 
yet.” In another article, taking the iron 

a barometer, the Merchant

“Walk-Overs”New Brunswick*! Independent 
Newspaper*

IN LIGHTER VEIN 670
The season opens the 15th inst. ; ; 

Get ready.
Tan, like cut, $9.00.
Black, like cut, $8.00. "’'I,
Black, 12 inch leg, $7.00. <o
Other styles at $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, • 

$6.50.
These Boots are the best that f 

skill and the most carefully seleçt- I 
ed stock can produce. ♦

♦
:AN UNKIND COMPARISON.

\trade as tt f • . Aviators continue to break redbrds. TheHere S 3# DlCtlire OI one : automobile racers b.eak necks.—St. Louis
of the fall shoes. Looks Post—’ 
pretty good doesn’t it ?

But you had better see | B%n0v~ 
the original and have it 
fitted. However, if this . if ,A j
doesnt chance to be your >ot <>, empty **-
shoe> we have many other tles down cellar this morQiiiK " 
happy choices.

They Will Interest You.
Other styles in tan and 

calf leathers, button or 
lace. One Price $5. OO.

We here just opened our

New Restaurant
•I 86 Geimem Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

a resumption of great activitysees
in the iron » industry, and looks forThe* papers advocate t

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Ltfs ,
Measures for the Mat• 

ertal Progress and■ Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

"The Shamrock, Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

.1
advancing prices ina period of 

iron and steel products, due to steadily 
increasing demand. So far as a rapid 
growth of demand for iron may indicate 
better times, an article in today’s issue, 
copied from the New York Journal of 
Commerce, will give much valuable infor
mation as to present conditions in the

NEAR.

i

Francis SrSCAMMELL’S Vaughan
19 KING STREET f

:
United States. ;r Flu*»# ms

WHEN THE SUN SHINES OUT.

THE COTTON OUTLOOK When trubble gets to yappin*
An’ the clouds are all erbout 

There’s sum thin’ bound t’ happen 
An’ the sun shines out

It ’pears V light year geelin’s 
Sort o’ sets y’ feelln’ gay.

An’ casts a heap o’ sbadders 
Where yer trubbles hide away.

—Buffalo News.

OverI The New York Journal of Commerce

WOOD When You Want 
a Big Load ot 

DRY WOOD,
HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KI19- 
LIHG, Try Qiy FUC| Co/tïT

A O. H. DECORATIONestimates that the cotton crop of the Unit
ed States will be considerably smaller 

that as there DAY ARRANGEMENTSCalf Button Tip Toe 
Model $5-00.

than that of last year, but 
was a large carry-over from last year’sI At a meeting of the A. O. H. held in 

their hall last evening, it was derided to 
have decoration day on Sept. 12th. The 
route of march will be from their hall on 

* Union street, down Waterloo street and 
6J,hte downtown!* wMTÆfM W-toori-ul road to the old
his arms around her neck and kissed her. Catholic céraetery. After the graves in the 

“Darling, light of my life,’’ he whispered old cemetery have been decorated, atten- 
softly, “I. love you fmore than words can tion will be paid to the graves in the new 
te“bh, you do, eh?" she responded, sus- ccnetery Flowers donated will be left 
plclously. "Well, what Is it now, Henry— at Miss Wmoie 0 Neill s, 27 Cliff street, 
a new silk hat or a pair ot trousers?"— anj besides the flowers placed on the 
Success Magazine. graves m the St. John .cemeteries, flowers

will be sent to Sussex, St. Marys and 
Calais. The Hibernian Knights and the 
ladies’ auxiliary will co-operate and assist 
in . the decoration of the graves here.

On next Monday night an assembly will 
be held in the rooms of the A. O. H. on 
Union street and to this the ladies’ auxil
iary are specially invited. This is to cele
brate the formal opening of the new rooms 
which have been added. The regular 
meeting of the ladies' auxiliary has accord
ingly been postponed until Tuesday even
ing. Wednesday evening the committees 
from No. 1 Division will hold a joint meet
ing with the ladies’ auxiliary to make ar
rangements for the grand fair beginning 
November 1st.

The Hibernian cadets will meet in uni
form at the A. 0. H. hall, Union street, at 
8 o’clock Monday morning and from there 

"This Is a remarkable world?" exclaimed will march along Brussels street to Little 
O’Brien. "I was walking down the street Hiver and out, to Silver Falls, where they 
this morning and I met a man I hadn’t seen wjjj ,ia- a vjg;t g(_ Patrick's Industrial 
for about twelve years." o-v

"Yes." rejoined Murphy. “It Is a .remark- bcb°o1- ...
able world, I Just had an experience much lhe graves to be decorated by the A. O. 
like that myself. I.was walking dawn the y on September 12 are as follows: 
street not ten minutes ago, and I met two 
men—two, mind you—that I’d never met be
fore."—Philadelphia Record.

crop, there will not be an extreme scar
city or an inordinately high price. We 
quote a portion of its very interesting 
article:—

"Another month of bad condition for

7T94/am 
VTstobet

HAVE YE WEIGHED THIS MATTER 
WELL.9poor

InrESS
9THE CONCILIATION ACT ft

The Standard contemptuously observed 
the other day that the Glace Bay strike 
must be nèaring a settlement, as the min
ister of labor was sending a representative FINGER RING LORE:the cotton crop has brought the prospect 

for the yield lower than it has been in 
eral years. The actual condition, accord
ing to special reports of this paper, is con
siderably lower than in 1905, the last year 
when the crop was less than 11,000,000 || 
Dales; but the acreage was very low that 
year, only 26,117,000 acres, against an es-1 
timate of nearly 32,000,000 this year. So 
in the three years prior to 1904, when the"1 

under 11,000,000 and the August

sev- •'let toe GOLD OUST TWINS Oo your work"to the scehe. The minister, according to 
the Standard, usually got a man on1 the 
scene in time to claim for the Lemieux 
jfet all the credit "for the settlement. In 
reply we may quote the Montreal W itness, 
which is not disposed to indulge in undue 
praise of any measure. The Witness, re
ferring to President Eliot’s hearty en
dorsement of the Lemieux Act, says on its 
bwn account:—

“The "Canadian Act for the mainten- 
of, industrial peace in all public utili-

“Rich and rare .were the gems she wore."*] 
Diamonds, Emerald», Rubies, Sapphire*, 

Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoise and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
duster, crown settings, of the Bramky, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest: 
English, American or domestic patterns,! 
on hand or made to oijier on the prem- 

Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday, 
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding- 
Rings ae specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

■Æ

NX 6
TEST FOR SANITY.

A/m\ ifRepeat elowly:
Good morning,1 madam, 
Said Eve to Adam; 
Good morning, sir,
Said him to she.

Then repeat rapidly:
Good morning, madam, 
Said Eve to Adam; 
Good mo 
Said nim

g .
.*'H -

! I

: crop was
condition several points above that now orning, sir, 

to she.L£r / —Chicago Tribune.reported, the acreage was low, 27,000,030 
to _28,000,000 acres. With the estimated 
acreage and the present condition the- crop 
is likely considerably to exceed that of re
cent low record years, but it will fall touch 
below that of last year and that of 1906, 
both of whieh made high records. The large 
crop this year, which Secretary Hester of ; 
the New Orleans Exchange puts at 13,825,-, 

"457 bales, which makes it the largest on; 
record, will furnish an unusual surplus to: . 
be carried over and added to the coming r 
crop. The condition of the manufacturing’ 
industry and the trade in cotton goods inf, 
Great Britain and on the European Con-! 
tipent has been such for a year past as to 
restrict the consumption of the material!

isea.

À
o s'

I enCC z,
fciea, including mines, which went into ef- 
fèct on March 22, 1907, . has indeed proved 
to be one of the most beneficent pieces of 
legislation ever passed by any parliament. 
So far the operation of the act has been 

from March,

NOT EXACTLY PLEASED-
batty“I suppose your’re glad you have a 

brother,” asked the neighbor.
“Not exactly. You see,’’ answered the 

9-year-old girl, “I’ve figured it all out that 
when I’m old enough to have a beau, he 11 
be just old enough to be a nuisance. ’

/i xl V,v

X X-<8/

W. TREMAINE GARDmagnificent. In two years,
1907 to’ March 1909, there were fifty-five 
applications under which forty-nine boards 
were appointed. In the other six cases the 
disputes were settled promptly, without 
a board being necessary, but that may 
Well be called the happiest working of 

! : the act. Of the fifty-five applications re- 
cek-cd’tbk.the department of labor, thirty 
concerned mines and smelters; twenty- 
three transportation or means of communi

cation;- and 
duatries which were
Id the’ latter casees, both parties to the 
dispute applied for an investigation, under 
the terms of the act, which provides Hurt 
its benefits may be extended to any in
dustry .if both parties concerned make ap
plication for the establislgnent of a board.
The grand result of the work of these con
ciliation boards during the two years has 
been that ninety-six per cent of the strikes 
have been avoided or ended. Out of the 
fifty-five applications, strikes were avoided
or ended in twenty-five coal mines and the high price of the material will be
four metalliferous mines; in fifteen steam j {ar from a benefit, for the consumption of 
railways, and three street railways; in 
two-kmgahoremen disputes, one of team- 

of sailors, and in two industrial 
other than public utilities. In 

not averted

WONDERFUL.

Goldsmith, Jeweler.tt

MDEJtFULSIMP Dealer in Diamonds, and other Genu

77 Charlotte St.Division No. 1, new cemetery—J, L. Mc- 
Coskery, W. D. McElvoy, È. Connolly, T.

t! Donovan^j/R. Kickhâ^, HORACE WALPOLE'S PROPHECY
V. McCullough, G. L. Duffy, J. Condon, F.
Bain, L. McGill and M. Driscoll.

Division No. 2—R. W. Connor, J. H.
Hayes.

Ladies’ Auxiliary—Miss H. Bain.
A. O. H. Cadets—L. T. Griffin, T. Camp

bell, T. McBriarty, late Mr. McCullough,
Rt. Rev. Bishop Sweeny.

Division No. 4—H. Delay.
Bath Division, No. 1—Rev. Father M.

Goughian.
Division No. 1, old cemetery—J. O'

Leary, P. Canty, G. McWilliams, E.Bourke,
W. O’Leary, E. 0. Quinn, Capt. R. Cole
man, R. Martain, P. Sullivan, T. McFad- 
dan, D. McManus, E. Finnigan.

Division No. 2—B. McNamara, T. Ter- 
ran, J. F. Kelley.

Moncton Division, No. 1—J. Murphy.
Ladies’ Auxiliary—Mrs. P. Killom.
Calais (Me.)—J. Mullin.
The grave of W. Fleming, who was bur

ied in CarletOn cemetery, will also be dec
orated. The Sussex flowers are for the 
grave of J. F. Quirk. St. Marys flowers 
are for the grave of J. McNulty. In the 
old St. Peter’s burying ground in the 
North End, the grave of Dr. Collins will 
be decorated. Dr. Collins was the physi- 

Charlottetown, Sept. 3-The death of cian at Partridge Island at the time the

*— s—-■ »* SS ÏÏ2T
night at his home in Marshfield. Quinn, sister of the late Rev, Joseph

By his death the province loses one of j Quinn and she is now living in St. Stephen.
he defended its claims Another grave in the St. Pèter’s burÿmg 

i ground to be decorated is that of J. Mur- 
; phy, one time alderman in Portland before 
the union. /

The committee in charge of the decora
tions is as follows:

Major T. Kickham, Co. Pres. W. L. Wil
liams. Pres. John C. Feitfuson, W. H. !
O’Neil, James McCarthy, John T. Sheah-1 
an, Joseph Baine, W. H. Coates, Capt. E. :
J. McLaughlin, Johiy'Stanton, F. L. Bâr-j 
rett, 6. P. Doody, (Charles O’Neil, chair- j 
man, and J. J. Do

rinjenes. All labors 
sÆ clean floors and 
rto attic—and leave

"ST accoiis the work whic! GO! 
look alike .to the told Dust Twins, 
doors, sinks and < links—go from cel 
only brightness b lind. Get acquaj

WHEN BABY FELL.S
with In view of the great progress recently 

made in aviation it is interesting to recall
The time when our baby tailed an* breaked 

His little arm right straight In two,
He hollered so I gess he maked 

’Em hear him clear V town, aoû t you?

■ and leave over an unusual visible supply. 
As a result of a large carryover from the 
last crop and the depression in the manu
factures in Europe, there is not likely to j 
be an extreme scarcity of cotton for thej 
coming year or an inordinately high price. 
The price will no doubt be high relatively, 
and legitimately so, and the effect will be

here as

:
concerned disputes in in- 

not public utilities.
the prophecy of Horace Walpole, written 
in 1784, after Blanchard’s first ascent in a 
hydrogen-filled balloon. “The seaports," 
he predicted, ‘“will become deserted vil
lages, -and Salisbury Plain, Newmarket 
Heath, and the Sussex Downs will be until- 
ized as dockyards for aerial vessels. There 
will be fights in the air with wind-guns, 
and there will be a prodigious increase 
of land for tillage by the break-up of the 
public roads as useless.” Horce Walpole, 
it should be stated, intended to be face
tious, but certain points in that prophecy 
seem not unlikely to be fulfilled—(West
minster Gazette.

Bold Duyt Washing Powder An’ father, he 1st couldn’t bear 
T’ hear him cry an’ went outside 
n’ down behind the barn an’ there 
My pa 1st cried an’ cried an’ cried.•washing clothes and Sahas, cleaning wood- 

Iverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
un, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

M.a. hi THE N. K. FAtRBANK ffRüPANY, Montreal. P. a—Makars of FAIRY SOAP.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

work.
An’ Poluff, he’s our hired man.

1st couldn’t husk another shock, 
But set behind the milkhouse an 

He most forgot V feed the stock!i
GOLD DUSTfelt, in the manufacturing industry 

well as abroad. It1 will be a benefit only j 
to those planters who have suffered less 
than the average injury to the crop. For 
the others a better crop at a lower price 
would have been more profitable. For the

An’ Lizabuth, she lives wfth us 
Because she’s orful, orful pore, ’

1st couldn’t stand the baby's fuss __
An’ runned upstairs an locked the door.

I
i
î

The time our baby breaked his arm 
My ma an’ me, she’s always thunk.

Was only folks around the farm 
’At showed a weenty bit of spunk!.—John D. Wells.

I

I
goods will be restricted, and the margin of 
profit for the manufacturer will be 
squeezed. The volume of their business will | 
be affected and the wages of operatives

SENATOR 
FERGUSON 

PASSES AWAY

s:

aters, one 
<)iaputes

cases only, strikes were 
or ended, one being of the miners of the 
éu&berland Railway and Coal Company, 
at Springhill, Nova Scotia, and the other 
the employes in the mechanical depart- 
ment of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Cbmpany. The employes in both cases af
terward returned to work on terms in ac
cordance with the recommendations of 
the. conciliation boards which had been 
previously rejected.”

!
may not escape.”

Hon. Dr. Pugsleyat Newcastle last even
ing showed by his remarks that he sym
pathises with the aspirations of the people 
of the Miramichi and that his department : 
will not overlook their claims in regard to 
needed work of development. Newcastle is 
not much* farther than is Bathurst from 
the Drummond iron mines, and will be the 
first port of shipment for the ores. Thej 
people of Gloucester and Northumberland 
counties are justified in looking forward to 

bright industrial future.

^

The late Senator Ferguson of P. E. Is
land was one of the leading citizens of that 
province, prominent for many years in 
politics and one of the most progressive 
agriculturists and stock raisers of the is
land. He was a familiar figure at St. John 
exhibitions in years past. A man of high 
character and broad views, he enjoyed the 
respect and esteem of men of all parties, j 
and his death is a distinct lose to his 
province and the country at large.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Dr. Cook’s story of the discovery of the 
North Pole is doubted by some scientists. 
This was to be expected. Nevertheless 
there does not seem to be any good reason 
for doubt. The story is circumstantial and 
not at all out of keeping with what is 
known of Arctic conditions.

its best citizens as 
and powerfully advocated its necessities. 
In the senate he will be greatly missed 
and a splendid debater is dead.

THE MARITIMESIGN or BETTER TIMES
at large con- a BOARD OF TRADE^Reports from the province 

firm previous statements regarding this 
year’s crops, wtych are generally ample 
arid of good quality. The fact may be 
accepted as an indication of good times. 
When crops are good and prices aa high 
aa at present, the purchasing power of the 
farming community makes for good busi
ness at the stores.

TW Maritime Merchant, which has its 
finger on the commercial pulse, predicts 
that 1910 will be a good business year. We 
qilote a portion of an article in this week’s 
issue:—

“We have got down to bed rock in so 
many departments of industry in the last 
eighteen months that when â change 
it can only be in the one direction. And 

only has to watch the market reports 
to see that world prices are generally 
showing a tendency upwards, a sign that 
the good times wave is returning. Consid
ering the case of Canada alone, the crop 
prospects are certainly promising and if 
the influx of new people continues, as it 
has every prospect of doing, next spring 
should be a very busy period in the West. 
There is no doubt that manufacturers, par
ticularly those making wearing apparel of 
carious kinds, count on a big business.

Schools Open Aug. 26th , secretary.(Maritime Merchant.)
We are sorry to see the St. John Board 

of Trade withdraw from. the Maritime
Board. We think their action was a mjs- Canadian club of St. John now
take. The prmcples underlying such an -d member8 and eighteeu new
K hlVabsolute hamonyeVm the | applications for me™^”MPh^eJu^ed

Maritime Bo^d of Trade, which indeed^ extou^met in the Tunes building
,s only the experience of all such bodies and ^ were pregent c B Allan> presl.
everywhere. But lack of h rmony does d g T. C. Knowles, secretary, and 
not necessarily involve the breaking up of >A Hend M. É. Agar, Dr. T.
any institution. Time heals differences, William Hawker, J. B. >1.
and a certain amount of notion has to be Baîter and’ A M Belding. 
counted on and taken calmly as a part of wag announced that Lord Charles 
the bad luck that we commonly have to Beresford had wntten that he couId not 
take with the good in any kmd of a cQme tQ gt John much M he would have 
business venture. liked t0 address the dub.

The speakers’ committee was instructed 
to commuqkfftte with Sir Thomas Shaugh- 

üfnri Bourassa, M. L. A., and 
w. Stephens, of Montreal, all of 
have promised to address the club, 

^s hoped to secure their attendance in 
ie order named.
President Allan announced that he could 

not attend the convention of Canadian 
Clubs in Montreal this month, and it was 
left to him to name a substitute if it 
were deemed desirable.

CANADIAN CLUBJitid we are fully prepared with a com* 
plete stock of all kinds of

Books, Slates, Pencils, 
Bags, Etc.

Prices Lowestcomes\ WATSON €1 CO/S, Mrs. Bleecher (upstairs) — ‘“Bridget, 
have you turned the gas on in the parlor ■ nessy, 
as I told you?” The New Domestic Jew- : Geo.^ 
el—“Yis, mum; can’t yez smell it?”—|w 
(Christian Advocate). JA

one

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Let’s tell you what to do if you should get 
sicK. Just two things, that's all !

No. 1 (Very Important) Sep the doctor, without fail, immediately !
" No. 2 (Equally Important) Bring the prescription the doctor gives you 

« to us to be compounded, and know
that the component parts are chemic
ally pure and prepared 
with the doctor’s written orders.

Th• Prescription Druggist
137 CHARLOTTE ST.

Yin cannot possibly lave 
a better Cocoa than AX The more militant of the peace advocates 

will vigorously protest against military 
training in the normal school, to be ex- ; 
tended to the public schools of the prov
ince, but public sentiment generally will 
approve of the course pursued.

<& <$> <$> ❖
The N. B. Medical Society has brought 

to the attention of the Board of Education 
the desirability of appointing medical offic
ers to look after the health of school chil
dren. The city of St. John should have a 
medical inspector on the permanent staff 
of the schools.

EPI KNOCKING THE SHOW.
Mrist every one from this vicinity at- 

À dfiliciojpufi y *nd a sustaining tended the Ireton carnival and all were
nUjtiMMlS aid disappointed aa the whole thing was a

economical. /hMitoeUEnt yo$> fake. They advertised a big entertain- 
___z/. 2T-4___________ Al ment with music by Reeds Band frommaintains «^5yst^rH^DU|r Sioux Cjty No one 6aw or heard Reed'S
health, 80^ rejpst Band. They had music, but any one would

winter’s fintreinecold.# have thought cows were dying on the
k street—for it sounded so much like the
m tune the old cow died on. The bullfight

never came off. It was a swell entertain- 
■ Bran ment. Ireton got the crowd and the
f mrm money, so they surely ought to be satis-

Sold bv Grocers andÆtÔrekeeperS fie.d.-Lebanon Correspondence Alton De-
lo 1-lb. and i-lb Tim. mocrat’

iin accordance

Reliable" ROBBEvery travelling man we talk to says that 
this is the advice he gets from head office. 
Of course this is a good line of talk 
whether things are going to be good or 
bad, but it is a little more than talk when 

people willing to load up with

** food.
:(

IN FINE WEATHER PREPARE FOR RAIN.

GoTo Wetmore’s, Garden St
For Umbrellas and Rubbers.

Ladiej’ end Gent’s Umbrel at J0 

Rubbers for Men, Women and Children.
Cwe see

supplies, at the rate some of the big job
bers are doing today. One travelling man 
told us this week that the wholesale dry 
goods houses of Montreal, Toronto and 
tYf— ex. «meeting next spring’s busi-

“R. P. PEARCE, Supt. Industrial Branch,
Globe- Building, St. John.”

On Monday, Labor Day, the Times will 
not be issued.

y\ ;
. JI

Itt
i

WATCHES^ CLOCKS
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices-1

Special Attention Given, to the liepairing and 
Adjusting of High-Grade Watches.

Ferguson © Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 KING STREET-
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Life
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C’t'y AS

Have you
provided for those 
who are depend
ent upon you ? 
Good intentions or 
good resolutions 

will not count for 
much when your 
widow is struggling 
Lo make a living. 
Ask for booklet, 

“Endowment at 
Life Rate.
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JT -^AWAKENING THE BREWERS
TO CONDITIONS IN NEW YORK

, 1909 i

JUST ARRIVED 
Latest Styles in

Ladies’ Costumes 1 Coats

i

After Supper Sale
i

'

Post Discusses iRecent Action of Liquor and Beer 
Dealers’ Association and Sees it in Compliment 

to Prohibition Agitations
Our AFTER SUPPER SALE will be held tonight (Saturday.) Now that the two 

months during which we close early on Saturday has passed, we shall hold our famous 
“After Supper Sales" on Saturday Instead of Friday evenings.

Saturday is a good night for all people who like big money’s.worth, and we would 
like to know who doesnt'. ,

It will certainly pay you to come and see this Saturday’s spread of special offerings. 
%’ot ice these items, many others not mentioned.

FRILLWG
Washable Net Frilling in white and 
ecru. Spccial-17c. a yard.

JABOTS ,
Colored Silk Jabot* made with small 
bow, all new shades. Special 25c. 
each, t 1 -

COLLARS
Ladies’ Linen Collars, daintily em
broidered in various designs; sizes 
12 1-2 to 14. Special 15c. each.

UNDERSKIRTS
Ladies’ Moirette l^-Ierskirts made 
with deep flounce, in black and 
brown. Special $1.85 each.

/

Costumes Ready Made from $12.00 to 
$35.00.

Costumes Made to Order from $15.00 to 
$40.00.

Coats Ready Made from
$35-00.

Coats Made to Order from
$50.00.

v4

(New Yorlf Post) dealers are willing to throv; overboard ajrxxszszsi se;
In one way a pointed, If a back-banded com- How thoroughly competition rules In th® 
pllment to the recent prohibition agitation, bustnes. moreover, le illustrated bythe m- 
If the laws that have been put on the cldent narrated In yesterday s Prided
statute book against the, sale of liquor are two years ago ,î$ew York brewers ® 
wholly Inoperative, there is little reason for that certain notorious reSorts 5,«th
collective defensive action by those Interest- Falls should no lodger be euppue® 
ed in the liquor business, put while such liquor, the enterprising Chicago 
prohibitory laws undoubtedly are but laxly came promptly to the rescue of tne ° 
enforced outside of rural commûnitles, where uered sellers. “from
the law is backed by strong public senti- The movement to-jeform vtne traae 
ment, the recent expansion of “dry” ter- within" Involves difficulties similar to tnose 
ritory has sensibly pinched the brewers, which attach to the same process a£P .5 v 

1 When the traffic is under the ban, consump- a corrupt political organization. ”al " '
tlon seeks the most highly concentrated morality or l^aTf-way legality is, or n 
form of spirits. The bulk of malt liquor sity, a condition of unstable equilibrium, 
makes it difficult to conceal. TJje brewer, the resolutions adopted yesterday, tne t 
therefore, is Shore vitally interested ip ar- calls for the passage of a law PerJ? *r 
resting the i$w mdVefneHt than is the dis- Sunday selling from one o clock in tne ** 
tiller. For several years the trade has be- ternoon until eleven AL“ight; Uw
gun to réaliste that? a change of tactics was be thought of the advisability of >ucn a 
necessary. The old extreme assertion of for a city population largely of .

* personal liberty,, the denunciation of sump- tecedents, it is certain that the rural 
tuary legislation, and the allegation that the lator Is strongly against «uch a pr®P .

‘ temperance , crusade was merely an attack In the absence* of such legal PernJJJ*. ’ tth 
on private property has been abandoned. As interests of the brewers directly ctasn 

1 a prominent dealer eaid in the recent con- the law. How, under the circumstances,
, vention of thé United States Brewers’ Asso- they be able to pose as the champions oi 
elation at Atlantic City: "Gentlemen, there and order against the abandoned dive-K pe
ls only one way for a man to put his bouse while they must consciously aid ana 
in order. It ie to do it himself. The com- the violation of the Sundayl°8ln 8 j*.1 
mon house id which we all live in is in need The resolution which the aseoci 
of such putting in order, and no one iny adopted favoring the limitation of sa 

I dividual amohg us occupants of the house to one for every 750 Inhabitants iooks vo 
can accomplish the task single-handed." more promising reform. At preeent, tn 

The opponents of the liquor traffic have is estimated to be ode saloon for . 
fairly forced home upon the trade the aek- three hundred perrons 1 vtng in cljL‘ * 
nowledgment of its responsibility for the The reform of the city liquor traffic im 
"dive," the disreputable, illegal den where evidently for some time move along tne nne 

• liquor furnishes the fit nucleus for rice of of decreasing the number of saloons, i
■ all sorts. The chairman of the brewers’ gain to be derived from this innovation i

literary bureau told them yesterday that not primarily to be found in the redu
WÊÊÊ/ÊF the contiauahce of the ‘dive’ rested- largely per capita consumption. It is rather to De

with the brewers themselyes." in various expected in a change 
States the brewers have taken measures to responsibility of the retàil 
cut off this .excrescence, hoping by Its elim- the value of a licence be artlPcx‘iy_.® _ 
inatlon to stem the torrent of adverse pub- hanced by a strict delimitation ot tne n 
lie sentiment. In Texas and Ohio, and in ber of drinking places, its loss wouio 
various cities, especially Milwaukee, the come very serious financially _
fight against the "dive" is undertaken by It Je estimated that something like 
the -wholesale trade. Thus in Ohio they 000,000 represents the capital invested in tne 
have organized a Vigilance Bureau, and American brewing industry. Tne airec 
have employed a detective staff to secure ownership of saloon property py Brewers 
evidence for effecting the forfeiture ot it- put as high as $26/060,000, and their advan e 
censes by retailer who do not obey the law. and loams to retailers at $<0,000,000 more, in
Either, the tolertitlon ,ot gambling on the other words, saloon property to the value ^

dSubtSf repatotioh ^^the”sakton round of1^8Relatively00miff «umber of Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un-
lïiiïl der the New Workmen’, Compensation Act. Please 'allow u,

u mu5t no, ne ,b.t. nf LOCKHART Gl RITCHIE,
from a business point of vièw, the trade is the character of the liquor traffic 1% no*
interested in the maximum sale and con- well recognized. Reform evidently nes in % phone Main 269,
sumption of liquor. The opposition to the making the brewer find that it iç pt'dntabl i
"dive” is primarily commercial and not to keep the law. If be can see it for him-
moral. Indeed, a recent writer attributes self, so much the better. But he.can no.
much of the current animosity shown to- longer deny the .reeponsiblllty, and tne com .........................-----------------------------

these places to the fact that .relative- munity will increpeingly put the onus or 'V
i "dive” is a >oor customer. The law observance on .the man 'higher up.

$8.00 to 

$10.00 to

!

HOSE
Ladie*’ Black Cotton Stockings, 
spliced heels and toes. Special 30c. 
a pan;.

HOSE
Lace Lisle Thread Stockings in tan. 
Special 25c. a pair.

HOSE
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Stockings 
with fancy embroidered fronts. Spec
ial 29c. a pair.

CORSETS s
White Coutel Corsets, long hips,sus
penders attached. Special 75c. a

WAISTS
Ladies’ White Lawn Shirtwaist^, 
daintily elaborated' with either lsco 
or embroidery. Special 91.50 each.

DRESS SUIT CASES 
Japanese Matting Dress Suit Case, 
bound leather, full cloth lined, brass 
.lock and side catches, 24 inch, Spec- 

") ial $2.75 each.

SKIRTS
Ladies’ Natural Color Linen Skirts, 
gored shape. Special $1.99 each.

SPECIAL
Ladies’ all-wool Norfolk Jackets from

* $2.25 to $3.75.
Ladies’ all-wool Golf Coats from $1.50 to 

$225.

>

■

V
V
Vk

ipair.

WILCOX BROS Dock Street, 
and Market 

•J Square.
Skirts

23 Ladies’ Dress Skirt* in plain 
glades, panamas, and serge, etc. 
Special $2.99 each.

HALF HOSE
Men’* Lisle Thread, Cashmere or 
Cotto* Socks, plain or fancy. Spec
ial 29c. a pair.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO , ?» h

Your Advt. Here I
9 •

Will l>e rend by thousands every day

-

■« ’

Magee’s Hats
For Fan

m);

&r

Our Employers’ Liability Policies
« ■ ? . îtr

it- •

x

Supreme In style, perfect In quality, are our new

FaU Derbys, r
We ve now ready for your selection a dozen snappy, dressy styles, In $2.00, $2.50 

$3.00. $4.00 and $5.00 qualities.
Remember, Magee’s Hats have been worn by leaders of fashion for upwards of fifty

S/
114 Prince Wm. Street. •

1
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JAPANESE-BRITISH EXHIBITION ’■e ,v
■1CIRCULATION AND 

ADVERTISERS
years. • i#1 ■

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King St. Great Event Which Will Be a Universal Attraction
In London Next Year—A Description.

A"

•Xese concessions in Manchuria, and from 
Formosa. : y

“The following may give some idea of 
the exhibits by the different government 
departments:—Models of the imperial 
wild duck hunting grounds, model of Tod- 
aiji Temple at Nara, the ancient capital 
of Japan ; plane showin harbor iihprove- 
ments at Yokohama and Kobe; uniforrts, 
armour, weapon*, &c., tised by the armies 
of Japan;' plans showing harbor improve- 
the 16th century down to the present day; 
models of the battle ground at Port Ar
thur; models of Japanese men-of-war, 
showing the development of the last half 
century; exhibits showing the different 
stages of educational institutions: exam
ples of means of communication, display
ed according to different periods; models 
of ships of different ages, those of Japan
ese railway engines and carriages; exi.Tjits 
from Kwantung Province ; horticulture, 
fishing, forestry, and mining products, in 
which Japan is rich; exhibits from the 
Japanese Red Cross Society, one of the 
most extensive, and best equipped organi
sations of the kind in the world; beauti
ful- specimens of Japanese textile indus
tries, costumes, models and pictures, &c., 
showing the change of fashions in differ- 
ent periods, &c.

“The local prefectural authorities, pub
lic bodies, and companies are also keenly 
interested in making » creflitable ' display, 
and several important cities have organis
ed societies for arranging their exhibits, 
expending large sums of money for that 
^purpose. Even single individuals will rank 
amongst them as.yery extensive exhibit- 

For, example, Mikimoto, the well- 
known pearl producer, alone, is taking a 
space amounting to some 15,090 square 
feet. Regarding the appointment of the 
buildings at the "White City’’ secured by 
the Japanese autBorities for their exhibits, 
considerably over one-third of the exten
sive space will be assigned to the exhibits 
of the various government departments, a 
similar portion being devoted to the exhi
bits of individuals and companies. The 
Japanese gardens will natiir-’’- - a speci
al feature of the exhibition. Skilled ex
perts in this line will come over to this 
country from Japan for that purpose, and 
will reproduce in the grounds of the exhi
bition typical Jafiànefe gardens.”

A great event and universal attraction 
in London next year will be the Japan. 
British Exhibition at the White City 
held from May 3rd for a period of six 
months. It is under the auspices of the

under the more immediate control of one 
who is familiar with our needs and_ local 
difficulties.

“KVe believe that the enduring prosper
ity df our country is founded and depend
ent upon the well being of eastern prov
inces, and we know that your experience 
and broad-minded statesmanship take in 
and provide alike for the bounding growth'

Escorted its Opera House By Band, Reception
n t j . “We‘ again welcome you to the Mirami-

Tendered and Address Presenlecl^-iviany im- chi and assure you of our hearty wei-
r come,”

provements Likely to Be Made.
-------- -v------- ----------

i The kind of circulation that is profitable 
to advertisers Is the kind that goes direct to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

STIRRING ADDRESS BY 
DR. PUGSLEY AT NEWCASTLE

i

1Japanese governments A circular just re
ceived from jyondoi} Iwÿhe'St. John board 
of trade says—

“Tfce idea of an Anglo-J-apaneee exhi
bition in London -is a verf popular 
with our allie#, 'and all the departments 
of! the Japanese government—the imperi
al household, war, navy, home affairs, fi
nance, communications, education, agri
culture and commerce, railways, &c—are 
vying with one another to make a notable 
display, and signs âré not lacking that 
their sanguine hopes will be more than 
realised. - _ ~ /

"The Japanese section will be divided 
into 18 groups, .that is to say, those relat
ing to (1) education, (2)* fine arts, (3) lib
eral arts, (4) mechanical engineering, (5) 
electricity, (6) civil engineering apd. trans
portation, (7) agriculttire, (8) horticulture, 
(9) forests, sport, fishing, &c., (10) ali
mentation, (11) mines and metallurgy, 
(12) decoration and furnishing, (13) tex
tiles, (14) chemical industries, (15) various 
industries, (16) soq^l ecopomy, (17) coloni
sation, (18) armament, Ac.*

“As will be expected, however, the most 
fascinating part "* of the |peat exhibition 
will be its section of tot. A special com
mittee, under the chairmanship of Mr. 
Masaki, president of the- Tokio 1 ine Art 
Academy, supported by such distinguish
ed connoisseurs as Marquis Inouye, the 
veteran statesman. Mr. Takaslii Masuda, 
a great collector, and Baron Makino, who 
is the late minister of education and ex- 
ambassador- to Austria, are organizing an 
exhibition of ancient as well as modern 
arts. As there are very few opportuni
ties even in Japan, of witnessing really 
good exhibitions of this kind, the rare 
and valuable specimens of ancient art be
ing mainly in the possession of noble
men’s families or of collectors and very 
seldom shown in public,; the display in tl?e 
fine arts i^alace at the ‘‘White City, will 
be unprecedented, and will afford experts 
in this country a very unique opportunity 
for studying Japanese art.

“There will be very interesting exhi
bits coming from Korea, from the Japan-

Quality as well as quantity circulation jk 
desired and advertisers get both when-advertls-

one

Ing in
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EVENING TIMES

i Dr. Pugsley, replying, expressed great 
pleasure at meeting $o large a gathering 
ôf citizens of all parties to acquaint him 
with'their local needs and desires. Only 
by personal contact can ' one understand 
popular needs. The first duty of a public 

M?as to learn and meet sucl^ needs. 
He had tried to come in dose contact with 
the Canadian people to learn their vieWs 
at first hand, and had acquired mudh 
valuable information to use when he 
should meet his colleagues. He was de
lighted with today’s meeting and tonight's, 
and would give Miramichi’s desires the 
most earnest consideration, and guaranteed 
that the wants of this section should not 
be overlooked.

Important developments were taking 
place in Gloucester, where the mines, he 
was inform

the and district* in Canada with immense in
dustrial possibilities. Mayor Miller spoke 
of the Drummond Company’s prospects 
and the trip down river had satisfied him 
(Miller) that Newcastle waa the place for 
the Drummond shipping point. He was 

that Dr. Pugsley would do all he 
could for Newcastle. He then read the 
following address:
“To the Honorable William Pugsley, K. 

C., D. C. L., Minister of Public Works 
of Canada:

“Sir,—The citizens of Newcastle beg to 
extend to you a hearty welcome. We 
know the zeal and energy you devote to 
the discharge of your' public duties but 
we trust you will find time to accept in 
some measure the hospitality we so gladly 
offer.

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 3-Today 
Miramichi Steam Navigation Company 
placed the steamer Alexandria at the dis
posal of a deputation of leading men who 

down river with Hon. Dr. Pugsley. the only evening paper in St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of its circulation. '

The Times has 
the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper In the 
Maritime Provln-

went
w. S. Loggie, M. P., Chatham represen
tatives and others joined the-party at Log- 
gieville. The minister inspected places 
needing dredging as far as the mouth of 
the river, and on the return to. Newcastle 
inspected the site of the Drummond Com- 
pàny’s branch lirv to the proposed docks. 
In the party were James Robinson, ex-M. 
P., Mayor Miller, {AUI- McMurdo, W. 
Crocker, John Ferguson,John D. Creaghan
and -others. •-

At 8 o’clock the Newcastle band es
corted Dr. Pugsley to the Opera House, 
where, a reception was tendered the latter.

On the jilatfbrm with’ Dr. Pugsley were 
Mayor Milter, chairman; XV. S. Loggie, 
M. P.,1 A. B. Copp, M. P. ,P., Jas. Robin- 
eon, ex-M. P. The hall was well filled 
With men in the main hall and ladier in 
the gallery. Mayor Miller in a neat 
speech announced that the meeting was 
non-political and that Dr. Pugsley had 
come at much personal sacrifice. He had 
just finished a trip through Canada and 
had, today expressed his opinion that the 
Miramichi was one of the finest rivers

■xure
;

.

I
;S

«♦*♦♦♦♦

The following Is the average 
daily circulation .of The Times for 
the last seven months :

January,
February,
March, -
April, - -
May, - -
June, - -
July, - -

ed by Mr. Drummond, had only 
one equal in the world. They were* 
twenty-one miles from Bathurst and thirty- 
three from Newcastle. He had foetid that 
shipments cannot at present be made from 
Bathurst as the harbor needs great im
provement. Surveys were being made 
there to see if the harbor could be made 
suitable. . Meantime Newcastle will be the 
shipping point. The railway will soon be 
ready.

He hoped to see smelters soon erected 
in this province and allied industries. He 
had found the Miramichi road had a 
great depth near here—fifty feet—but it 
was not deep enough for the largest ves
sels at the middle grounds and at Grand 
Downs it had only fifteen or sixteen feet 
at low tide. At Horseshoe bar it needed 

mile of dredging and some small 
dredging at the bar near the mouth. If 
these points were deepened the Miramichi 
would not be surpassed by any river.

While he coaid not promise anything, 
had lately ordered surveys and under

taken dredging which shows that the gov- 
émment recognizes the importance of the 
work and would likely finish it. He had 

i ordered today his engineer to survey the 
I middle grounds.
* He believed thoroughly in the develop
ment pf the great waterways as well as 
the railways. No country had waterways 
like Canada and the time has arrived to 
devote more attention to lake transporta
tion. The Miramichi should be attended 
to. Two years ago the work of dredging 

I below Chatham had been delayed for lack 
Î of funds, but now again the revenue was 
j increasing and before long the govern- 
ment would be able to undertake the (Maritime Merchant),
necessary work on the Miramichi. He be
lieved Newcastle had a splendid future The significant accouncement .was made 
in store. (Great applause). in Montreal last week that the directors

Messrs. Loggie Copp and Miller follow- ^ CumberUnd Railway & Coal Co. had 
ed briefly. . S. Loggie declared himse t dose the mines at Springhill
an opt,m,st, expecting greater advances indefinite period. No comment
the next ten years than the past. St. ft ju6t mean* that the last
John ,« the \h™SeTth?°TJJ nZ straw has broken the camel’s back. Twen-
build up St John St Johnl mterosts ty-three strikes in twenty V-rs y about 

! are one with those of the province. He as many. as the most _goodjuatnred corpor- 
i was glad to be able to say that the Indian- atmn will stand, Partl™‘ar,y 
town Blackville railway was about ready. tins trouble, the m^n "an‘ a7tîhe„r 

i It would be provided for in the winter increase m wçges and other advantage^ 
[time table. It would help Newcastle's The company has not been rnakmg money 
! trade. He had urged the government to and is w.llmg to ap“J°
kdredge the Miramichi to twenty-five feet, public examination to prove that it ,sn , 
The ore now will' pass within four miles yet the men still stand out. By their 
of Bathurst. It is up to Newcastle to put twenty-third strike they have over-reached 
forth *H efforts to permanently locate the themselvee. The Dominion Coal Co. has 
works here. (Applause). not arrived at the same discouraging pas»

A. B. Copp said be had come here on for they have not had such serious trouble 
i private business only, not knowing of the! wjfh their men until the arrival of the L. 
i meeting. He was glad to see Dr. Pugsley ! M. W. Meantime uiey are filling up the 
down here attending to New Brunswick j vacancies left by the strikers and the out- 

! interests. Canada has become the ad- put is increasing. According to a recent 
| miration of the whole civilized world be- despatch the output is now more than 
! cause its p'ublic men, irrespective .of poli-! half the average obtained previous to the 
| tics, were giving their best attention to strike. It may, he said now that there 
I the public business. The country had ; is no strike at tipringhill. and as for Glace 

confidence in Dr. Pugsley. Knowing ! Bay, it begins to look as if there would 
he did, the government would i soon be no stride there.

'V ■
-

“Our own province has long known your 
high talents and eminent qualifications for 
the proper discharge of public duties, and 
it is with pride and pleasure that 
gratulate you on being called to the high 
office in the larger councils of our domin
ion. In your own department we recog
nize the faithful services by which you 
are endeavoring to provide for the 
incregaing requirements df our country’s 
growth. '

VWe eastern people, who have cast in 
our lbt with the old homes of our do
minion, are especially gratified that this 
department of the federal government is

6,716Ïces.or*.
16.978P. S.—Call up 

Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

we con-

7,165
)• I7,189ever-

I7,003
7,029
7.028 I

one

I
jSchool Books 

and School 
Supplies

The True Seeker
For Health

he Mrs. Johnson Knows. get clear of him till the Mjramictii 
dredge f from .Newcastle to the mouth 

Dr. Pugsley deserved the

never 
was
of the river, 
confidence of all parts of the province and 
if he gives the same energy- to public af
fairs in the future as in the past every
thing will be well done.

Mayor Miller felt sure that Dr. Pugs
ley s trip on the river with his engineer 
aboard would reiWt in the Miramichi be
ing dredged to twenty-five feet.

With hearty cheers for Dr. Pugsley the 
meeting adjourned.

REMEMBER!She Says That Parisian Sage is 
the Only Real Hair Tonic.

’ <

selects food to keep health, passing by the soggy, starchy, 
greasy foods arid selecting food end drink madp especially to 
keep Brain and Nerves as well as Body nom/shed, vigorous 
and strong.

When buying biscuit to - 
ask for the

i

Parician Sage is the quick acting hair j £x;IC(se Books, - 3c and 5c each
grower that can now be obtained in Can- , , 2C, 3c, 5c each
ada and that is guaranteed by Chas. R. , e, , a . it. „,-L
Wasson to cure dandruff, stop falling School S atef, • 4c to 13C eacn
hair and itching scalp in^fco weeks or J Q 3'a.te Pencils

/ 1 2 Lead Pencils
“Parisian/ Sage is th# onlyl hair tonic 

that ever lfenefitted mjfhair. f begajp and -y p__ 1__ 1
used it dfly for a^ile jrfter3&4s I J- renholdefS .
used it aclordin^o liK«É4enS|^am ah- Erasers, - - - • I C. ZC, JC ^
solutely plsitjZ that# it woj/lhoroughly pencil Boxes - - - 4c, 5c, 8c '
cleanse tha sjplp Rndyh&ir^^op irritation, _ _ 1 rr *)f\ qo ir j
eradicate (■pdruff^timpate the growth School DagS, ZUC. ZDC, JJUC, C
Of the haiApreJby«dness. and make Large School Tablets, 5c and 9c1
the hair sort ana ^Fv. —Mrs. Sue John- ; ©
son, 229 4th St.^jjfankfort, Ky.

Parisian Sajta/ns a most delicately per
fumed hair pressing and has not a par^ 
tide of sti^Fmess or greasiness in it.

\Xr6meij^who desire beautiful and lux- 
air that will attract and fascin-

l

Keen Brains lc
. . lc1- ONE STRIKE TÔT) MANY0Strong N lc3 Pens Best 10c Valuej:- lcIS

Are built on *■ iw— iff'

Grape-Nuts/.
because the natural food elements for j 
combined in Grape-Nuts and all are prediAsledlo 
invalid or the strongest athlete can digeslaXd JJ 
nourished, thus every part of the body gr^vs strong.

A feeling of reserve force and eas^p1 
earned.

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

I

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St.Tel. 1765.

uriant
ate, Should use Parisian Sage. Leading 
druggists everywhere sell it. Chas. R. X\Tas- 
son, sells it in St. John for 50 cents a 
large battle, and guarantees it to give ; 
satisfaction, oy money back. The girl with j 
the auburn hair is on every package. Made 
in Canada by Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie. 
Ont.

lesfpujposes are 
fe weakest 
;horoughly

1fflMES ADS. REACH ALL'

J
Huylcr’s 
^Moir's

Always Fresh. Larg'e Variety.
CHOCOLATESie all over is -soon

I
CUT VERY LOW.

Mr. Newrich — What’s t.liat you’ve got tH„„,. » duigbter)—My ^,! 

gown, father.
Mr. Newrich—Well, don’t you come out 

of it any further.

/ Trial proves this pleasant fact.
“There’s a Reason”

Get the little book, “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. 
POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

on?< .. ...

GHAS. R.WASSONi every <
j Loggie as

(
l \¥i i i

-UZat.
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Football MORNING LOCALS EQUITY SALEEDITOR LUGRIN ON

MARITIME UNION 1Twnwlth
pointed general superintendent and will 
begin his duties on October 1 when H. P. 
Robinson will retire to take up his posi
tion as manager for J. C. Mackintosh &

W
Regarding Ithe Tiger organization at 

present, the l Hamilton Spectator says 
The Tigers a>e in the best shape, finan
cially, of^ny Amateur club in Canada, but 
when yfcomei down to doing things there 

food mjiny clubs far from the poai- 
tion^lhe Tigers are in, who have done a 
gytt deal more on the club basis. The 
jpgers have won championships galore, 
and have made a great name for them
selves, but the club as it now stands is 
hadly the strong organization that one 
would look for.

Real English
SUITS

and

OVERCOATS.

“Tettby true lovers more admire by far 
Thy naked beauties—give

rpHERE will be sold at Public Auction at 
-L Chubb’s Corner (so called), corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of 
November next, at the hour of twelve 
° clock noon, pursuant to the directions of

Rev. Dr. McIntyre cays that the recent j on ^ueX^Ke^Iev^enlS
, ... ,,, change in the editorship of the Maritime da.v of November A. D. 1908, in a certainprovinces. V\ e have no expectation that Baptigt la not in the interests of the pa- p "S. dD?8,n1!£g' ”h8rel11 Al8xa"d8r

day- TreLro' rerinrt 7t te^t ^ ** stockholders were L ^ igffl&âÆ
0neidof the? not « pahrty fevaSï testait

would care to idehtify itself with such a -n , „0u0a . _ John Kane and- Robert Donnelly are Defend-movement for to do so would be to arouse JV^,. the matter. Refe'ree'm

such local feeling as to ensure defeat. Ihe • A movement la under way for the CT. premises described in the Platiniffs bill el 
ftlAXtTtfl his"- ^hehmentfoadepotfor missionary lit- ^ FTL?" *

tones of which they may be justly proud, prin“geWilliam6 street!'’ It wdlî'be toTtoe !'°r Parce? oTSndr lytag fiT'the Parish^o?
Z t rf* - “* —« — ^rrzj^jevstASeiSt

social ions that ilo.to, or-omd it Ml into g j,lh c 0 „ wj 4SSK ISSTSOXVtSI
disuse, and the people of the other prov- _ , g «g •’ . . B .April A. D. I860 and therein described as
inces would be unwilling to accept that P- , , , P 1 p beginning at a stake standing in the south-
as the name for the new union Tt w near- tM$t church* eastern side of Menzle s Mill Creek by the
, , , , vr It is rumored that the Ouangondy may , .f^ge ot the highland and marsh running,
ly a century and a quarter since New , , ^ th ,mrhnr rnntp ® / niffht 1 Sence south seventy degrees east over a
Brunswick first had a legislation of its .A ? Hji w ? !trge rock wven rods to the mill road
own and there are few parliamentary bo- f ‘ ,y t comPlete bl,t lt 18 L‘b8”ce, al0,”g the northwest side of the said
j- ' u i „ said that-'the project is meeting with ap- ! ,.rpa<3 to the bridge over Menzie s Milldies wherein there have been keener strug- , , “stream thence across the said stream thence
gleS over great political principles. Prince c • * i T a{ p . , , , “along the northwest edge of the said mill'Edward’s Island is tenacious of its name % Samuel Jones, of Keswick, who has stream down Stream *o the mill pond 

, . , ( v. . T, -, been blind for the past three years was ‘‘thence along the edge-of the said pond to
and jealous of its history. These consid- vesfer(jav discharged from the General the dam and thence along the edge of the 
erations may seem unimportant, but they v iL vi^î L u. 1a ‘stream creek about twelve rods thence 

of sufficient aravitv to influenre too Public—Hospital with his sight restored, across the said creek to the place of be-
mnttv vAierR fnriparlor m A cata#ect was successfully removed by a «inning together with the said mill atopmany voters for any political leader m r p McTntosh Priv,lege of the said mill creek and the
either of the provinces to try his chances ^ T* * , V . ( *o«o ¥‘banks thereof as far as the neap tide flows Ibv eome counter to them The Question Early apples are bnn«jn« from I2-60 to “also the mill stream to the dam together,
rJ i V° of woSh $4 a barrel. Owing to the dryness of the ;;with the banks thereof also the pond abovo
ot the capital of the new provincg would gpaaon annips arp rather small this vear the dam up stream to the upper dam also
be full of difficulties. Neither provincial w. TP9 ; ( the sa,d upper dam and the said upper pondj
capital would be willimr to vield the hon- Mlss Ij€ach ?f 17 Simonds 8treet 8llffer‘ “to the south western side line of a lot

_____  ______ P,. x, aro oriw y ed a stroke of appoplexy in Main street granted to Patrick White together with the
Harry Scrogge of Baltimore, and Yonng <* °*hers a°d TBÜ® umte last night. Dr. Mott attended her in Me- ..8a“ks.of the said pond as far aa the water

Wiidfang of Mew York fought the beet 8 T*. WoW T.,lm ^faTv^ee of MarSe Union are ^Ulm's drug store and â coach was call- -atid ^d! I.ne^ a^'îVTrXê ^
I ss)..80-62 CITY ROAD, not particularly  ̂ ^ thieve8 entered the

Monday. Scroggs outweighed his opponent I LONDON. ENGLAND. government in place of three a good deal !î0re f 4lth * Ç”- “aymarl“t ‘.‘ft™ MusquU" and in tee dee» ther^

» ^lN,e °fh f r°°,k!y? Md ®?bby I J ” q“te as go^d rewon to sup^se that the , The monthly meeting of the slaughter
uZ endnde m IT— , - gTtêent wr W T,te w»r SSttTZELFiFS n

Sport Briefs ’ I bIt. TO °S5E LXL'S *>« - ^ s. ' _

Bill McKinnon and Andrew Morris of I -,0 Qarry straet- Wltinlpeg- 1 toiDOTtoirtrort 5 John E McDonald .262 1332 12 ÜJargç rock to the northern rornsr of
Borton fought !0 rounds to a draw at Syd- |  ̂ «P-- JJ 1 ”̂» il ^ iilZ Zd tTe regain- *»? ™

^uL8n M r‘a wh“h v»— ■■■«—■ + zsrs* - ? a SSïï i b». : â à 6 jfiSGS^s
wind affair from start to finish, and it —-----------■ ------r---------=a R . , . • ’ _ . . . • Lonis Jones, a mulatto, charged with ■■0f said°creekÏS-Mm*1
was evident from the opening gong thaf MASONS TO REBULD mon with the people of Cape Breton than insulting language to Mr. and Mrs. ^"«>f at f«.r rod. dm-
each was after a knockout. . Ua ;.r . , * . Bell of Union street was further remand- „îan^® fr?m ,the eastern bank thereof to theth^mroZTbolifatth XZ P? r" TEMPLE OF SOLOMON Way„d?WeM to reSSelny fo^m 8d >8stetoay by Judge Ritchae as his wit- JSTXS

Y^Bum^wZt King Solomon, ^emple the Jewish the contention that the politicJir^de nesses f^Ied to appear.

wZeof°thehemXZddinAhehZtZnnd p^toeï %Z FOUTTYVAIF hT^dXMa^^
WW^lXoito <***■ & Boston have started the plan by the present provinces have ni,t voted in EQUITY SALE *Seï£S,ïïg! Sftt ïïJ

had the better of only one round the aPply™g for the incorporation of a com- parliament as provinces, but the repre- rpHERE wtll be sold at pub ic auction at "queathed by said william McAuley to hi.
Th fi f y 1 “7,1-T „ pany to take the matter in charge It is sentatives have divided upon party lines. Chubb's corner (so called) in the City of son Robert McAuley and by said Robert

ninth. The first, second, seventh and 1 * , ■ , . c u#r a „ Balnt John in the City and County of Saint “McAuley conveved to said Rnbert nàrmelTreighth rounds were even. an enormous undertaking and ohe that will So' far as «ibmet representation is con- John and Province of New Brunswick on “by deed dated March 20th. ?87?“ a?s^‘aS
. - , cost a vast amount of money, 1>ut with the cerned, it seems to us that the chances Saturday the sixth day of November A. D. “that certain piece and parcel of land site-1
Aquatic Masonic order behind it, it is,thought that of three provinces securing this would be t^8l.v* 8’5L1°c,k “gUS"”* *?8 “M® lying and being In the Parish of Lan-

Labor Day will wind up, the aquatic' there is a probability that the , temple of better than for one. But the subject really sLpreme Court m Equity madl on tiie thlr- • 'ai .r m«ke7tame“o“7
season in Ottawa with the big regatta to Solomon will be successfully rebuilt. has only an academic interest to the peo- teenth day of July A. D. 1909 In a certaJn "southern side of the road leading from the
be held by the Ottawa Rowing Club. The 'freemasons hold that their fraternity pie of the west If our fellow Canadians «use ayirrtn,Jading Arhsiga^Wini.m^JB. “Saint Andrews road near Sawyers to th«
programme includes five four oared events, was founded by King Solomon, and, ac- ln the ea8t wiah to. umte and form one Alela„der âaceulaj-, Beverly R. Jtacaulaÿ "Sid Jameson» j‘“hn hDon<ïrt“r,th«>cêtfrOTn

—. . three eight oared races and one sculling cording to Masonic traditions, he was the province, no one in this part of the domm- andDavid J. Brown and Richard Harrison “the said bush south three degrees west
Today S (same race. The talent will include the best first grand master of th.e craft. The site ion would interpose the slightest objection. Wgjjrtnd under i"SîJSîti® ''IrSXgFiJi So- chains of four poles each or to thè

The sixth game of ' the city champion- from Toronto and Montreal besides the of the Temple of Solomon is now occupied m*9 ceedlngs in the Supreme Oourt in Equity” “tfience^foliowing the <slforer,lifra routiieriy *
ahm o»ri»e fit onri th» crack Ottawa four, which holds all three by a Mahometan mosque, called the Dome U/FniMIUHC represent the estate of Matthew Harrison “direction to the western line of land heldship ernes between the BU Fete» nd the Canadjan championebip8j and aeveral crews of the Rock, because it covers an enorm- WtUDIINUb deceased are «Ma ^îre^elnaPeauiti' °;Nel‘ ^n<x northwly on

h0m Britannia- Which the Mahometans believe Peat-Tfbbetts. “iTthJ SSfintSï? thTd^ "adjX'ingZe* dyk^m^b °the^. Xterrt
pounds this afternoon at 3 o dock. After to be the centre of the earth. That this x fendants in and to a certain Indenture of “on the northern aide ofo’Neî?ï^o^ioî
last Saturday's gapae the St. Peters back CrickCt. was the original site of gnomon’s Temple Andover, N. B., Sept. 2.*—A very pretty if?? i!flve c5fln® or to the western line of lands

ï Toronto, Sept. 4—The following team >» generally accepted, .being based upon and fashionable wedding took place at 11 s£r) ot^he^one parted Matthew Sarri'soa "thenc^cni’^e6wert^rT Hm S^t-
xkt y . n/> >t was said last evening that they eelected to represent Ontario trustworthy traditions, .for here was the o’clock on Thursday, Sept. 2, at Trinity (the leesee) of the other part and In and to "ed White In a nortbeaste??y direction’flfty
Won I^at PC were going to the game prepared to put ^b8en Ge^mâofïreland here «n second temple b«Ut under the direction of church, Andover (H. B J, when Miss Sarah “S ahn,?, «“"A 08 to Menzle'e bmo^ (so cX) at

• •£ 1 Z ïirittd “tTMarrth» 35S& 7 LLTs «“tain; and Neheàùah, when the Jew. return- Bedell Tibbetts, youngest daughter of Mrs. “£a,'nn “et t'^ftiV^ W&fi loi & SS&^SSïlÆS
‘ ■?; f? SS been ®nno“nced> Marsthmi minage Ràthbun N Seagram H-O. David- ed from the Babÿloman' exile in the reign Frances Tibbetts, was united in marnage of land lying and being in the City of Saint “following the brook southwardly about

* :À S ™enfc Chang?1 **£?*'*? tbat iyn tSSSTh S S H. G. Wookèy, of Cyrus the Great. There appears to be to Dr. Gilbert B. Peat, by the Rev. J. John ^oresaid frontW on Saint David «teen chlins^ m^hT^ern'liSrof

' SB « * 471 whieh*is tbe Shifting of Bootes^ out into J- Bell, Reeedale; Ai H. Gibson, G. H. 6° tbm tmpple, afterwyds call- N. Hopkins. The church was prettily number 237 two hundred and thirty seven "Cairns ^rom aaidlanMeMleshathee1ice>y north
oon Iv“n th? Üi nf two Southam, Hamilton; E. C. Evers, London; ed the Herodian Temple, .because of certain and tastefully decorated ïor the occasion the, said part or portion of said let thereby "three degrees east eleven chains o“to tend 

74 .380 the injudd. By tlw removal of two of 2° c dn ,g p-, me^-Thorn, extensions made by King Herod, was built in yellow and green. The bride looked IP*»»»*» and teyre» jyrtng Jfrst of twenty -owned by said Cairns then» foltowlng the

----------- SS.'îS.SittSIïRSLÂ Kssràreï.sr&te; «JSS sas surer AjâsftShâtiSt«ftm --kel*s new , trAqaBSSsah'H-SeuMiMmi&iuiSB;
ever two ineh' tiever TALENÎ" MONDAY ----- -- ' ------------- She entered the church on the arm of her dlato“y adjoining the "ot of ^od fronting "fng^enztes^brak^ind’the^ebwiftert?’S
baU team yet, and the Greeks have strong - » rtLLlt l ITIVJItUn 1 brother-in-law Edward Pickett while 60 Saint David Street in the said City and "the mill road to the niece of beelnntn
hopes of victory The Nickel .s going to surprise its BIBLE ON .JR A INS Mendelssohn's’ Wedding March wm played ££” six ‘toptSSwlth* the° righf”? wa? “SX'bSng'dîîcrtbïï «°above‘“S thi? d»

The manager of the. Marathons deeres fnend» with the excellence of its brand i i -, .. . by Mrs. Wm. Hoyt. Miss Helen Tibbetts, In a certain alley-way of six feet." and also “thereof rtom ltobert StloheS tnd Hrten T
to state that after careful mveetigation oew bill Monday, Labor Day when the ""Interest in the free *stnbutioB of the siater o{ the bride ^ bridesmaid, i,n,??d,hli? tt„w»r5ai2veShr Ie*?? "Stephen his wife to James Donnelîÿ aiid
h, has «aspmded OiügMÆTor j*» will be opened at 10 in the morn- KWe been meje^ed by an announ^ and looked extTem’ely pretty in,a Tery î^and8 SEFbSXS? gX“ Athe ‘Hf of®'^1’’ a. “T «**£
eut and discharged Barclay altogether ingf i p. ro. and 6.30 m the evening. There “®ut that the Oncagat Burlington and handBome empire costume of pale yellow lessor) of the one part and the defendant “corded ln the offke of ' the18 Reeteti-lr
from the team. Tbs mvwtigation show- will be tremendous crowds so all are ad vis- h“ f°, Wed *1? ex.amPle mouselline with gold embroidered tucked Riïaf?e Ifîrrind1tot1helteXao?d uîs °î?i "Deeds ln and for the City* and County ol
ed, he contended, that every other mem- ed to be bright and early in securing °Ç the Pennsylvania system in the circula- net voke and soutaciie braid ornaments Salnt Joho in Book M No 6 of Recordsher of the tegm wasUteoluteiyfree of rc, £*,. The ^ feature of the new bill is ? B°°ka” - thé library ^ ^“1 pfeture hat oS §“d » M V5^#25SL£''g
knowledge of. or participation in tile affair a of German vocal- compartments of its traips. In this re- veive* -«n+u blark nlumes and a slivht t*iat cer^ain l°t °* land lying and being in “the City and County of Saint John beins
of last Saturday’s game. The manager de- ^ ging perfectly well in English according to officials of the Chicago tou€jj Gf yellow. She carried a large bou SSn^Savid S^aeVa2da known1 in^ïhlf^ald üîi1 ïat P81*1 of a certain lot of land grant-
dines to mnke any further statement at Italian as welf. They have been a ®*le Society, 42 Madison avenue, the Am- quet of PWEet Teaa Herbert Baird sup- City by île number 287 two hundred and -which’ lies m°'the 'northern'^de'of the 
present about the investigation. distinct success wherever and whenever cr|can roads have followed the mitiative Dor*e(i the croom while Lee Bedell and D tlalr^y seven the said part or portion of “great rôad from Saint John to Saint An.

Last evening the 6t. Petar*» were not ^€an| in the big American cities and their by the Scotch railway companies. r> ne(jej] cousins of the bride acted as S\ntl0na?fdre'l8»rAflfl,S«fni55ïiS® ’ drews two hundred acres more or less andaltogether certain of theirUne-up, But it Z for Keith & Proctor Backing them up is the Gideon Society, „lhere Xfterthece^onya wtddi^ fret'S ^kT  ̂ 'toe TJ, ^hYrV^ï.c^8^
was thought that the same ordér would ^ their New York houses. V organisation of commercial travellers, b ^r t served at the home of the reRr of the Mid lot continuing the same through that SuTof sam ^t
be followed. Th. two to», will Ukely ^ opening offering 0f The Marchand» bride to the intimate friends and relatives, Mdlato,6 adj.tlnl toe mTAlT Alle ^ V‘d 4“
*>“ “g “ w.k_. will be that charming duet from Flotow’s L®!b h * 1 throughout aft wtich the happy couple left on the Ing on Saint David Street and Union Street ,1mate lyiw an» bel^t tothTparlrt!

St" Petera- l&ntthons. "Martha.. in- which the characters are . , . afternoon train for a trip through the Ln ‘Ï!,88,! C^y'â „11T,tîlrtjLer;l2h?\â? "of M™h toe* mÿ gand C^nt8/^
, Lionel and the Lady and in which eelec- The largest Bible depositoyy m Amenca, provinces via River du Loup. The tosrthér with hUMf right of wav ^ln 'fhrertrtn "?i?lnt.,John eltu,te on the eastern elde o|

....McLeod tion . introduced the immortal ‘Last Wtade of New York, is^amtainéd^m b?Me-a going away gown wL of chiffon Sfey-^y ste fret T^ldto ^en^ndfn rel .*»““>*» aa toUt
Hose of Summer."  ̂t SS^S# &>a ?n one of Lfrose shades, ekgant- «-» 2^^ SUS» A “of toi boMn^d «VeseM

Pauline Barry, the child who .outclassed ferent languages is sold at tost, or, m the trimmed with hand embroidery in three ^onions of the‘said let demlsed^bv toe «lïd "t?e nonnell>'s running thence west along
all .New York in a beauty contest, will “L30^ *adée of silk. Her hat was o/black vel- HI remoteX‘SlTiS ^^^Mtoe'rim creek'toen^ S
^Æs^ceVabk C'athXaXeto cTïc^o toatÏS yet -hfyily with Plu™6' ^
P^."Ulo^thaC"lCln “«S Pianof extondingtheratfway^ndreison tt " ““ PlB!Dt‘9'a St' ^

^jm^Man in the Moon,” as an extra. This ^ a”d that aU raUway l'™ns would be tor and his charmhTbride. The groom’s A DaDted19«lla *"#*** « August "owned byf!S?'IzThlC

“ fifteen-year-old Miss will create a verit- ,«* r,V■ __ „... . present to the bride was a very handsome CHARLES F SANFORD , c®rdl°g to lease of William O'Neil bound.- I:, able sensation for her comliness. The ^ca»° B,b'e 1°^ >9f almost as Lveling bag, to the bridesmaid an elegant Refer» to BiSty. astern side by said Donnellys'
■Nickel will have new picture, and good £daa &%S£S+JlS3L* veS haQdba^ out of town Suests who are SSSSST*

orchestral music. Don t forget that the p , . ? ar here to attend the wedding are Mr. and t. T LANTALUM “or **“ 88ld lot of >*nd being described
shows start at 10 in the morning on Mon- approximately 130 000 Bibles were distn- M c H. Perkins,- of Woodstock; Rev. Aucttonre* ' 1M7-U-7 i»8 above In the deed thereof from Helen

buted by sale and grant, ap increase of Æ p.Vj, ' ,Mii T, Stephen to James Donnelly bearing data
nearly fourfold over that of other veam ^r* of ItostbuTg (Md.), and Rev. —-------------------------------------------------- --- the tenth day of November A. D. 1884**
(’hnriipa d.mriav «ri^rsnle mia i ^a • Mr. SmitheTS, of Albert county. Dr. and prorate mirnT Aïeo “AI1 those two several lots pieces and
Churches, Sunday schools, missions and in.- Mr_ Pp.t w-n refliJp in Andover where PROBATB, CX)URT. “parcels of land situate in the Parish ol
stitutions have been the beneficiaries of I? \i + * u re“de m Aa(?oveL ^her CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN “Lancaster in the County of Saint John 
this plan the doctor haa a large Practlce> and the PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK “heretofore granted by the Crown to Johq

-- . _______ best wishes of their many friends go With mo the Sheriff of the City and County of “Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date the
them -L Saint John or any Constable of the “twentieth day of March A, D. 1647 being

said City and County—GREETING: “lots numbered thirty two and thirty three
WHEREAS, ALEXANDER W. MacRAE, “1° the said grant the whole of the lands 

of the City of Saint- John, in the City and “granted in the said grant being described 
County of Saint John, amt Province of New ,'<as follows: namely Beginning at a spruce 
Brunswick, Barrister-at-Law, hath prayed “tree standing on the southerly bank or 
that Letters of Administration of the Hîstàte “shore of Menzie’s Lake at the northerly 
and effects of ROBERT S. 'JONES, late of “angle of lot number thirty four block 
the City of Saint John, aJoresald, Walter, “thirty thence running by the magnet south 
deceased, may .be granted to him— “fifty eix chains to a stake thence west

YOU ARE THEREFORE require to -cite “sixty one chains to a stake thence north 
the heirs and next of kin of the said ROB- “fifty chains thence east forty six chains 
ERT S. JONES, deceased, and all others “and thence following the several courses of 
whom it may concern, to appear before me “the aforesaid bank or shore in an easterly 
at a Court of Probate to be held in and, for “direction to the place of beginning com- 
;he City and County. of Saint John, in the “talntng three hundred acres more or less 
Probata Court Room, in the Pugsley Building, “distinguished as lots numbers thirty one, 
in the said City of Saint John, on Monday, “thirty two and thirty three,” Also “All 
the Twenty-seventh day of September next, “that certain lot piece or parcel of land 
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, to show “situate lying and being in the said Parish 
cause, if. any, why Letters of Administra- “of Musquash in the City and County of 
tion of the said estate, should not be grant- “Saint John fronting on Queens Road, so 
ed to the said ALEXANDER W. MacRAE, “called, and containing fifty nine acres more 
as prayed for by him. “or less and being the lot granted to one

Given under my hand and the seal “Archibald Menzies by the Crown by grant! 
of the said Probate Court, this “bearing date the eighteenth day of Aug- 
Eighteenth day of August, A. D. “uet jn the year of our Lord one thousand 
1909. “eight hundred and forty five and known

(Sgd) J. R. ARMSTRONG, “and distinguished as No. 24; All other 
Judge of Probate.; “lands owned by the said Mortgagors and 

“each of . them situate at or near Menzies 
“Lake or at or near the etream flowing 
“therefrom, and all their and each pt theil 
“interest in all euch lands and in and to th< 
“Donnelly Mill, milling and water rlghti 
"at or near said Lake and Stream.”

For terms' of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or the un* 
dersigned Referee in Equity.

Dated at Saint John this 30th day of Aug* 
ust A* D. 1909.

9 ap;
(Victoria Colonist)rr.”me a ci[

BTROi

And if Lord Byron had lived I to- 
would have said—as do thoulpdsof 
Canada—give me a \

V
We mention a few days ago that the 

United Boards of Trade of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward’s Is
land had voted for the union of the three

are

Co.

to Measure from,

$5.14 to $20
Cut in Latest London \ 
and New York style. , 
whichever preferred. \
No matter what part 
of the dominion youlive 
In. we undertake to sup
ply you with a smart, 
comfortable Suit, fitting 
you perfectly, or other
wise to refund your 
money In full. The . 
process is simple,merely i 
fill in a post card andl 
address same to us as| 
below, asking for ouJ 
latest assortment of nntMjfls. Tog or 
with patter*, we sendfmu farthion-pla^s 
and complSe instructifs for dccuratejfclf- 
measuremSit. tape jeasureJaU setyfree 

Je paid. Mit di sjn6^«#order 
within se\Mn days, and if ydKo njlK>prove, 
return th Jgood^Éfc we wiUÆfund the 
money. I Mr 1 ' ^

The army athletic council, which has 
charge of athletics at the Military Acad
emy at West Point has issued a state
ment to officers of the service in which 
an appeal is made to them for contribu
tions to help defray the expenses of coach
ing and training. The council estimates 
that $25,000 will be needed this year to 
finance athletics at West Point.

‘Lord TennvsorC
10c. Cigar /

/

The Ring f
“Lord Tennyson” Cigar puts an end gFdoubt 

and guesswork in selecting a ioc. cigar. The 
name of the brand and the name of thç makers

as standing for

Surrounded by six of his old-time 
friends, John L. Sullivan was the centre 
of an informal party tendered him recent
ly in Boston. The reception was given as 
a farewell to the old timer, he leaving for 
Kansas City, where he will open hie the
atrical season. During the evening he "be
came reminiscent, and gave interesting an
ecdotes of old-time fighters and the fight 
game when he was meeting any and all of 
them.

j When asked‘if he expected that Jeffries 
and Johnson would fight, he replied: “I 
will when I see Jeff climbing through the 
ropes and not before.”

* * *

1

are everywhere recognized 
ipiaBty and value. 4

Sold from coast to coast. AITS te measure
.14. to «20.

SUITS }are

!• 1 I
% ÜÏÏÏMade and guaranteed by

S» Davis & Sons, Limited, 4ioc. each— 
three for a quarter.

a
i
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COOMBS HURTS ARM; OUT

Of THE GAME SOME TIME
i

î

î

-? '
Some fear That He May be Permanently Disabled 

—How the Leagues Stand—^Today’s Game- 
Sporting Notes of Interest »

1
from Nashville, Tennemann ; Haverhill, 
Boerdman, Briggs; York. Perry.

National league—By Brooklyn, from Mil
waukee, Schnieberg; Baltimore, Dessau, 
Buffalo, Schrim; Memphis, Daubert; Mo
bile, Bittrolf; New Bedford, Ulrich; Okla
homa, McCormick; Waco, Holmes; Hafi- 
nibat, Protit; Duluth, Mueller; Bay City, 
Webster; Appleton, Brady, Beaumifier. By 
Boston; from Providence, Moran; Haver
hill, Cooney; Lynn, Conway; Albany. 
Wolfgang. By New York, from Norfolk, 
Temple; Birmingham, Dickson; Johnstown, 
Scott; Wilson, N. C., Buck or Bucking-

Washington is mourning over the accid
ent to Jack Coombs, whose work has been 
so consistently good in the last month or 
two. In Monday’s game wild} Chicago, 
Coombs injured his arm while pitching to 
the Sox batsman, but continued th^ game 
just the same. He became so wild, how
ever, that Mack had to take him out.

Trainer Martin Lawlor took him in 
charge and soon discovered that the right
hander had ruptured a ligament in hie 
pitching arm.

Trainer Lawlor saye that Coombs will 
be out of the game at least ten days, if not 
for the entire season. Coombs hurt his arm 
the same way in 1907 and was of little use 
•n the box in 1908:1 It is feared that the 
ccident may permanently disable him, al- 
hough Lawlor believes that he can whip 
ie arm into shape again.

j

1
bain. I

i
i

National League Standing.
!

ittaburg..
Chicago..
New York .. 
Jincinnati .. 
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis .. . 
Brooklyn .. . 
Boston .... ,

.. .. .46
. ..42 76 .350

.............33 '«7 275

American League Standing.,

Won tort- P.C. 
79 43 .«47Detroit .. .'. .. 

Pmiadelpbia ..
Boston...............
Chicago .. ..
Cleveland .........
New York 
St. Louis .. .. 
Washington ..

!.609.75 48
.584...............73

...............62
52
60 .508

.50461.62
66 .450.. ..64

.42968.51
,33 90 .268

Campbell, the Cincinnati southpaw, has 
been sold to Kansas City.

Tom Stankard’s latest batting average 
for the Denver club is .316.

Fred Clarke has had an offer to take the 
Pittsburgs to the Orient , if - they win the 
pennant.

Claude Rossman, after waiting 10 days, 
has at last reported to Manager McAleer 
of the St. Louis Americans.

The records of the leading pitchers for, 
cbnsecutive victories this year are as fol- Rogers... 
lows: Reulbach 14, Mathewson 13. Mullin 
11, Willis llj Krause 10, Mordecai Brown 8. Callahan.,

George Carey, known as “Scoops” for 
nearly 20 years prominent in major and McGowan.. v... 
minor league baseball, has been released by 
Little Rock. Mike Grady, the fimner Na
tional league catcher, has been engaged in 
his place.

James Vaughn, the pitcher about whom 
there was so much controversy between 
the New York American and Cincinnati
clubs, reported to Louisville last Friday C. McCormick ................................D. Malcolm
and made his debut that afternoon. This] Centre Field,
is what he did: He held Columbus to three 
hits and won hie game, 6 to 0, and at the 
bat made three singles and a three-bagger F. Mahoney.. .... 
in four times up.

Leon Ames of the Giants certainly plays 
* hard luck. On April 14 he pitched 12 
inmgs without allowing a ran and then 
«t. Here in Boston he shut out the At

Doves on July 27 for 14 consecutive in- At
Dings and the game went to a 17-inning tie.
In Cincinnati on the last western trip he 
kept the Reds from scoring for ten inning*
And yet lost the game. In Pittsburg be lost 
after holding the Pirates to nothing in 
eight innings, and the other day he lost 
jto the Cubs after blanking them for 10 in
klings.

The national baseball commission haa re
ported the following drafts as allowed:

American league—By New York from 
Richmond, Revelle; Portsmouth, Va., 
tiunn, Fort Wayne, Ouumell. By Boston,

Catcher.

............"pttdier.
....Neebit or GilmOur 

First Base. 1....Bradbury
Second Base.

J. McCormick.. '.......... ....................Clawson
Third Base.

v M

ac- -F..Dever.... ... 

E. Mahpney
Short Stop.

— ..Bootes
Left Field.

■Murphy day‘
J, Dever................

Right Field. ■
VOLUNTEER ORGANIST.. ,-J. Malcolm

The Kg Leagues The beautiful pastoral play, The Volun
teer Organist, which is the attraction 
booked for Labor Day at the Opera House, 

■is a most unusual and original dramatic 
conception. The characters are true to life 
and tell a story that goes straight to the 
heart. There are tears and laughter, sun
shine and gloom, all artfully blended- in 
this most human and engrossing stag* pic
ture of life in the Green Mountain state. 
Seats can be had at the Opera House.

National League.
At Sew York—8t. Louts. *y New York, T.

Brooklyn—Chicago, 10: Brooklyn. A
Philadelphia—Cincinnati. S, Phtlade- 

phla, 6. Second game—Philadelphia, 6; 
Cincinnati, 6.

The names mentioned in connection 
with the presidency of Acadia College are 
those of Rev. Dr. E. M. Kierstead of 
Toronto, and Rev. A. H. C. Morse and 
Dr. George B. Ctitten,. -

I< Kirkpatrick-Graham.
v

An event of more than ordinary interest 
took place at Juvenile at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon of Sept. 1, at the home of Mrs. 
James Graham, when her only daughter, 
Miss Leola V., was united in matrimony 
,to Burton L. Kirkpatrick, of Hoyt. The 
keremony was performed by Rev. J. K. 
KiiJg, of Welsford, assisted by Rev. Geo. 
Morris. The bride looked charming in a 
garment of white mull. She was attended 
by Miss Alma F. Jones, of Gaspereaux, 
who was prettily dressed in white or
gandy. Both bride and bridesmaid car
ried bouquets of sweet peas. The groom 
was supported by his brother, Alfred W. 
Kirkpatrick- About seventy of their near 
friends and relatives witnessed the tying 
of the knot, and their many valuable 
gifts, consisting of silverware, glassware, 
and several goodly sums of money, show 
the high esteém in which the contract
ing parties afe held. The. groom’s gift to 
the bride was a gold w^fcch and fob; to 
the bridesmaid a gold brooch, and to the 
groomsman a gold siMtrf pin. The bride’s 
gift to the groom, was a gold signet ring. 
The happy young couple who left on 
Thursday morning to»* & shflgt trip to St. 
John, Fredericton and oAet places, 
shortly return to. «Bely home in Hoy

i
Entire gowns are now being made of 

sheer marabout, which first appeared as 
waists. They are prettiest trimmed wit 
Irish lace.

Amerkro League.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 1-, Detroit, 1—call
ed ninth, darkness.

At Chicago—Chicago, 4; 6ti Louis. 8;
At Washington—Washington, 3; Phtladel-

Bastern League.
phis, 10.

UHLAN WINS FROM HAMBURG
BELL IN A GRAND RACE

« « ft
At Rochester—First game—Rochester, 4;

Second gam»—Rochester, 6;Providence, 1.
Providence, 4.

At Toronto—Baltimore Baltimore, S; To
ronto, V

At Montreal—Montreal, 4; Newark, I»
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 7? Jersey City, f. Readville, Mass., Sept. 3—Over a track The Bosun, b. g. (Cox,....................

fully a couple of seconds slower than when 2.08-4, 240714.

Lou Dillon startled the world with a mile 
in two minutes thereon, the trotting geld
ing Uhlan, locally owned and bred, to
day defeated Hamburg Belle in straight 
heats at the Read ville track in the sec- 

mgettng of the pair to deride the 
re championship ci the world, 
nburg Belle was favorite before-the 
at odds of 6 to 3, which was through 

jfc having won in the initial meeting last 
p-eek of the cracks at Cleveland, when 
she earned the world’s record of 2.011-4 
for trotters in a race.

In drawing for position today, Billy An
drews held to his usual run of good luck 
in securing the pole.

The summary:

Championship Trotting Match, (2 in 8.)

Uhlan, hlk b., by Bingen (Proctor)
Hamburg Belle, b. m. (Andrews)

Time—2.0444, 2.0844.

Horse-Breeder Futurity, Puree 36,600 (8 In 8.)

.2 3 3 ro
(US.)

2.11 Trot Purse 31,000 (2 ln 3.)
Baron May, blk h. by Baron Wilkes 

(Saylre) ....................................................... a 1 1

PB î l !»,, :: ;; l i 
n&VJÎ1 
•BHAsm*.-1-.... * • •

For Bilious •Attacks (Sgd) H. O. Mclnerney,
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd) MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae. 
Proctor for Petitioner.

1*79-9-11
ond /
trofcti'V:

Here is help for you.> Your biStras a

to the eyes, inactive boftels, dizziness, or-ajjSb 
you ot a conting bilious attach’’resort-at onofcrfo

sfo
American Horse-Breeder^‘Futurity, Pacing,

Maggie Winder, b. t, by

(Jones) .................................
Mise Eva Wilkea, ro. I (McDonald) ..... 3 2
Lacopla, b. c. (Burch)................... ... ..3 3

Time—2.1234, 2.12(4.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORYOratorio
E. H. McALPINE, * 

Referee in Equity.will1 l (Published Annually)
Enables traders throughout the World to 

commiftiicate direct with English
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.

In each class of goods. Besides being a com
plete commercial guide to London and its 
suburbs the Directory contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Market they supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they sail 
and indicating the approximate sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., 
in the principal provincial towns and indus
trial centres of the United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be for
warded, freight paid, on receipt of Postal 
Order for $2.50.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for $5, or larger advertise
ments from $16.

W. A. EWING,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.Urquhart-Crawford.

BEECH*#Sfi
which act almost.instantly on tire liverVid bowe 
regulate the flow of bile. ? A fevy doses \ Bee# 
correct the stomach, put the blood in ordeif relieve 
tone the entire system. *

For over sixty years, on land-and sea, Beecham’s : 
safe and thorough action on tire stomach, bile and 
maintained their world-wide reputation as J

1680-11-4.The Blue Hill Handicap, Trotting. Value, 
82 000—31,000 to Winner, and Graded to 

360 to Sixth Horse, 1)4 Miles Dash.

Peter Balta, br. b., 2.16, by Guardsman 
(Snow)............................

Olga W., b. m., 2.18, (Sheridan) ""."."X z
Ralph Wlch, b. g.. 2.13, ((Carpenter) ......... 3
Almaden, blk, 2.16, (Walker)...........
Lady Jones, blk m. (scratch)), (Murphy).. 6 
Joe Onward, b. g., 2.13, (McDonald)

Time—3.16.
Also started—MacDougall, Lester Boy, Al

bert V., Boxer and Prince Lavalard.

The Neponset Handicap, Pacing Puree 32,000 
—31,000 to Winner and Graded to ISO 

■ for Sixth Horse, 1V4 Miles Daeh. 
Aunabelle Lee, br. m., 2.13, by Adbell
(Greers)................................................................
Alleon Wilson, blk m. (scratch) (Cox)
Hal Raven, b. m„ 2.07, (Snow)..............

. „ _ _ , Brenda Yorke, b. m., 2.09, (Nuckols) .
2.08 Pace, Purse $1,000 (2 ln 8.) Baron Whips, ch. g., 2.09 (Murphy)

Ella Ambulator, b. m. (Murphy)..4 12 1 Halite Direct, ch. 2.14 (Shatter) "
Rollins, b. g. (McDonald)....................8 2 1 2i Time—3*11)4.
Geraldine, to. m. <Geefa) „ „ 4 4 31 Also siMkAraUfi

A wedding the account of which will be 
read with - a good deal of interest here, 
was celebrated in Vancouver recently, 
when Miss Georgina Lilly Urquhart, M. 
D., and Gustavus Charles Crawford, A. 
M. B. Sc., lecturer in physics at the New 
York City College, were married, 
groom is à son of Robert Crawford, of 
Sussex Corner, and a former principal of 
the Sussex Grammar school. The cere
mony was performed in thd home of the 
bride. Miss Florence Urquhart, sister of 
the bride, was bridesmaid; Miss Florence 
Johnson was flower girl, and W. A. Urqu
hart was groomsman.

Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.
Norman L. MoGloAB^ -.1 1 I2 2

-Is, and
talk’s I

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.

lictiy 
i will 4

The
ihe and 6Soprano, ch. g.. by Bellini (Dickerson).,1 1 

Czarevna, ch. f. (Nolan) ..
b. h. (Benyon)
(Murphy) .. ..

::.1 IThe Wolverine,
O'Neil, br. h.
Belvaela. b. I. (Dore)...’..............
James A, b. g. (McDonald).............
Meteor. bUt h. (Hyde).............: .. .
Nanoy McKerron, b. f. (Andrews)
Gaworthy, eh. t. Brady)....................
Captain George, b. h. (Brawley) .. . 

Time—2.09%. 2.08*.

.t>y their .4 4
$ 6have 8 6

.« 7
.. 7 8 

... 9 da 
. ..deThe Best Bile Medicine 1

McLEAN & McGLOAN,2
3

Shear sleeves are mostly made with 
6 bands of the same material. It strength

ens the sleeves, and they are lees liable 
,-i

4 THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO. Ltd. 
52 flbchwch Lane, jondw. L C.

97 Prince William Street. 
(Opposite O. P. K Telegraph Office) j
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EVENING TIMES, «T ]0rn N.B- SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER <*»

THE
8 amusementsMMA EAMES 

TO SING NO MORE
BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at Th. 2 BARKERS, LTD.

,00 Wn=e»s,., Ill Bru»dsS,., 443 Mtefto-i 248 Wng S«et. W«t.
•• •• .......................r ..................... ................................. nk 8 BARS OF BARKER’S SOAP ..................................................... ....

............................................. .. ......................................... ; best canned corn................................................................................... *
• • lc" 10- BEST CANNED PEAS .. ..

. 15c. pk. BEST CANNED TOMATOES
. for 25c. 3 JARS JAM........................... .
..for 25c. 3 JARS MARMALADE ....
. for 25c. Regular 40c. CHOCOLATES ,.

. . .. for 25c. Great Bargains' in Tinware.

NICKEL -NEW TAUNT LABOR DAY!6.. ,.5c.
35c.

\POTATOES ..
APPLES .. ..
SQUASH
GREEN TOMATOES...............................
1 lb of PURE CREAM of TARTAR
2 Bottles of BARKER’S LINIMENT

l 3 CANS CLAMS.................................... ••
3 CANS OF FINNAN BADDIES ••

can
Great Big Show Starts IQ a.m.can C appy in Paris flat, lias Can

celled Her Engagements in 
the States.

(New York American)

Paris, Aug. l&-On the fourth floor of 
an old-fashioned but attractive house in 
this «ity I found Mme. Emma Eames. 

“This is to be my home in future,’’ said 
done with the stage. My 

valedictory was published in an American 
magazine. From now on I shall enjoy life 
in my own way, doing what I wish to 
do and devoting my thoughts to my own

can
25c. DIRECT FROM 

NEW YORKTHE MARCHANDSGRAND OPERA 
SINGING DUO

25c.
. for 20c

PAULINE BARRY 13 cute dancesTHE NEW YORK 
JOURNAL'S

\
nmBB!'

PRIZE tEAUTY

8-P1ECR ORCHESTRA \\ 4-MOTION PiCTUR.ES-4

Read!-WhaL The Newspapers Say:
ABOUT LITTLE PAULINE :

Times Want Ad. Stations
she. “I have

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

to as promptly as those taken through
ABOUT THE MARCHANDS : Boston Herald-‘Winsome and Cute’ 

Boston Globe-'A Clever Little MlSs’
Post-Good Singer, Pretty

main office Pltteburg Despatch-’Made Good With 
a Rush’
Columbus Post-‘Best on 
N. Y. Clipper-'A Great Success'
Toledo Blade-’A Big Hit’

■ Boston 
Dancer'

Won Beauty 
Children.■WHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY the Entire Bill*

Prize Against 1800&BT;a well, I think, that we should have 
some place to attach ourselves to. MU 
took this apartment I hardly knew home 
life. The nearest approach to it was at 
the house which I once occupied m ttte 

And there I was only 
a housekeeper. For, as you can understand 
I was none too happy in It, and, to tor- 
get my boredom", I had streams of visitors, 
who kept me busy.

“I shall sing no more, unlesç—in a year 
voice left—

;L

Doors Often Labor Day 10 a.m.; 1 p.m.; 6.30 p.m.
,^n in .... .................

WANTED ~ Italian mountains.
HELP WANTED-FEMALE OPERA HOUSE TifflfFOR SALE RIFLE SHOOTING, THEVX7ANTED—AT ONCE, SHOE REPAIRER. 

W Highest wages paid to steady man. Ap
ply to J. T. SARGEANT, 495 Main street.

1672-9-6.-Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

TSTANTED—LADY OR GENTLEMAN. OF 
VY superior education, with plaform speak-
11,8 c^etUT^errP06eB1692A9Pr

RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES. 46 
3 street—New and Second Hand 
and Express Wagons for sale. He- 

Painting promptly attended to.
LURE Of THE RIFLE1JT Peter 

Carriages 
pairing and ‘•LEO (Ottawa Journal.) THREE NIGHTSrut KEwS*

In that case, I shall most certainly en
trust mv affairs to the two ladieg who 
looked after them for me about three years

TX7ANTKD—AT (JNCE, SHOE REPAIRER. 
VV Highest wages paid to .eteafly man. Ap
ply to J. G. SARGEANT, 496 MaJJ728t^|t'

GIRL for general 
family of two. Apply to 
. SEELY, 10 Mecklenberg 

1686-tf.

. GENERAL
_____ _______ __ go to St.

George. Apply Women's Exchange, 47 Ger
main street. _______
YX71ANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework in small family. Reference 
required. Apply 247 Charlotte street, opp. 
Queen Square. 1679-9—6.

tried rifle" TtOR SALE—ONE THREE SEATED EX- i W^houisework,
, press wagon In thorough repair and MRS jAMES D. SE 

ewly painted. Pi CAMPBELL street.
V17ANTED—A GIRL FOR 
V? work. Small family, to

Young man, have you ever 
shooting at the Rbckliffe ranges as a pas
time? If ydu havè not, you do not know 
how much you are missing, besides being

COMMENCING

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6Prince Wm. Street.______________
TTIOR SALE—A BAY MARE, 6 YEARS OLD, 
J) not afraid of street cars or automobiles. 
Will stand alone and le an ««Ugot Mrae for 
a lady to drive. Inquire at McGRATH'S DE
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES, 
174 and 176 Brussels street.

TX7ANTÈD-A GOOD SMART BOY TO 
VV learn the art glass business. Must have 
passed Grade 9. Apply MURRAY & GREG
ORY. LTD. Ml».

go.“No, I have not sung since I left the 
stage, I was never interested in music so 
exclusively as some singers. At the outset, 
indeed, I studied only in order to have 
perfect control of my voice. z,

"Everything that is sincere and beauti
ful interests me. For instance, literature
and philosophy.” a . .. u-ri

“Marcua Aurelius? Oh, I read him when 
I was a girl of fifteen. Of late I have been 
more particularly busy with Carlyle. I ove 
him and his ityle. There is nothing obscure 
to me in what you call his German Eng
lish. It’s quite clear to me, though I know 
very little German, and I have been dip
ping into parts of Dickens again. I never 
read the papers. There is not really so 
much news in the world worth reading.

“ifter the unnaturally cramped Be i. 
led so long, it is delightful to have plain 
household affairs to think about. I shall 
enjoy even worrying about smoky chim
neys. This little apartment is just what l 
wanted. I feel sure I shall like it.

“I have cancelled all my 
"gagemente. There is not the slightest 
likelihood of my going over this year, or, 
I think, next. Possibly I shall go to China 
for a time. I was born there and I would 
like to revisit the country.’’

“Do you never regret what you have 
left behind you?” I asked.

Mme. Emma paused for at least six 
seconds before she answered. Not, I aru 

because she had any doubts as to

derelict in your duty.
Please take notice in this connection ot 

a few facts of which you may not be Tenth Annual Tour of the 
Beautiful Pastoral Drama

IRON AND 
employment, 

man. Ad- 
1580—tf.

TT7ANTBD—GALVANIZBO VY Metal Worker. Steady « 
gee. Must be a steady 

O. Box, 51. City.
“wMtseief*CatP Times Want Ad- 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. art in
serted the same day. .

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even- 

end. wi l receive as prompt and care 
attsntic , as if sent direct to The 

Times Office.

Rifle shooting in the first place is 
man-making, character-building sport. 4_° 
become a good shot you must ead-the 
clean life, which permits the clear eye 
and the steady hand necessary to the 
making of bulls-eyes. There are no soiled 
records at Bisley. If you are able to make 

rifle shot you can hold your

aGood wa 
drees P.i-jaaFKVKE /~1IRLS WANTED—APPLY TO THE D. F. 

1JT BROWN PAPER BOX CO., Canterbury 
street. _ , 1469—tt.

ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8® 
work. Apply evenings, MRS. A. V. 

BRAN8COMBE, 186 Duke street__________
TX/ANTED-A GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. MRS. HAROLD ÇLIMO, 53 
Dorchester Street 1632-tf.

Y^7ANTED-FLAT OF^8 ^OR^ 9
ity. Address" "TENANT." Car» limes Of
fice. 28-t.t

rx 7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE , S T A M P S W those used before 1870, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
teeue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN. 116 Germain street. St. John. N. B.

I, JOHN
Square.

WBOARDING wmm9-4.
your way as a

thPeinaec^d“Zrmostly anybody 

whose sight is not really defective can 
succeed. Shooters are ’ made, not born. 
Success in shooting is merely a matter of 
practice and using your head to learn 
from your early failures. Many shooters 
have made reputations, in their first year

^Irfthe' third place, rifle shooting is one 
of the most fascinating, sports m tne 

. world. It grips your interest in a most 
peculiar way. The study of elevatl.°“' 
wind allowances and mirages is a pastime 
in itself. But the real interest in shooting 
is the sporting doubt as to what J*ur 
best laid plans for bulls-eyes will result
in. Perhaps you may score a mms-not
hit the target at all—then the fun comes 
in finding out the why and the wherefore. 
Perhaps a bad cartridge, perhaps a mi- 
judged sighting. Then the excitement and 
that peculiar joy you experience when you 
land vour first bull. And next the am 
bition" for other bulls-ambition pursued 
perhaps till you land up at the D E A 
and inayhaps at Bisley. And both thing 
are so easily and rapidly possible if you 
make up your mind to it.

In the fourth place, rifle shooting is 
of the least expensive of sports, 

you join one of the military organizations 
or the Metropolitan Rifle Association and 
pay a rifle association fee of $5 you ge 
the use of a rifle and all necessary ammu
nition every Saturday during the summer. 

In the fifth place, rifle shooting is health
producing. Shooting in the prone position
calls into play every muscle in the body, 
and this exercise in the open alr .

appetite warranted to digest

while

HOARDING—ROOMS. FURNISHED OR 
. 3 unfurnished. Board optlonat^lS Pad- 
dock street.

Inf

TWITH 
-. KEL- 
1642-9-2

CENTRE: TX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TU K»l»l VV light housework. Apply^a Waterloo St

nylLLINERS WANTED—WE HAVE VA- 
4*1 cancies for several experienced millin
ers. Apply at once to MR. BRANSCOMBB. 
Manchester Robertson Allison. Ltd. 1633-t.f.

TX7ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL,
W MAKER’S RESTAURANT, 1W -- 
te street 1606-tf.

T>LEASANT-ROOM FOR - TWO 
JT board. Terms moderate. MRS 
LEY, 178 Princess street

YXCANTED — TWO 'CITY AGENTS TO 
W handle a first class line, a necessity to

rs. ^.^'MtSe^aSW bos-
EAU, John H. Belyea, Man.

-4-
UEO. B. PRICE, .. ... -306 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.

H. J. DICK,.....................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN, -'..29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES & CO .. 106 Brussel. St. 

NORTH END;

I BwWM. b. gray.
With WjHfeiGolden, the boy with the 

angel voice, singing the soprano

CB ROOMS. GOOD TABLE, AND TEL- 
Reasonable rates. M. A.

USE. 14 Prince
: n1_ ephone.

HAR1NGTON, BOSTON HO 
William Street, near Kin*.

Steady employment Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain Street._________33-tf

WANA-
Charlot-

role.MISCELLANEOUS American en
..358 Main St. 

. .405 Main St. 
...557 Main St 

29 Main St.

GEORGE W. HOBEN, ..
T. J. DURICK,.................
ROBT. E. COUPE .. - 
E. J. MAHONEY..............

rtlRLS WANTED — OPERATOR A* 
UT finisher on ladies’ costume skirts. Ap
ply AMERICAN CLOAK MFG CO., 60 
Dock street.

A New England Play of In
tense Human Interest and One 
That Will Live Forever.

TO LET

Residence: 80 Victoria street; Telephone 
1724-2L

1651-t.t. mO LET-FLAT 9 pHUBB STREET. SELF 
A contained. In good condition. A. a. 
PARLEE. MHJ~*VXJANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

VV general housework. Référencés requir
ed. Enquire at 166 Wright street. 1884-tf.WEST END;

W 0 WILSON, Cor. Rodney and. Ludlow 
w! C. WILSON, Cor Union and Rodney 
H A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

EnESsœpPffi'Sbrary, dining room, kitchen, four bed rooms, 
and bath room. Hot and cold water, etc., at 
present occupied by Mrs. Charles Babbit . 
Furnished or unfurnished. Possession at 
once. Enquire of Mrs. Babbitt on premises 
or Robert Maxwell, 386 Unlon^street.

PRICES;--25c., 35c.; 50c., 75c.ISBSSSI
M wê do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
Phone Main 1824-5L

STORAGE

her own mental attitude. Rather ip savor, 
as it were, her own tenacity.

“I never allow myself to regret any
thing. What is the use? At every turn we 
are called upon to take decisions. I al
low my intuitions to settle matters tor 
me. When I go out I have to decide 
whether I will take an auto or a taxi
cab. If I take the taxi-cab, I shall forget
the auto. ... v

“There are two persons in me, 1 think. 
Perhaps three. One is a New. Englander, 
and she is very strong. It’s a long time 
since I saw New England. Yet I remem
ber that I fitted quite naturally into the 
Bar Harbor social groove when I was
t**“WilL-my New England will—has help

ed me to overcome many things. Six years 
ago when I was down with nervous pros
tration, I did not succumb because I re
fused to do so. I just said to myself that 
I was determined to get well and enjoy 
my life. It took a great deal of New Eng
land will to pull me through, though.

“Mÿ books, my rooms, my friends, my 
household carés-there you have the be
ginning and end of mg life as I see it. l 
have made no plans. We are too apt to 
leave nothing to Providence. We act as 
if there were no God to care for us.

“Now I riiust run away and get my hat 
on. I have' an appointment.

So the pnee adulated prima donna ot 
’the Metropolitan Opera House left me to 
my demi-tasse for a few moments.

When she returned she had put on a 
most simple hat, so different from the at
tractive, if sometimes, flamboyant head 
coverings with which she was wont to dkz-

QTORAOE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
►3 building, clean and dry, cheap Insur- 

H. G. HARRISON, 62» Main street;
666-tt

LOWER COVE:

p. J. DONOHUE ..
VALLEY:

Y—s..297 Charlotte St.
•phone 924.

LOST STORE TO LET-NEW BRICK BUiLDINO 
te OB Peter street, ene door from Water 
loo street, fitted up with hot water heat 
Ing, willing to be fitted up to suit tenant. 
Also barn on Peter street, after Oct. 1st. O. 

AKER LEY. Cor. Peter and Waterloo Sts.

63 Garden St. 
..44 Wall St.

TXOYAL REPAIRING CLEANING ANDg ^rn|hoDnrSn>|R3i|

Price Uet the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street

CHAS- K. SHORT, - 
C. F. WADE,............... THE SHORT ROUTET 06T, STRAYED OR STOLEN—COLLIE XJ dog; sable, with white marklngy ans

wering to name of Rex. Return to B 
QUIRE. 76 Mill street Anybody found 
boring same, will be prosecuted. 1661

FAIR VILLE one.Fairville.O. D. HANSON B. From All Points 
In the Maritime Provinces-9-4 Tel 1346-Ring 21.nRESSJNO AND REPAIRING DONE AT P OODNBR BROS. Phone 428-2L 649-tL

ROOMS. $2 PER 
care of Times 

1637-tfoffice. j. f _______ ________ ____

SUITE OF UNFURNISHED

COAL AND WOOD To MontrealDID YOU EVER TAKg A (DROP 
TOO MUCH?]

If so try SO BE 
greatest
tells just what 1 does. A 
muled FREE,,

ment 8 King Square. St John. N. B.Broad Cove Soft Coni, g o wy 
20, 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

LET—A 
rooms

rpo at 62 Waterloo Streetthe And All Points West.
of die aM 'll mo LET—PLEASANTLY SITUATED LOW- 

T° er flat No. 2M Duke street, at present 
occupied by D. Corkery, ^ ^nt^S?er? 
rooms with bath, hot and cold water, 
cas throughout. Posseeslon September 1* Can be see*n at any time by y
W. SULIS. care of Waterbury & Rt8tog, 61 
King street 1608-tL_________

o H^aM'
6 Meat Plea, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, —8 

Union etreet.

r nvDiprTirT) — FRESH MINED

R^"^t"uSLc?r?9taTlHte
ire.rTot«e°St^t Tel *9 116.

duces an
n&In the sixth place, young man, w 

Q ^reTtoee r̂PyourV«untry at the

should it be forced on us we want to be 
in a position to keep the enemy on the 
other side of our border.

Young man, learn the hire of the rifle.

SERVICE UNEXCELLED.
b,

tit- EXCURSIONSMill street. (HronV obervatioâ i 
Does! the good Xwi

; HaM1etVDROBT. McIfEB?0!-’^
convince y<

TTPpm FUAT — T&îOtHT ROOMS, BATH,Ufa Ho* water heating. Corner ^ueen
and Victoria streets, west end. M4-«

:kly. ’surely and i: TO WINNIPEG, FARM LABORERS 
September 8th. Rate from St. John, 
$12.00.

TO TORONTO AND RETURN. 
September 1st, 2nd, 7th, 8th and 9th. 
From St. John, $20.60. On Septem
ber 3rd, 616.50. Return Limit, Oc
tober 4th.

TO MONTREAL AND RETURN. 
September 16th, 17th and 13th. From 
St. John, $12.00.

TO DETROIT, CHICAGO, ST. PAUL 
ETC., AND RETURN.

September 16th, 17th, 18th.
St. John to Detroit and Return..$27 
St. John to Chicago and Return.. 30 
St. John to St. Paul and Return. 46 
Return Limit, October 4th.

TO BOSTON AND RETURN. 
September 13th to October 16th. 

** From St. John, $10.50. Return Limit, 
^ Thirty Days from date of issue.
$ TO VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, 

SEATTLE, PORTLAND. ORE.,
Ü AND RETURN.
S Daily until September 
Sj St. John, $101.79. Return Limit, Oc- 
B to her 31st, 1909.
1 pO VANCOUVER, VICTORIA,

H SEATTLE, PORTLAND, ETC.,
■ ONE WAY.

Colonist Fares,
H 15th to October loth, 1909.

St. John, $55.95. Equally 
H Rates from other pointa, 
i SUMMER TOURIST
■ FARES TO ALL POINTS.

ring, „Telephone 1936-22. 1 THE STANDARD flEMEDY GO.,CONTRACTORS AND BUILDER ^y__o ^

Kj and Contractors. Es,^at®s 167. i smBll. 'Phone day or nlght Main 1167.
œ ^.^Ml^UmnnE. West End. GIENIC BAKERY. E. J. HTEATT,proprietor

WANTED

xr ssssafi
J Q^Q NXO faCtUrin8 Wny’ “e^io-2. a.

St. John» p» B»

the ballad or the boxes**awF0R THE 
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION,

CTn8d Itetenrto my rhyme5™6"’ , 
Please give It your full attention; 

It won’t take up much time,

■Tie about our City Council.
So clever grand- and wise;

At making new inventions.
Oh my, bow hard it tries.

At a meeting of the Council.
Held I Just- can t teltowben,

AO alderman rose to ht» feet 
And faced his fellowmen.

-Dear Brothers of the Council.
..ârSââm,«elLportande-

^ria" Gramde' Maison de Blanc,” said Which long has troubled me. 

Mme Eames, as «he drove off. And, then, ..slnce i became a member here, 
though dear to memory still, she was soon Ctt ÿa£0f£e ,erry boat, 
lost to- sight in the Parisian cab parad ■ ^ Really does not pay.

ENGRAVERS

BEEF, WINE and IRON f
F’ .QnJv“reBI» Water’ St^TeW^

Makes a Splendid 
Tonic, 50e. a Bottle 

AT

682. Tell Queer Tales
hotels Of gll the romantic tales of the sea, 

bottles in which are enclosed messages 
tell some of the queerest. This, outside 
of the latest wireless method, is the only 
way of sending a message in case a ves
sel goes to her last resting place under 
the waves, and it has often been resorted 
to in days gone by. In this way valuable 
messages have often been obtamed regard
ing ocean currents, the bottie bemg the 
scientific messenger t*at drifts from th 
flotsam of the North Atlantic, sometimes 
following a straight line, sometimes, zig
zagging across the water, and at otbere 
traveling in a semicircle.

The "bottle when thrown into the water 
are sealed with pitch or sealing-wax, 
milking them airtight. When » bo« e, 
cast into the water for a scientific pur
pose, is cast upon the beach the finder 

it and sends the paper to the hydro- 
Then the experts in the 

office attempt to trace the route of the 
Aottie, often planning ont a correct map 
■f its travels in the water. The map 

then, forms an’important part in the nav
igators’ travels, taking its part on the cur.

zle us in her Broadway days 
At the foot of the stairs she halted for 

a minute or two to give the Çonceirge 
some instructions about a stove that had 
something the matter with it. Then she 
called—a taxi-cab.

“A la

tlhedT l ÏÏ5 now prepared to cater for pere
Sfe ^A^ANDErIon. Proprietor.

Will nil round trip ticket, fromBARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
Brussels Street, ST. JOHN 30 th. From

VICTORIA HOTEL -----AT-----
ST. JOHN, N. B.

hardwood
$1.65 pir load, dellttred. -

ONLY A SHALL LOT.

6E0. DICK, 48 Brittain St.

KING STREET, 

blbctris
AND MODERN $16.30 Daily September 

From 
Low“Now, I cannot understand it,

enough;

make mistakes!..;::;:;::

Good going Aug. 37 and Sept. 3, and at

first Class One Wsy fare.
Good going Aug. M, 28, 30 end M; Sept 

1, 2, 7, 8 and 9.

WHERE GIRLSD.W. McCORMICK, PROP
excursion

iron FOUNDERS Many girls think they are 
selves If they are approachable.. 
tivate an Icy manner as a hall-mark of re- 
apectability.

Don’t be afraid of being pleasant. It can
not^ hurt you 
for'all you meet.

What though you do think yourself su
perior to moat of your acquaintances; is it 
good taste to placard yoûr belief by a freee- 
ins: countenance? .

There Is nothing like affability to conceal co6B
one’a family skeletons. A haughty manner And now, whe^you cross 
«g « direct bid for the rest of the world to That box is at the sti e. ,,
rake up ancestral aecrets that you thought thdJ%feCtor with a smile,
burled under a mound of gold. Says the collector

The secret of many a homely girl s eue- 
cess la an affable manner that makes every [t Is really qulte amualng^ 
one she meets feel as welcome as a cold To .d.r0IL^cb^nce t5 m°ss' the boat, 
STotlD.v^ onSe dhay.S tb, happy faculty of A”yV s^tt^rth the fun.

neeJ'be guUty*ôf toe ?i,^lfyS'ofbcton^lor oh yes, it la» Pretty tot-8, 
fy «ekiito to put them at a disadvantage. This box so nice and new.

Snubs have a way of coming home to roost How we did so long wjtno 
tha“ is as surprising to toe snubber as j cannot see, can you’
when her p;»t Jabby avenges a tweaked ta ^ do )(>V(j, the Uttel box.
WBe affable. Moat ot us can forgive an So shiny, new and brlgbt, 
iniurv ouicker than rudeness. Were never m a burn' Be ya^Jble. There Is no one so lowly that To get home on Saturday 

! her good-will can be scorned, and nothing _1IRt ati right,quickly makes ill-will as haughtiness. Of course the thing must be u a ^
D» affable If you are not pleasant be- A most ingenious .

cause it comes natural, be pleasant because Because it was ^fr1Lnfl'Lenti n 
it if the only manner that Is well-bred. Of a clever alderman.

Some people lack affability because they wan“to be disagreeable, others be^uee they But I have a Pr^,,$11etIon‘ 
nrn naturally stiff and reserved. The form- Consider it a while, ^ .
e? m^gM as well reconcile themselves to hat- That an al.dcr™aa' 
red™ the latter should take a course In Be placed at each turnstile.
"•nl'sbyest person can cultivate affability. Let them toke charge of the money,

ITt Sly bbelpsrPbèredown Xnerel b^tTa Thele Vu d L tooub'e Just the same,
waEnDtet,oa3beaa«fale,ed;Snenearn Interest | C°U'd hire I close

In everv one you meet. You will soon show And now. dear friand*, before I close, 
^ nature. K.nd.y feelings are ^1 wourt -y terou,^

D Do8nnot coMo,md affability with lack of That they to you should do.

of that Rates quoted. Tickets issued to any

Call on nearest Ticket Agent or write 
W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. 

John.
üT£»rœ.4HMASE Ï5:We,tLStîohn, N. B. Engineers and Ma- 
Stotetlr Iron and Bra.s Founders,

T. E. WILSON, L.TD., MFR. OF CAST 
-I I*./*», Wnrlr of all kinds. A180, .Die».*** Work1 tor Buildings, Bridges 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry, 
tol84 Brussels Street; office, 17 and 19 by» 

Tel. 366.

AU ticket, axe good (or return, leaving 
Toronto Sept. 18, 13W.

“Now I have a proposition 
Consider it a while,

That a box to hold toe money 
Be Placed at each turnstile.and wlH be good as à tonicopens

Proportionate rates from all stations on graphic office. T^,tirtedttove1ry1”p£B

I'm sure that clever alderman 
Ought to receive a prise.

Telephone 1116. Are You Getting Married 
In September?

. the railway.
TWO THROUGH TRAINSFIRE AND MARINE INSURANCEney St. the ferry,

. , OCEAN 
LIMITED.

at Bona venture Union
THEI Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 

Boston Insurance Co.WATCHMAKER rent charts.Connecting 
Depot, Montreal, with trains of the Grand 
trunk Railway, and affording continuous 
journey by the . shortest and quickest 
route.

If so, don’t forget to leave your ordel 
for Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union 

where they will be made from tin 
and other flowers in thi

«-a tcdWARDS WATCHMAKER, 546 Main E’ iSZ St ’ John, N. B watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired *t L 
Pwtible prices. All Work Guaranteed for 
One Year.

Artificial flowers are worn to some 
tent in the hair. The newest for this pur- 

made of gauze and sprangled
street, 
choicest roses 
latest style.VR00M $ ARNOLD, pose are 

with silver.
Agents, 60 Prince Wm. Street. H, S. CRESHASX, - Floristproduce commission merchant

169 Union Street.

\rZIHICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF,

PmSSr’-SirfcJrA "Th* newtpaper Is th* Ideal ado*rtlsing m*dlum. tt solves th* qumstion of 
In the right way. It go*s Into th* hom*s of th* p*opl*"Practl. 

ilSiZ S r*ad hyth* whol. family. It brings quick action at a reason. 
y th* lob, and its injlusncm.wlth its public is strong. _

...Leroy Fairman in printers ink.

And If our good city council 
Used it a little more.night.

would be a better placeINSURE IN THE St. John
And I would dare to say 

They’d find that the collectors 
Are as honorable as they.

so

able cost. It is always onQUEEN WEST END.

Advertisers covering this part of the country wtil find the problem of advertising
mediums solved by using the Dally Telegraph and Evening Times.

These papers constitute the strongest, result producing, advertising team n e 
because they go into more homes than any other papers in this field.

between friendsiHave the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

must hava been!
Mabel—Yee, 

it more terrible than it was.
and some people can make

maritime provinces—
The rates are not high when compared with the returns. White 

"l just 
a man

“Times have changed aw.cng 
House visitors.” “J4”"'’ ,
saw, a côwpuncher elbowed as- do 'y _ 
in golf clothes.”—Philadelphia Bn'ietin.Jarvis & Whittaker Ask Those Who Advertise With Us 3 *"

?
General Agent»

74 Pr**ce Wm. St.______I

IMESNearly Everybody Reads 1 ï 1l—^ï É-T1 
And All Read Want Ads. 1 1 *■■—* ■
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the Advertiser the next day. It focused i igmatic novelist, said to 
the popular clamor for the preservation of, day : "Holmes, you are intellectually the 
the famous naval relic, and two years ago moat alive man l ever knew.” And the 
the writer found "Old Ironsides” still well | doctor retorted with zest and frankness: 
preserved, in the Charlestown Navy Yard, 
as spick atd span as a new pin, affording 
a graphic contrast to the modern armor
ed cruisers lying alongside.

Most of Holmes' literary work, how
ever, was done late in life. When the At
lantic Monthly was established in 1857, 
and James Russell Lowell was asked to 
become its editor, he accepted with the 
stipulation that Holmes be secured 

! of the contributors. The sparkling “Auto- 
were the result, a species of

the doctor one
C2d?z>jn<sz?7 JQ?zn7zœô otfï&éCZas&IzTcr- Wri

-Zzqz? "ë&eSfi/Æk 
ffolmes' W 

f^\7<snôo7 \ 
Jli72 "<27c7 \

V Q&TjrcœÆrcIes' ~

i
In a recent volume of reminiscences Wil-< 

liam Winter tells a story of Oliver Wen
dell Holmes which reveals the gentle au
tocrat as if it were a flash-light portrait, 
it was during Winter's Boston days they 
they met on the Charles River bridge 
They were strangers though Winter knew 
Holmes by sight and watched him with 
admiring interest. Holmes was walking al
ong very slowly in a pensive mood, his 
face as grave as could be, when suddenly 
with no apparent reason he “burst into 
laughter and his countenance became ra
diant with mirth.”

"I am, I am; from the crown of my head 
to the sole of my feet, I’m alive, I'm 
alive.”m

When he died on October 7, 1894, and 
was buried from King’s Chapel two days 
later, thousands of tongues and pens unit
ed in praising him, and nearly all used 
the epithets "genial” and "kindly.” One 
of the most heartfelt tributes was a poem 
in London Punch, with these stanzas:

m §

I IS
i as one

1 “The Last Leaf!” Can it be true, 
We have turned it, and on you, 

Friend of all?
That the years at last have power? 
That life’s foliage and its flowers 

Fade and fall?

, Was there one who ever took 
^Jrom its shelf, by chance, a book 

Penned by you,
But was fast your friend for life, 
With one refuge from its strife 

Safe and true?

crat” papers 
dramatized essay which first established 
Holmes as one of our literary luminaries 
and made the Atlantic a success. He was 
approaching the age of 50 when he was 
formally launched upon literature, and 
abandoned the practice of medicine.

... -,

r lllpfllfü

It is thus in the poems and essays upon 
which Dr. Holmes’ fame is founded. They 
breathe the quality which Matthew Arnold 
called the "high seriousness, of absolute 
sincerity,” yet unaccountably and unex
pectedly, like the crack of a whip there 
comes a bright smile and a breeze of mer
riment. Heine does the same thing, but his 
seriousness is bitter and ,his laugh cynical 
Holmes is always healthy and happy.

Now that a hundred years have passed 
since his birth—he was born August 29, 
1809, in a gambrel-roofed house at Cam
bridge, torn down long ago to make more 

for the university—now that his cen
tenary is upon us, people are asking wheth
er Holmes’ fame will endure or wane. The 
question seems almost ridiculous. He wrote 
the most popular of our patriotic poems. 
"Old Ironsides;” the most beautiful of our 
philosophical poems, "The Chambered Nau
tilus,” and the most perennial of our hu
morous poems, “The Deacon’s Master
piece,” commonly known as "The Wonder 
ful One-Hoss Shay.”

These alone would make his memory se-

wards would come to smasli.
The poem is simply another' illustration 

of Holmes’ humorous gravity, or grave hu
mor—the faculty that burst into laughter 
on the Charles River bridge. We 
derstand, also, knowing this, why so dis
criminating a writer as Barrett Wendell 
should place Holmes alongside of Voltaire 
in the world's literature.

\et such a comparison is unjust, because 
Holmes never displayed the sardonic 
agery of the Ferney sage. Holmes 
genial and gentle, and belongs rather with 
Charles Lamb. The "Breakfast Table” 
series beginning with the "Autocrat” in 
1857 and closing with "Over the Teacup” 
in 1890, is nearly related to the essays of 
Elia,” And had he written none of his 
poems Holmes would live by these delight
ful books. As Thomas Wentworth Higgin- 
son has said, "He is likely to stand as one 
of the few great humorists of the world.”
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He had written a conple of papers in 

1831, just after leaving college, for the 
New England Magazine, under the title 
of “The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table,” 
and he revived this idea in his riper years, 
working it out in most delightful fashion. 
Although a bit erudite at times for the 
average reader of today, who feeds upon 
Ade and Dooley, book-sellers can testify 
that the Autocrat is still a steady seller.

“Elsie Venner,” the best known of his 
novels, was a somewhat remarkable story 
of a girl who had imbibed the nature of 
a serpent from her mother’s being bit
ten by a rattlesnake. Another of his stor
ies, "The Guardian Angel,” cost the At
lantic many subscribers who scented ag
nosticism in the author.
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Tîmr* <sold—eighty years—I sha’nt live to seee the 
Century finished.” "Nay, Doctor,” per
sisted the agent, "you won t have to live 

ry much linger to use our book ; we’ve 
already got to G,” "And you may go to 
—-1. if you like!” exclaimed the Doctor, 
and the agent went.

To Howells, who was his next-door neigh
bor for three years, he once repeated “two 
lines of mine that go as deep as any others 
in a Certain direction.” They were the 
closing couplet of an early poem, describ
ing the ruin of a house :

Even gentle Elia’s self
Might be proud to share that shelf,

Leaf to leaf.
With a soul of kindred sort,
Who could bind strong sense and sport 

In one sheaf.

Winter tells another story of him— 
about how he wrote his autograph upon B 
portrait for Winter’s son, and gave it to 
the boy with the words: "Ten—twenty—■ 
perhaps even thirty years from now- 
somebody may be interested to hear yoifr 
say that you received this picture from 
the hands of the original ; sometime* 
writers are remembered even as long as 
that.”

But we cannot afford to forget him. The 
coming of his centenary brings assurance 
that he will be remembered "Till time 
and teacups both shall be no more.”
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something to do with a horse. His notions hia firat famous poem was an appeal to 
of stock were obtained in Faneuil Hall patriotic pride.
Market, where the cattle looked funninly Edward Everett Hale, who died only a 
enough, to be sure, compared with the liv- few months ago, recalled how, as a lit- 
ing originals. He knows it is true, that tie boy at school, he used to spout the 
there is a difference in cattle, and would lines:) 
tell you that he prefers the sirloin breed
His children are equally unenlightened; Nail to the mast her holy flag, 
they know no more of the poultry-yard Spread every threadbare sail, 
than they have learned by having the And give her to the god of storms, 
ch.ckenpox and playing on a Turkey car- The lightning and the gale! 
pel. Their small knowledge of wool-grow- i Of course, these timid souls were wrong,
ing is lam (b) en table.” All the boys of Boston knew the song for Dr. Holmes, with all his rationalist

tttq PTDCT V atviy\ttc by heart Which had saved "Old Ironsides” and scientific trend, was of a deeply re-
Hlb *1KST FAMOUS POEM. from destruction. This pet name had ligious nature. "As often as he spoke of

It may serve to excuse Dr. Holmes that been given to the frigate Constitution, religion,” said Howells, his old neighbor, 
Shakespeare was just as fond of punning, which had been built at Boston and j "and hie talk tended to it very often, I 
and even the grave philosopher, Bacon, brought many prizes into Boston harbor, never heard an irreligious word from him, 
declared himself to be descended from ’Og, Ip September, 1830, the Boston Adver- far less a scoff or sneer at religion.” 
king of Bashan—an argument the Bacon- tiser printed a note that the Navy Depart- Howells has given us a very attractive 
ians have overlooked hitherto in their ef- ment intended to break up the old ship glimpse of the poet’s lovable personality, 
forts to show that Bacon wrote Shake- as unfit for service. Holmes, just 21 years One story Howells records is almost as 
speare. Dr. Holmes, as we have seen, of age, read the paragraph and hastily characteristic as the meeting with Win- 
could be serious enough upon occasion, and penciled the poem, which was printed in ter. Henry James, the father of our en-

room

I

J? HIS LOVABLE PERSONALITY.TIM naught remains, the saddening tale to 
tell.

Save life’s last wrecks, the cellar and the 
well.

HIS ADDICTION TO PUNNING
cure.

Few people who read the merry meters He shared with Lamb a taste for trocious 
of the “One-Hoss Shay” suspect that there puns. The very first paper of the "Auto- . ™ course his hearers had to admit that 
is anything more to it than appears on the crat,” is full of them, although it - likens ** n°t easily possible to go deeper than 
surface. Yet, if credible critics are to be punsters to people who put coppers on a <<ce^ar and the well.” 
believed, Dr. Holmes has delved deeply railroad track. "They amuse themselves was never happier than when hft
into theological controversy with this com- and other children, -but their little trick cou^ perpetrate a whole chain of ingenious 
ic poem. His antipathy to Calvinist doc- may upset a freight train of conversation upon words, for example, like the
trine is apparent throughout his works, for the sake of a battered witicism.” note to his poem, "The Ploughman,” 
although his father had been an orthodox Charles F. Adams has told how a book which describes a city dweller’s ignorance 
Congregational clergyman, and the "One canvasser called on Dr. Holmes to persuade country life and farming:
Hoss Shay” was a symbolic presentation ol him to subscribe for the "Century Die- “Ploughshares are to him shares that pay 
how the impregnable logic of Jonathan Ed- tionary,” "No,” said the Doctor, "I’m too no dividends. A coulter, he supposes, has

:
SUCH A POOR SERMON.

Mrs. O. B. Joyful—Did you go to sleep 
during the sermon?

Mr. O. B. Joyful—No. No such luck.
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Birds Eye View of Field of Operation
à Spain’s war with the Moors in her North, dred yards of the line, and the reconstruc- of a 

■■g*g*;dj African possessions has attracted world- tion has proceeded under constant sniping,
'vide attention, largely because of the sen- which has caused some casualties among 
ous rioting and demonstrations against the the troops engaged in covering the work- 

mÉËlifcW! fe0V(,rnment in Barcelona and elsewhere nt | ing party.
heme, which followed the call for troops to | General Marina, who is shown in con- 

MÉk1 ii’iwir M be sent to Melilla. ! verse with the friendly Moorish chief, was
The bird’s-eye view of the scene of opera- attacked by the Moors when he was re

lions here given will help the reader to turning to the Hippodrome accompanied by 
grasp the topography of the struggle, most several officers. In the skirmish an officer 
of the important posi’—ons being indicated and six men were wounded. The railway 
The position of the railway, which has fig- is guarded by a series of block houses, 
urei in many telegrams, is shown in the which have been constantly worried by the
above view. Early in the month it was at- enemy, who on occasions have attacked the If you sit down and wait for your ship 
tacked in a most determined manner by troops with sling add stone. to come in don’t be surprised if nothing
the Moors, who tore up about three hun- Other views given show the carrying in but a wreck drifts in with the tide.

»
wounded soldiea along the shore near 

the railway, and one of the Krupp guns 
for mountain use against the Moors on 
Mount Gurugu ; another shows the Span 
ish troops behind sandbag defences.
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-LOSS OF APPETITE is commonly 
gradual; one dish after another ia set 
aside. It is one of the first indications 
that the system is running down, and 
there is nothing else so good for it as 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—the best of all tonics.
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WHERE THE SPANIARDS ARE FIGHTING THE MOORS AT MELILLA
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COOK BURIED AT POLE
io

kW®**
Health

GIVEN UP TO DITNEWS NOTES PROM
CANADIAN POINTS STATEMENT OE HIS TRIPL . -t VrflkZ'

- > re- the ice moving eastward, carrying us with 
it. A terrible fog swept around us and 
kept us for three weeks unable to make 
an observation. During those three weeks 
we got no further than the eighty-fourth 
degree. Then began a heavy walk to- 
wardjs Heibergsland and another three 
weeks of fog. When that cleared I saw 
we had drifted southwest to Ringnesland 
where we found open water Mid tower- 
hi&h screw ice which stopped our way

“ ‘We now began to suffer hunger. Our 0 
provisions were becoming exhausted and 
we were unable to find depots. We en
tered Ringnesland and on June 20 found 
the first animals on our return—bear and 
seal. We shot a bear.

“ ‘And now our goal was the whalers 
at Lancaster Sound. We followed the 
drift ice to the south eight miles a day 
but were stopped by pack ice in W elling- 
ton channel, which was impassable either 
by boat or sledge. Here was lots 6Î game, 
but we did not dare shoot it. We had 
only taken 100 bullets to the pole and 
now only fifteen were left. We went into 
Jones’ Sound after 'walrus and .bears and 
found open, calm water. We . met pofar 
wolves with which some of our dogs made 
friends and ran away.

“ ‘Now we spent day and night m an 
open boat ten miles from shore. This 
lasted for two months while storms often 
raged over, our heads. At last we got 
ashore again but we had no fuel and were, 
obliged to eat uncooked food. Next day
Butfwe*suff'er^'much1 hunger during this Spokane, Wash.. ApriL 3-Hrofessor T. 

period. One night a bear came ana stole a. Bonser, a member of the faculty at. 
our food. We had many fights with musk yp0kane college has made a ‘'find!” of im- 
oxen, which attacked us. Our best wea- p6rt(mce tQ BCientjgtg the world over, by
^The^correspondenOs story ' quotes Dr. thTdiscovery of a Grinkgo leti in a deep 
Cook as saying in conclusion: cut near this city. He-declares this con

°-S“ that the day we reached our firms the theory that North America and 
provision stores at Etah was a greater day Japan were connected by land centimes 
than Anril 21. I long to get back to civ- ago, adding:
dization to move among my fellow men; "The Geinkgo has a rare distinction 
1 long *’o press my wife to my heart. I among plants in that it is without any near 
L the hanniest man living. Tell the relatives. There is only one genus and 
wholehworldP I thank God I am back.’ ” one species of it extant and this one found

only inr Japan1. While to the layman thé 
finding of the Geinkgo. buried deep in soil 
near Spokane, means little or nothing, to 
the scientists this is a very important dis
covery ^ as they claim it confirms the theory 
of the brightest minds that some time in 
the dim past this continent and Japan 
were connected by land.

Professor Bonser believes that as soon as 
the news of his discovery is given to the 
world, some of the foremost scientists in 
the country will come to this part of the 
country to carry on research work in the 
Columbia basin aad the nearby hills.

Finch, Ont., Sept. 3—(Special)—Masked j No 100 George St., Sorel, Quebec,
burglars entered the residence of Joseph | „I*8uffered from Womb disease for seven 
Stewart, a well-to-do farmer of Finch, be - , front
tween 1 and 2 o’clock Thursday morning,* years, with .dreadful pains o ei 
wakened him from his slumbers and de- ! Qf the body, over the back and down the 
manded his money. To emphasize this [egg j had indigestion and chronic con- 
demand one burglar fired a shot which ; ; d th constipation was so bad

I entered the wall just above Stewarts stipation auu v
head. They took $42 from his trousers’ that I went sometimes for 
pocket and disappeared. days without any action of *he bowels.

Toronto, Sept. 3—(Special)—Limerick At one time I was so low that everyone 
Spratt, aged fourteen, was shot and fa- thought I was going to die, and the last 
tally wounded at Lindsay today by Jake ^ q{ ^ Church were administered to 
Smith, who was shootmg muskrats in a . ... , d(e.
creek. It is supposed the bullet struck me. I was treated by six iitiirent ucc- 

object and glanced, striking Spratt tore without any benefit. Then

London, Sept. 3—A special despatch 
ceived here from Skagen says:"As the steamer Hans Egede steamed 
by, I caught through my glasses »■ vision 
of a small man in a dark suit and peaked 
cap, shading his eyes with his 1®" ; “
if steaming to see the welcome civihzatio
after years in icy exile. It was D . 
the explorer, whose name » on every 
tongue.P He was chatting with the captain 
on The bridge, now smiling, uow wavmg 
his hand. I ivas allowed to board the
■tax.... .b--.

Tears dimmed hk eyes as lie buried his 
rCha^ M flowed"said theTxplorer

"/as "FrEs
JLs tanned from exposure. HeJooked the 
/cture of splendid health. Only when he 
Smiled one noticed the loss of two teeth. 
‘A fight with a polar bear did that, he
Sa“i‘You can tell the world,’ the explorer 
continued, ‘that I am in better condition 
than at any time and look forward with 
an appetite to the festivities that are 
promfsed me My dinner has beon poor 
these lyit few years and I shall have to
make up for it.’ .. . v.

“Then Dr. Cook briefly described Ins 
journey. Regarding his discovery, he stud:

April 21. That was the 
We looked for the sun. As 

got it I made careful observa- 
Wc were
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n
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r It ifokes you look oU when 
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iant andiRnof youthful vitality, 
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ifty, HdFtlno Soap cures Eczema, red, 
rnugn and chapped hands, and all skin diseases.
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Philo Hay Spec. Co.» Newark. N. J.
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Toronto, Sept. 3—-(Special) The body 
of George Eccles, hero of the steamship 
Ohio wreck off the Pacific coast, has been 
shipped to his home in .Almonte by the 
United Wireless Company of Seattle.

Charlottetown, Sept. 3—On the reas
sembling of the election court today at 
Summerside the returning officer gave 
judgment on the voté of Robert Schurj 
man, deciding that Schurman,. who had 
voted in the recent by-elecnon at Centre- 
ville, had voted out of his poll and the 

expunged from the poll books.
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boiling water.
THE wELCOM *

READS TALE Of OLD 
DAYS IN, fLOWER

IT. JOHN.R.B.

r iIt

7I£r vote was
He had voted for Delaney.

The strenuous fight which has been 
going on for the past twp days ended 
this afternoon whèn both, sides withdrew 
their objections aijd Mr. Delaney was de
clared elected by a majority of one.

Toronto, Sept. .4—Canadian motorists 
are taking great interest in the report 
that it is practically settled.that the “Sil
ent Knight’’ motor, which has created MADAME JOSEPH 
such a sensation in the automobile world, , -
is to be manufactured in Canada, and that sample of “Fruit-k-tives,” hut I had no 
the company to secure the exclusive Ca- f&ith in them at jJJ1 and I would not have
Motor Company! of^wMro^ “ taken them only mv hukband begged so 

Toronto, Sept. 3—(Special)—The widow hard for me to try them. 4.» 
of the late premier of Ontario, Hon. John began to take “Fruit-a-tix es” I grew bet- 
Sandfield Macdonald, died today at Corn- ^ the bloating was relieved, -the sleep- 
wall, aged eighty-tine. George Sandfield leesne6s waa cured, my stomach acted, and 
Macdonald, of Montreal, is the only son, ^ bowels were moved, but above all the 
and there' are three daughters, all mar- fearful womb pains w<?re made easier, 
ried. ^ . “I have, takdn eighteen boxes in all and

Montreal, Sept. 3.—Donaldson Bros.,Glas- j ^ now perfectly well again." 
gow, have given Connell & Co., the Scot- /Signed) MADAME JOSEPH LIRETTE. 
town buiders, the contract for their new Mc box--6 for $2.50—or trial box 25c. 
9,000 tons twin screw passenger steamer _at dealere or»£rom Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
which they recently decided to add to 

between Canada and 
Glasgow. It is expected1 that the new vee 
sel will be delivered in the month of May 
in time fob the Montreal season and wiU 
have accommodation for nearly 300 second 
class and 1,000 third class passengers with 
speed of fifteen knots.

Moncton, Sept. 3—(Special)—Febo Clar- 
ens, who is attending St. Joseph s College 
and who played shortsop on the Y. M. 
c C. base ball team, was tendered a re- 

tonight by his team mates;

Joseph’s College. He is a Spaniard and 
spent the summek hère learning English.

Before Magistrate Kay today Lalixte 
Belimeau was convicted of Scott act vio
lation and fined $50, the option being 
three months in jail-
/Dr. C. A. Murray leaves tomorrow for 

(■Seattle to attend Sovereign Grand Lodge,
I. O. O. F. , c T ,

Everything is in readiness for Labor 
day demonstrations under the auspices of 
various labor organizations and brother
hoods of the city. . ,

Montreal. Sept. 3.—Bribes were promised 
by the police to a boy and girl, according 
to sworn testimony before the royal com
mission today, as inducements to the bro
ther and sister to give false evidence be
fore Commissioner Cannon against their 
own mother and, thus to. clear police of
ficials from the- charge of, conspiring 
against George Vandelac to arrest the lat
ter in the north end of the city.

Accordingly they gave evidence against 
their own mother, when privately examin
ed before Commissioner Cannon the next 
day in connection with a raid made by the

Discovery of Geinkgo Leaf Taken- 
to Mean That Japan and Amer
ica Were Once United.

m7 m
“ ‘Then came 

great day. 
soon as we
tions. Great joy came over us, 
only sixteen miles from the desired spot. 
I said to myself, bully for Frederick, lhçn
we went on. .

‘ ‘The last stretch was the easiest A 
ever made in my lue, although I had still 
to make two observations "and the ice 
very broken here. But my spirit, were 
high and I shouted like a boy. The Eski
mos looked at one another, surprised at 
my gaiety. They did not share my joy.

“ ‘I felt that I ougnt to be there, i 
made my last observation and found that 
I was standing on the pole. . . ,

“ ‘Mv feelings? Well, J was too tired
really to feel any sensation. I 
the Stars and Stripes in the ke field and 

when I" saw it wave

*

m

ventionror congress of ' the Disciples is 
reached when some representative Baptist 
or Free Baptist pleads for the reunion1 of 
these two bodies as a step toward the ans- 

to the Savior’s intercessory prayer.
Five great auditoriums with aggregate 

seating capacity of 30,000 have been en 
gaged by the Ritteburg committee for the 
parallel sessions of the celebration and con
vention. All are in a compact group at 
the entrance to Schenley Park. President 
Taft is expected to be present and speak 
Saturday, October 16th. Among other dis
tinguished speakers are Congressman 
Champ Clark, Ex-Congressmen John Allen, 
Lafe Pence and T. W. Phillips, Judges S. 
H. Artman and F. A. Henry. The meeting 
will be noted for the large number of busi
ness men attending.

Two sessions of Tuesday, October, 12th, 
will be exclusively for men. Among these 
will be Theodore P. Shonts, former head of 
the Panama Canal work, R. A. Long, presi
dent of the National Lumbermen's Associa
tion; C. C. Chapman, the Orange King of 
Southern California, and Dr. E. E. Mont
gomery, the great Philadelphia surgeon. Six 
or seven leading denominations will send 
their most distinguished men to- speak as 
fraternal delegates.

! J
CENTENNIAL Of 

DISCIPLES Of CHRIST 
IS NEXT MONTH

’E.
i was

<>
Elaborate preparations are being made 

fey the Disciples of Christ for the celebra
tion of their Centennial this year in Pitts- 
Txirg, Pa. The date is October 11-19, 1909.

The Disciples have grown westward with 
the progress of the nation. In the United 
States they rank sixth numerically among 
religious bodies. In Missouri they are 
first and nearly or ■ quite so in Kentucky,

• Indiana and Oklahoma. Through the up
per Mississippi Valley their influence is 
proportionate to their membership and 
they are enlisted aggressively in the cause 
of prohibition and other reforms.

Seven of the Centennial Aims are for 
individual and household piety and pro
gress, from “Daily Worship in Every 
Home” to “Every Home Anti-Saloon Ter
ritory.” Seven look to betterment of each 
congregation : “All the Church and as 
Many More in the Bible School.” “Every 
Church its Mission,’ ’etc. Each of the 
seven departments of missionary, benevol
ent and educational activity has its goal 
or goals. Seven general aims stand out 
before the entire brotherhood.

liany of them look impossible 
ment, but several have already been sur
passed. Reaching the aggregate mission
ary aim of a million dollars two years 
ahead of time seemed to justify increasing 
it by fifty per cent for 1909. The present 
enrollment of 155,000 teacher-training stu
dents warrants hope for 200,000 in Octo
ber. Reports in one church paper within 

year of 105 revivals in which, under 
45 evangelists, 24,518 accessions were gain
ed are taken to indicate widespread appli
cation of the personal principle “Each 
One Win One,’ ’as well as unusual ability 
in the preachers. _

But the greatest rejoicing in conventions 
and journals is reserved for actual steps to
ward union. Many occasions for this have 
come within the centennial period, since 
October, 1905. A number of local congrega- 
jjatjons of Baptists and Disciples have unit
ed. \_ln western Canada their provincial 
missionary organizations have been com
bined. In Southern California a college is 
held jointly with the Congregationalists. In 
Chicago the Memorial Baptist and First 
Christian church have been amalgamated. 
The high tide of enthusiasm in every con-

soon as I

THE TALE OP THEmy heart grew 
in the wind.’

warm

in. MODERN MARINERdoes the North Pale look? he‘How
W“6‘Weir said Dr. Cook, "smiling, ‘it 
amounts to the size of a twenty-five cent 
piece. There is nothing to see but ice, 
ice, ice; no water, only ice. There were 
more holes here than at the eighty-seventh 
degree which shows there is more rbovc 
and drift here; but this and other obser
vations I made afterwards—when I got 
more settled. I stopped two days at the 
pole and I assure you, it wasn t easy to 
say good bye to the spot.

‘‘ ‘As I was sitting at the pole I could 
not help - smiling at the people who, upon 
my return, would call the whole expedi
tion a humbug. I was sure the péople 

, would say that I had bought my two wit- 
Toronto, Sept. 3—At a meeting of the ne66es „jd" that my notebook, with my 

Canadian life underwriters here today the daily Observations, had been manufactured

following officers were elected: only thing I can put up against
Hon. président, T. G. McGonkey; presi- a ^ is w^at rf,e York Eskimos' have told 

dent, E. R. Machum; vice-presidents, A. Knud Rasmussen. Let the skeptics1 who 
H Vinond, T. F. Conroe!, T. B. Parkin- disbelieve my story go to the North Pole, 
son; secretary, J. A. Tory; treasurer, F. There they will find a small brass tube 
G Stanford. which I buried under the -Lnat

" Eecutive committbb—Chairman, H. <* contains a short statement about my triR
Cox; member for- Toronto, J O. Mc I couldn’t leave my visit,ng cardbecause 
Carthy; for Montreal', G. H. Simpson; I did not happen to have one with me. 
Prince Edward Islaûè, : J E. Matthews; “‘perhaps,’ tfië explorer added dr. ly. 
Nova Scotia, J. T. Wftspn; Brockville, L. should have stayed there had it n0* *
Patton1 London, C, E. Gorman; Saskatch- to freeze in our idleness. The Eskimos 
ewan J. G. Milleys Central Ontario, W. were uneasy, and the dogs howled fe 
E. Widdess; EastenyTownshipa, W. S. fully. On April 23, theref”*j ^ a*^ ch 
Dresser- Manitoba,“iFl.1 Miller ; Alberta, ed my nose homeward, which was muen 
P cTmcQ^; Qjgbec, M. Monaghan; easier! as yon cannot turn your noae in 
Vancouver J. D. Br^re; Ottawa, R. H. hotter direction when you stand at the 
Haycock; Bay of Q4*>te, G. W Jarrell; pole.'
New Brunswick, G.-C,-Jordan; Kingston, "Describing the 
j c. Hutton; Hamilton, C. B. Linton; Cook said:
Guelph, G. P. Hamilton; Huron, A. Wad- 
delle, sr; Northern Ontario, J. Boyle;
Brant, J. G. Liddell.

It was a modren mariner 
That stopped to talk with me.

“By. the oily clothés and grimy face,
What’e up?" says I to . he.

The mariner la bent and bowed;
His feet he drags like lead,

With a weary sigh he makes reply.
“I had a boat," he said.

“Full twenty feet It was In length;
She bad a three-blade screw,

Her engine had three horses strength;
She was half cabined, too.

“ 'Twas yesterday we sped away
wr'Sft^Xinr.u^Soek;

At seven she broke down. >-
"We tried the spark; we cleaned the plugs i ^
W?^”oi,e°d;and cleaned and oiled; U 

Eftsdons the air was blue.
"We took the cylinders apart;

We searched with eager touch 
The pump, the shaft, the wheel abaft.

The timer and the clutch.
"Then back each part we put with care 

And bathed the whole la grease,
And cranked and cranked and cranked and 

cranked
Nine hundred times apiece.
"Till in the tank I looked at last.
That fed the motor’s might,

that rent the sky;

Ottawa.

t!et runningtheir

police in the north cpd of the city.
Today the hby testified that this evi

dence he had given against his mother was 
untrue and that he and his sister had 
been pressed into giving it because of the 

promised thëm by the police.money
■

*

E. R. MM HEAD
OF UNDERWRITERS

BABY’S GREAT DANGER ♦ 
DURING HOT WEATHER.

Deception

♦ More children die during the hot ♦
♦ weather than at any other time ofi
♦ the year. Diarrhoea, dysentery, ♦
♦ cholera infantum, and stomach ♦
♦ troubles come without warning,
♦ and when a medicine is not at ♦ 

hand to give prompt relief, the de- ♦
-*- lay nAv psbve fatal to the child.
♦ BabyTchdn Tajfkts should be kept ♦
♦ iifi exe^lsomfrwhere there are cbil- -• 

TjBgvthe hot weather ♦
ILi occasional dose of the 

Sets kf prei-ej»( deadly sum- ♦
■ confcsaints^^r cure them if *♦* 

-♦-»th|y come ualfpectedly. Mrs. O. ♦ 
*• Moreau, Sy^ite, Que., says: “My ♦
♦ baby suSped from a severe attack -*-
♦ of chjdimL infantum, but after giv- ♦
♦ ing«ffim Baby’s Own Tablets the *■
♦ trouble disappeared, and he regain- ♦
♦ ed health splendidly.” Sold «y med- ♦
♦ icine dealers or by mail at 25 cents ♦
♦ a box from The Dr. Williams’ Med- ♦
♦ icine Co., Brockville, Ont.

own
business all wrong?

Waiter-Sure, I do. That waiter over 
there has made $3 tonight, and I’ve only 
made 40 'cents.

of attain-

1

I
duione■ TTb.at rtank& was empty quite. hs.I “Water, water everywhere 

Upon the limpid scene,
Water everywhere but not 

.A drop of gasoline.
“With lipe unelaked, with skies eubaked, 

We sat the livelong day,
And fed our thirst, the while we cursed

As wore the hours away, __
TUI in the gloam we crept in home, 

Towed by a fisher gray.

return journey, Dr. Th^marin^ hath
“And say, if you should chançe to note 

u «T’nrtimp now smiled. We did twenty ^ chump who wants a motor boat, Fortune now smi the omin- APray send him quick, to me.’*
miles per day until we reacn -George Fitch in the Sunday
ous eighty-seventh degree, then l

Magazine.
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Extra Life Insurance 
Without Extra Cost

policies;;♦"

■a2Ç1

K*M ^

X
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%That’s What the Latest Concession of : ' ,

J:"'

PrudentialThe ïi
!

,

'

to thousands of present policyholders 7
means
and all who may insure with the Company 
in the future. The Prudential is unceasing in

r
; -

•v

its efforts to give the best possible service 

to its policyholders and the public.

The Prudential Industrial Policy provides 
MORE Life Insurance for the money than 
anv similar policy ever before offered to 

the public.

. AJ :<

1\

£: ■>

\

a » » » a t ttt

Over 313 Million Dollars
........................................................mm mil-................................ .......................................... »

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
Incorporated as a Stock Company J»r the State of New Jersey

<1$

.

■
£

♦
4 t »♦t

| Total Payments to ^Policyholders ^Since Or çaanimation,
Credit,

1
t
» ix ‘ Prudential Agents are now 

‘ canvassing in this vicinity.
They have a most vital story 

• to tell of how Life Insur
ance has saved the home, 
protected the widow, and 

t educated the children. Let 
them tell it to you.

Ordinary and 
Industrial policies, 
Ages I to 70.
Both sexes.
Amounts, |I5 to
$100,000.

HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J. ÏJOHN F. DRYDBN, President,
Agents Wanted to Write Industrial and Ordinary Lite Insurance 

Good Incorae-Promotion-Best Opportumties-Now.
Branch Office In St. John, T. R. MeAren, Suit., 3rd Flow. R«y«l »»"■» ^ KlnS mi CMlterl>“ry Str —
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ADSWILSON’S
Will kill many times Mon flies 
than any other known article 

refuse UNSATISFACTORY IMITATIONS
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Monda' s wash finished 
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IDressy Frocks in 'Trotteur 
Length ^ Touch of 
Red is Dashing • * The 
Two Hundred Dollar 
Restaurant Hat>”Din‘

n _________________
coat which just escapee the floor, and there 
are several ways of expressing the new 
skirt. Sometimes the drapery is of a ma
terial contrasting with the skirt; sometimes 
drapery and skirt are alike, while the -.
turned-back portion is faced with silk et 
satin; One clever laveuse costume has the 
turned-up ■ portion cut out in tabs which ' .
are cahght to the drapery by jet buttons, 
a soft satin sash, running beneath the tabs, 
being knotted across the back breadth at 
the height of the knees.
A QUAINT GOWN ÏTIOM THE LOUIS 

PERIOD.
Another dinner dress which may be worn 

for home as well as restaurant banquets 
is a Paquin model expressing the revived 
Louis XVI. model. In this gown the 
shirred petticoat attached to a pointed 
bodice, the sleeve opening over an under
sleeve of contrasting material, the very 
low decolletage eked out with a net tucker, 
are all significant style features which have 
a meaning for the sartorially elect. This .— 
costume has aroused touch interest both^y*
Paris and America, as the style is so direct
ly opposed to everything that has pre
vailed in fashion of late. ,
A GRACEFUL GREEK DINNER COS

TUME.
Though Directoire effects died a hard 

death, they have really passed at laat into 
a blessed oblivion, and only a few memo
ries remain to tell of their reign. An 
awakened appreciation for the beauty of 
pure Greek, effects is one of the happy re
sults of the Directoire revival, and many 
of the new Paris evening frocks for fall 

modifications of the Greek types. A 
Greek drapery of chiffon over embroidered 
satin makes a gown of superb beauty—il
lustrated today. This satin gown was first 
sent to Japan, w6ere the marvelous flat 
embroidei* was done; the model was then 
built in Paris, and gown and hat were 
sent to America to a dark-haired young 
matron, who will wear it at the opera this 
winter. The costume is in pale yellow—a 
color that will be extremely fashionable 
this season—and the Greek ^Wall-of-Troy 
embroidery on the drapery & in shadow 
work, which makes the pattern stand out 
in 'strong relief against the gold threads 
which form the design. The hat is loaded 
down with tawny yellow plumes.

♦
m 1 iinquish it now—and showing a kilted skirt 

below. Sometimes wool skirts have these 
tunics cut in long points which are finish
ed with hems of dark silk, the tunic fasten
ing at one side of the front under a row 
of large fancy buttons.

Several graceful overskirt draperies are 
illustrated, and it will be noted that some 
of them show the new panniers, or hip 
draperies. Panniers, Of course, are a dis
tinct feature of the Louie XV. and XVI. 
styles, now being revived by the couturiers; 
and panniers, Watteau pleats and pointed 
bodices all promise to be important style 
developments of the coming season. The 
pannier, at,any rate, has come to town; 

j but it is a new and much-subdued pannier 
; which its ancestress of the eighteenth cen

tury would never recognize; for, while in
disputably a hip drapery, it puffs out not a 
whit in the place where a pannier is sup
posed to be puffy, but falls limifly in Greek- 
like folds, leaving the outline of the slen
der, sloping hip quite unspoiled.

One of tise patnripred gowns shown is of 
shell pink crepe, the hip drapery opening 
over a petticoat of pink chiffon. Down 
the centre front is an embroidered panel in 
faint pink shades and this embroidery is 
repeated on the sleeves. In the decolletage 
is a “modesty tucker,” as our grandmas 
called it, of rich embroidery, showing rose 
and coral tints. The hat accompanying 
this frock, designed for restaurant and 
theatre wear, is a big shape covered with 
shell pink moire silk and heaped with pale 
pink, plumes.
A PANNIER DRAPERY OF STEEL 

STUDDED NET.

■

I
ner Gowns Continue to 
Show Greek Effects•

Long before the big dressmakers an
nounce their exhibits of Paris gowns and 

X w’raP6 for fa.Il authoritative hints of what 
4 if. be are apparent at the fashionable 

dining places and tearooms where smart 
folk congregate on their return to town.

Country life is enjoyed later and later 
each season, for the golden yellow days 
of the year are so ideal when spent nut 
of doors and so enervating when the for
malities and conventions of urban life 
must be maintained that those who 
country houses—or are lucky enough to 
have invitations to country houses—put 
off as long as possible the " definite return 
to indoor life. There are many luncheon 
and tea parties, however, when the coun
try house folk drop into town for consul
tation which tailors and modiste, and 
often if the city house is closed up a stay 
of several days is made at one of the fash
ionable hotels, “to take in a few plays 
tnd do a bit of shopping.” Thus the alert 
observer who keeps an eye out for new 
ideas picks up many a hint from Paris 
frocks only just out of their boxes and 
aired for the first time in the little restau
rant dinner or tea.
THE TENDENCY TOWARD SHOBTER 

SKIRTS.
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there are many charming frocks that 
escape the carpet by an inch or more all 
around.
FLOWERED RIBBON TRIMS A WOOL 

FROCK.

i

lined the shallow opening at the neck and 
in the opening was set a tucked red gauze 
yoke laid over gold net,

now asking; without a qualm of self-re
proach, $100 and even $600 for their crea
tions. Indeed, a $60 hat is quite a simple 
affair—very probably a modest turban 
shape decorated with an aigrette and a 
buckle, and intended solely for shopping 
use of a morning.

One milliner, claiming to appeal to pop
ular rather than very exclusive patronage, 
showed a list of 20 hats ordered in one 
morning by A well-known society woman, 
the total at the foot of the list amounting 
to over $2,000. One shudders to think of 
what the ordinary pater families, earning 
an ordinary salary, might say if confronted 
with aht bill.
PANNIERS AND OVERSKIRTS SHOW 

THEMSELVES.
Round rolls the funny old wheel of fash

ion and back we, come to overskirts once 
more. Not a bit of doubt that they are 
here. Not only the Parisian costumes de
signed for or at least çpnsecrated to par
ticular occasions, but the humble separate 
skirts for rainy day . use with a rain coat 
show tunics and overdraperies of some sort 
ôr other. »

One welcomes the return of the overspirt 
which is always most graceful in effect. 
The prettiest style so far seems to be that 
of a shaped tuniç, falling fiatly over the 
hips—for, mind you, the dressmakers have 
not fought to a finish for hipleasness to re-

A TOUCH OF RED IS PARISIAN.
Possibly as a relief from the eternal 

black and white combinations, red prom
ises to be a prime favorite; not an elusive 
berry or fruit red, either, but an tin- 
equivocal, frank scarlet, which flames 
forth in a vivid note of color on sombre 
frocks'. Tins 
been introduced by the couturiers in em
broideries, pipings and even in yokes and 
guimpes of tucked chiffon and net. 
stunning frock, worn by a young woman 
who dropped in at the Plaza for tea the 
other afternoon, showed this scarlet touch 
in a very pleasing manner. The frock was 
of thin black stuff—the thinner wool ma
terials, like cashmere, Henrietta and even 
albatross, being liked for little tratteur 
dresses to be wofn later under long coats 
of fur or rough serge.
’ The black frock referred to was most 

simply cut with graceful, semiclinging 
lines and had a pleated flounce set on 
below the hips. Over the frock was a 
veritable little apron of black satin, the 
apron bib extending to the bust line and 
around under the arms to the back of the 
belt in soft folds. Below the waist the 
apron fell to the knees and the lower 
cornera extended back and were tied in a 
loose knot at the back of the knees. The 
feature of the little frock was the daring 
touch of vivid red embrodiery which out-

An October bride-to-be, dining at 
Sherry’s with her mother and fiance the 
othet • evening, had on a delightful, little 
frock of violet crepe meteor, made in the 

adapted Louis fashion, with à pan- 
niered overdrapery falling over a kilted 
skirt, and a little round bodice, separated 
from the skirt portion by a crushed girdle 
at the natural waistline—a decided inno
vation after the heights of directoire and 
the depths of Moyenage waistlines. The 
bodice was cut out in a shallow circle to 
show à yoke of old cream lace and a loose- 
upper sleeve, cut in one with the bodice, 
which fell over close-fitting undersleeves, 
also of cream lace. The striking feature 
of this pretty frock was the border trim
ming of wrap printed ribbon in violet, 
plum and pale pink and yellow shades, 
which edged the overskirt drapery and 
crossed the bodice just at the bust line. 
The hat—for of course a hat to match ac- 

restaurant frock deaijjn-

With this chic, afternoon tea frock was 
worn one of the new Russian huzzar' hats 
which the milliners dare to call “turbans” 
and which, while they tower aloft in high 
shako crowns of velvet, at the same time 
are jammed so far down over the head 
that the nape of the neck is to be seen. 
The Russian turban matching the black 
and red frock was of black velvet With a 
brim of black beaver, and at the right 
side, rising from a big jet qabuchon, were 
two stiff brush aigrettes, one black the 
other scarlet.

I

inew

dashing touch of scarlet has I

showThere is a fad for tunics of sheer ma
terial, over gowns of. wool or satin, and 
some of these sheer tunics aré elaborately 
beaded or studded with steel nailheads. 
One of these steel-studded tunics is shown, 
the tunic being lifted into a modified pan
nier drapery below the hips. The glitter
ing, steel-sprinkled gauze tunic fits the 
figure rather closely over a gown of black 
satin* and thehat repeats the steel and black 
effect, being of dark gray felt, with a dark- 

velvet band, caught by a steel

A
I

restaurant—and by the sameThese
token—theatre frocks are what the French 
woman calls demitoilettes, which means 
something more dressy than the simple 
princess dress worn in the street, yet less 
formal than the impressive grande toilette 
which will be donried for the opera or im
portant social functions later in the sea
son. A majority of the women at Auteüil 
on Drag Dag wore skirts in trotteur 
length, even when the general style of 
costume was quite elaborate, and while 
American women have been painstakingly 
holding up bothersome trailing petticoats 
all summer the happy Parisienne in most 
cases has tripped blithely about in.s^jrts 
that showed her silk-clad ankles.

rTHE HAT A FEATURE OR RESTAU
RANT GARB.

The most important part of the restau
rant dress—as an Irishman might put ft— 
is the hat. An authoritative Fifth avenue 
millener insists that the bat is the expres
sion and interpretation of 
can make or mar it. Sdijae 
laden chapeaux which one sees at the 

-height of the season in the fashionable din
ing places are £>rgeous affairs, many of 
them running into hundreds of dôHàrs. 
This may take the breath away from the 
unextravagant woman who is accustomed 
to pay up to and not over a modest $25 
for her very best winter bonnet; but it is 
a fact that many New York milliners are

er gray
cabuchon, and a mass of plumes in cold 
blue shades.

Another style of drapery which is at
tracting considerable attention by reason of 
its odd name is the washerwoman or fish
monger skirt. The eccentricity of the 
style is, however, mainly in the name, for 
the skirt itself is really very graceful and 
not at all suggestive of either fishmonger 
or washerwoman. An overskirt coining to 
the knees is turned back to show a petti-

the gown and 
of the plume-compames every

ed by a Perisian couturier—was a 
brimmed Charlotte model of violet beaver 
felt, with a folded band of velvet around 
the crown and the back of the brim turn
ed up sharply and caught with a cockade 

This Parisian fancy for short skirts islpf pleated moire silk, also iç the volet 
having an inevitable effect on fall fashions color. This, violet frock, by the way, was 

■ in America, and though the long skirt will short enough ,to show a pair of little suede 
remain in favor for very formal gown, pumps and silk stockings.

I
INSIDE INFORMATION.

The Boss—But I have an office boy. 
The Applicant—Naw, you ain’t. He 

tried to stop me from coming in an’ he’s 
on his way to de hospital by now.

*—jbltwseTvr
Fashion Notes and Novelties

A NEW CAMPING DEVICE. but, to grow facetious for a minute, ft 
might be well to remember these points in 
case you ever have to purchase a strand 
or two.

MORE LUXURY FOR THE BATHER.
Those who enjoy a dip in the surf have 

been carefully thought of by the enter
prising manufacturers. Not only are there 
delectable suits with parasols, hats, shoes 
and reticule to match, but one may also 
possess a convenient bathing suit case, 
smart and trim to look at because of its 
leather cover, brass locks and well made 
handle, and inside, fittèd with various poc
kets for the disposal of small belongings. 
Lining and pockets are, of course, of rub
ber, and there is space for the suit and its 
accessories, and a separate rubber compart
ment to keep brushes, cosmetics and other 
toilet belongings dry and in good condition.

'
Not everybody that goes camping can 

enjoy the luxury of a tent all to himself ; 
but the owner of the new canopied cot 
may pitch his tent in any vast wilderness 
and feel that he had his sleeping quarters 
all to himself. Over an ordinary spring cot 
is erected a cosy tent -top of stout khaki 
colored canvas. No room for snakes to 
crawl in between the tent flap and the 
mattress, and four handy tent windows ar
ranged at north, east, south and we^t so 
that one may pop a gun in any direction 
from which a coyote howls. The tent bed 
folds up conveniently into small compass.

A MONOGRAM ON HER SLIPPERS. 
✓

Late fad is the metal monogram attached 
in buckle effect to the front of pump or 
dancing slipper. Some of these monograms 
are quite large, but the daintiest styles 
cover no more space than a silver quarter 
would do, and the letters are intertwined 
or so arranged that a round or oval shape 
is given the monogram. Gilt, dull silver, 
gun metal and bronze monograms are all 
used, and usually the ornament is applied 
on a flat pump bow of ribbon.

A HOT ONE.
Miss Oldgirl—The seventeen-year locust 

is an interesting study.
Miss Caustique—It must be. Have the 

last three or four lots of them varied L 
mûch.

r
■L

skin, but not touching the fur itself, 
which sperfttaes readily when the skin 
is cut. Scissors, however carefully used, 
are apt • to • injure the fur and leave a 
jagged, straggly line along the edge of 
the strip.
. As will be seen in the photograph, the 
ends of the fichu are caught together 
der a full bow, *ith long ends, weighted 
by tassels. A similar bow trims one cor
ner of the muff. These dangling effects 
are much in vogue this fall, and tassels 
both of silk and made of fur brushes 
will be greatly’ used.

Beautiful evening wraps of chiffon show 
border, trimmings of fur, skunk being 
heHe again the favorite of the moment. 
These chiffon wraps with fur bands are 
called the marabout style, the light, 
fluffy fur being applied to the chiffon in 
the manner of the marabout strips which 
were'used on evening scarfs last winter. 
A superb black chiffon scarf measuring 
two yards across and falling to the knee 
is shirred into a six-inch breadth in the 
centre of the back and is trimmed all the 
way around the edge with flat bands of 
skunk fur, a tiny pleating of satin rib
bon setting just under the edge of the 
fur all around. This ribbon pleating adds 
a smart finish and makes the sewing 
of the fur to the slimpsy chiffon much 
easier, for the pleating may first be at
tached to the fur strip and the chiffon 
then stitched on from the reverse side.

While the fur muff matched by a hand- broadcloth -and cheviot, with border trim- 
eome scarf trimmed with. brushes ahd mings of long-haired fur. A green chev- 
paws will always be fashionable because iot topcoat designed by Bernhard for a 
of the comfort, and richness of such a set French actress is absolutely simple in line, 
over a cloth suit, there is a fad this sea- defining the figure. slightly at the waist 
(ën for fur combined with other mater- ami flaring a trifle toward the foot. The 
ials, even airy chiffons being used in com- ! only' trimming besides the broad band of 
bmation with the heavy pelts. j skunk fur which borders the garment all

These fur and fabric combination will I around is in the huge buttons of shaded 
offer many suggestions to women who are 1 green enamel set in black wood, rims,

mS

S1Ï
un-

mto “on other ! winter fpdpulanty" and tiie Ikm Pof“the
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is used also with Persian lamb. lor. 
muff and collar sets one very handsome 
set of Persian iamb showing a sort of 
cape with deep points hanging at back 
and front apd a huge muff with three 
poiqts along the lower edge. These points 
are edged aJl aropnd with skunk fur, and 
the effect is very! rich and luxurious.

A new muff and shoulder piece made 
of broadtail, combined with black satin 
ribbon, are illustrated today. The shoul
der piece in this set is in the new fichu 
shape, brought in with the Louis modes, 
\v1iich are making headway in Paris 
now. These fur fichus are, gay affairs, 
frith rosettes and dandling ribbqms and 
tassels, and the muffs are very large— 
and it will be noted much rounder and 
fuller than the very flat effects of last 

It should not be a difficult task

s

-

THE LONG VAMPED SHOE RETURN
ING.

Everybody knows how hard it is to buy 
pretty shoes in Paris. All the shoes sold 
on the Continent have queer, long toes, 
with old-fashioned straight soles minus the 
“swing’* at the side, which makes Ameri
can shoes so smart and shapely. Foreign 
singers coining from France and Italy wear 
these long, pointed shoes, but soon discard 
them for the more attractive American 
sort. Now the queer, long-toed French 
shoes are coming into style again and some 
of the new models have vamps twice as 
long as the pumps which have been worn 
this summer.

A PRETTY WAY TO TRIM LINGERIE.
Lace butterflies which may be purchased 

in motif form, make charming trimmings 
for chemises, night gowns and other lin
gerie garments. After the butterfly is ap
plied to the nainsook or sheer batiste the 
material is cut away underneath, a fold 
being turned back along the edge of the 

attern and run with hand stitches to 
stay” the work. A simple batiste corset 

cover edged at the top with lace and bead
ing is made very elaborate in effect by 
three pretty lace motifs, one across the 
back and one set at either side of the front.
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BRU^x/i AIL ““strips10 WITH-SATIN
RIBBON.r.

the enormous, soft-pleated chiffon muff, 
is edged with bands of the feathery 
smoked fox fur. This set attracted much 
attention in the exhibition of Paris cos
tumes, where it was displayed"; and there 
is* no reason why the model should 
be duplicated at home with brown chif
fon and mink, or pale pink chiffon and 
white fox fur.

Fisher, ' a fur ignored for several sea
sons, is to be the fashionable pelt this 
winter, and very rich scarfs and muffs 
are being shown at early openings. Even 
the graceful pointed foxes, set in fash
ion’s highest place of favor last winter, 
will not be as smart this season as fisher, 
which is a dar brown fur of very silky, 
rich texture.

Character in Ihe Hair-
Much has been heard of the eyes, the 

hands' and the features as delineators' of 
character, but very ^little of the hair in this 
connection. Though it is scarcely more 
than a surmise, it is said that a jealous dis
position and possibly unreliability are de
noted by dull black hair. A person with 
light.* hair is sensitive to criticism and 
slights. Good judgment and common sense 
rest upon the head of the owner of brown 
hair of a deep color and firm texture. 
Though women with red hair have long 
been considered impulsive and tactless, 
they also possess honesty and sincerity, 
and arè usually of bright, sunny disposi
tion. Straight hair is said to be indicative 
of an obstinatç, unyielding nature. It is 
not worth while to worry over these things 
abpdt hair, since one cannot change them;

r ' >' • ï :
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season
to contrive a pretty fichu and muff like 
those illustrated from broadtail or cara
cul fur cut from the best parts of a dis
carded garment, for thé fur is simply 
sewed in straight strips to the broad, 
soft ribbon. A fairly heavy quality of 
ribbon should be selected, for it will not 
pay to sew the fur to a cheap and sleazy 
quality. Fur strips should be cut with 
a sharp knife from the wrong side of the 
pelt, the point of the knife slitting thechiffon choux. This pelisse, as well as

A pelisse and muff for evening wear 
over light theatre frocks are made of 
gray chiffon with a marabout trimming 
of smoked fox fur. The chiffon " ’
in deep two-inch tucks and is 
soft silk
pelisse fits across the shoulders at the 
back, reaching only to the waistline; but 
in front it hangs to the knees, the ends 
being gathered together under huge gray

tucked 
- over

of the same color. The long

18 t 
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MINK MUFF AND SCARF IN TAS- 

SELED EFFECT. PALE YELLOW SILK WITH JET.
*
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MANY WAYS TO 
SPEND HOLIDAY RED 

ROSE
FLOUR

ROSE 
RED

CIRCULATION
DOWLING BROS.

New Fall Dress Goods

iThe following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

seven months :— )H
ILabor Day Attractions In and 

Near the City Make Quite ! 
a List 1

- 6,716
- 6,978 

7,165
- 7,189
- 7,003
- 7,029
- 7,028

January 
February -
March 
April 
May 
June -

ALL THE LATEST SHADES AND COLORINGS
■ WWVWWXVN
I m to be a good oneShadow Stripe Venetian Cloth Suiting

- at 95c. yard All colors

Fancy Stripe Cloth Suiting
at $1.00 yard

Labor day promisee
from the point of view of those who will j 
have the holiday, as there are numerous 
attractions offered in the line of recrea
tion both in the city and outside its gates.

To the lovers of the national game, a 
tine day’s sport ifi assurred in the games 
between the Marathons and St. Peters, one 
in the morning and another in the after- 

These games will probably attract 
a large number of those staying in town 
the holiday, but ‘‘The Volunteer Organist 
at the Opera House, the moving picture 
theatres,. the rifle range and Seaside and 
Rockwood Parks will come in for no small 
ahére of attention.
' Millidgeville Jfl)f) 
yachts at anchor on Monday. so that a 
quiet day is in order at that pretty little 
harbor. A cruise to Victoria wharf and 

) I then a mountain climb is in.- contemplation 
he j by the R. K. Y. C. boys. _

The garden party to be given on Hon. J. 
D. Hazen’s grounds in the evening will be 
a social event of the day locally and prom
ises to be most enjoyable..

The members of the Ridgeway Outing | 
Club will hold a garden party at Golden ; 
Grove, and as a large crowd will attend 

good time is expected.
As the excursionist casts his eye over the 

arranged for outside the city 
- k erit themsel- 

have been

48 inches wide,
E1

July
The Times does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the kind of cir

culation which is of value to edver-

46 Inches wide,
Brown with Black stripes, Navy with Black stripes, 

Myrtle with Black Stripes, Smoke with Black 
Stripes, etc.

mÜ noon.

*

* V
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Rainbow Stripe Cloth Suiting v see Very fewwill

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS
THIS AFTERNOON ■

50 Inches wide. *

Comes In all the New Fall Colorings. £f;
Marathon-St. Peters ball game on t 

Every Day Club grounds.
St. John City Rifle Club regular spoon 

match.DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King «treat

GLENWOOD GLENWOOD GLENWOOD• <>-THIS EVENING

Moving pictures at the Nickel.
Motion pictures at the Star. 
Attractions at Roekwood and Seaside 

Parks.

f’"<v

a We have kept the word Glenwood so much to the front that every man, woman 
and child knows just what you are talking about when you speak of Glenwood, 

whether they are using one of our Ranges or not.
56> The word Glenwood has not only grown popular but the Ranges themselves have
■ been giving such good satisfaction that we bave no- hesitation in guaranteeing every 
■/ Ridge we sell. When yon get a Glenwood Range, y<at not only get the best Range
■ that is on the market but you are patronizing home trade. You are buying som 
91 thing that ifi made in St. Johnj You can get any repairs you want at. anybme^

* Get a Glenwood Range and you will have contentment m your kitchen . Made s»d

- _ programme
Tl many attractive features presei 

H ves. The residents of Renforfh 
I busy for sopie time arranging for their 
1 crowning event of the season, their Labor 
I Day field and water sports. The large list 

*5 I of entries shows that eqch event in the af
ternoon’s programme will, be "sharply

«

I LATE LOCALS
ft./

A Customer’s Reasonable Web is This Stores Pleasure.
r DYKEMAN’S con-| •>"
’

Registrar. Jones reports five marriages 
during the present week; also four births | tested, 

male and three females.

Ï
VIn the evening tlie pretty suburban re- 

__________ sort wiH be beaütifullÿ illunânated and will
Rev. Dr. Allan Hoben, of. Chicago ^es are on the bUl

versity, will conduct both services in Westfield on Monday afternoon and 
Brussels street United Baptist church to-1 for^tfield^ Monday « ^ ^

morrow. • \ tered. The postponed race of August 1
The members of the Artillery Band are j p0 ̂ ^i^teresting games

notified to meet at Seaside Park on Mon baseban will be played, in which the 
day afternoon at 2.45 weather permitting. ^ o{ f Landing, Carter’s
White covers will be worn. point Bedford and Belyea's Point will

Theatre, Union Hal. North End compte jor the be opened

will open its doosr fdr a grand Labor Day M , „ff.rnnort A good programme 
programme at 10 o’clock Monday morning on^ y d deluding speeches by
and be opened again at 2 o clock and 6'30 ^h'f “J^Vere will™ horse races, 
o clock p. Labor Day at Moncton promises to be a

i- notable event. In the morning a labor

Æ■hfi'Sf s s £ rüü&ssÆîsnumber of ministers are out of town. ^^"^Hollow in the "evening.

Charles W. Piercy, engineer No 3 fire gSg'Sfthe

as sa jM» ïrtjas
No. 1 engine will take his place at No. 3. | “g-

B. F. Smith is about to build a new 
lumber mill just below the one -at Flor
ence ville. Mr. Smith is also to build sever
al new residences to sell or to let. East 
Florenceville is forging ahead, and is one 
of the most progressive villages along the
river. Observer.__________ ■ I ’ftfiTT

Dr. Edward Breck of Annapolis Royal, i hioW tllC CxCIJUltion Works OUt

N. S„ is to write the Bangor & Aroostook InrnntOS__
guide book which will be issued next Oft tit® HlCOftt®^ ;
spring. Dr. Breck is the author of aim- n ,
ilar publications which have been issued | UllRe 8 RcdUCtlOfl 
by the provincial railroads .—Bangor 
Commercial.

&♦one

The Left Overs in OurP -, sold by.

, McLEAN, HOLT <3b CO.
155 Union St.WHITE WEARE: •Phone 1545.

r' ' ~~

Will be Sold at Very Low Prices À! ms• ' j ' i
k SEPT. 4, ’09-UNDERSKIRTS at 65c„ 85c., $1.10, $1.25, and up to $3.38. These 

are made from fine longeloth, with nice full flouce trimmed with lace 

and «bamburg insertion and lace edging.

GOWNS. We have two special lines in these at 65 CENTS and 85 
CENTS They are made from good quality longeloth with hamburg. 
embroided yolk, both in low and high neck. Other prices from $1.25 «p 

to $2.50.

Star

: 2* )

Men’s Fall Furnishings'v :

;
L DRAWERS. From 37 CE 

trimmed with Hamburg and la-e insertion and edging.

PRINCESS SDIPS. Corset cover and underskirt combined, AT $1.80 
Made from fine longeloth, trimmed around the neck and 

around the bottom of skirt

NTS UP TO $1.50. They are all prettily v

mm
Bm

<•: ::: - ' ! ■; ‘ W; ■' ;

The Oak Hall men’s furnishing store Is a factor In good dressing for men. 
broad in its opportunities for choice, correct in Its styles-styles In shirts and neckwear 
that can be depended upon by the careful dresser; and all the little fixings that are in
dispensable adjuncts to the toilet.

told we have the best assortment of shirts In the city. Have you been 
in to see? The styles for fall are on display,
Shirte-New fall style In soft bosom shirts just opened. Patterns you will lnd no

where else, $1.00 to $3.50.
Neckwear-Just to hand the very latest New York Ideas, an Immense range to choose

from, 25c. to $1.50. . J " „
CoHars-New fall shapes to hand. We are sole- agents of the celebrated Arrow 

collars, 3 for 50c. Ask to see the “Tremont” the newest style out. Full lines of 
Tooke's collars in stock, 2 for 25c.

Sweater»—A full line of sweaters of every style made. The coat style has become the 
We have them in plain and combination colors, $1.00 to $3.00.

in all the latest colorings from such well 
Perrins.” $1.00 and upwards.

It Is iAND’$2.25.
sleeves with nsertipp and'làoe and a frill 

edged with laee.^
CORSET COVERS. At 25 c., 30c„ 35c. ANp UP TO $1.25. These 

are all prettily desàghèd, beiùg daintily set with insertion and trimmed 

with lace and’insertion.

>>•

SOME THINGS THE 
TAX BILLS TELL

L

We areW 4AVWVWV
%

F. A. DYKEHAN ® CO.-
,4V, ,

SO Cltarlotte Street
L"
rt*

,■ A

5

The tax bills hide been out for acme 
That he saw some of the St. John Luro-1 days, and no doubV been wttttdfcWby 

her Ce’s. logs in Cushing’s mill in St. John the. recepients
N. B„ was the assertion made under oath heard as the shps are ooked mtm
before the St. John River Internationa! Some there are *$fof^TeSaW “ 
commission Thursday by Alex B. Daigle they note that ms^of the custtifimy m
of Madawaska, Me., an employe of the crease there m actuary a redurifom O^ers
x—**"**« “■ ITÜ S£S3£ SZ.‘$££. \

Tb. h...
sephs, who was ordained by Hjs Lord" j piaLtion is that the man with the small 
ship Bishop Casey, at the close of the re- ^ comeB under the new exemption,
treat in July, has been appointed curate i seemingly more fortunate, -who
to Rev. F. X. Collerette at Cape Bdd; e. * «Sa stipend, is the less 
Father Landry will officiate for the first | thortuflftte whfn it comee to contributing

to the city’s exchequer.
A. F. Landray, of Cumberland county, I ta^°b;be^^h Galways*been looked up- 

N. S., passed through the city yesterday {_ d trembling, is actually a
on his way to Moncton, where he willbe j on-w.th ^mp„ed with other

one of the speakers in the Labor vearg The man that carries the dinner
Celebration. His speech will deal with > D rhaps {eeig ro0st the change, 
labor oonditons in Nova Scotia, principal- P « P ^ Pbmg under the |7.ge of 1908 
ly in connection with mining. | Me thig year jg. This entitles those who

pay to vote in all elections. On all in- 
Clierries continued in the market longi I COIneg up to and including $900 a deduction 

er this season than has ever before been ^200 is allowed, as follows:, a man earn- 
reported. One Digby dealer, Wm. Ray- j ^459 a year this year pays $5.96, inrtead 
mond, sold native cherries at the rail- gg gg ]aet year; $500 income pays $1.98 
way station every day this summer from in8tead 0f $11.89 last >'ear- and ™ °vn' P®‘ 
July 13 to Sept. L Prices were also good, {ore iong the paying up to get the benefit 
which must have made it a very profitable discount before October 1 will be-
year. gin. _______

Mrs. Elizabeth Sheehan, of Cameron’s A » an
Mills, who was found wandering about St. TU(|MD\ Mil I AK 
John, unable to give any coherent account | JIUlwlHW lllll.tni» 
of herself, and sent home by the police _ . • n
authorities after being adjudged by Dr. IlCAf) IM RIIFp ni II
Berryman to be of unsound mind, was ||1 DU I I MLU
taken to St. John to enter the Provincial 
Hospital.—Richibucto Review.

Get Wise! Get Wise!
And Buy Your HAT at

ANDERSON’S I
most popular.

Gloves—Men’s new fall gloves for street 
known makers as " Dents,” “ Fownes,

:V*
wearA-

<«

The Most Up-to-date Store 

in the City for
,v*>

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.joim.rt. a.

time tomorrow.Sfi 1
v.,% r iHMATS Cor.I| »T£

AWWW

FALL DERBYS

GhamplaiR and Brittannia
ti

A

Saturday Night
Star Specials

x ANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St.-

• A

WORKING MEN A Presentation of Choice Saving Snaps Taken From 
a Few DepcLrtments. In addition, Callers This Even* 
ing Will Find in Every Departmant, Innumerable 
Other Worth While Offerings.

offering Overalls, Jumpers 
by buying here. All

read the prices at "Which we are iJust
and Working Shirts and see what you can 
goods guaranteed as represented.

BLUE OVERALLS......................
BLACK OVERALLS..................
STRIPED OVERALLS ..
KHAKI OVERALLS...............
MASON’S OVERALLS.............
BOYS’ OVERALLS .. ■• •• - 
JUMPERS (Blue or Black) .
MASON’S JUMPERS .... ••
BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS ..
BLACK DUCK SHIRTS ■
FANCY GINGHAM SHIRTS

save

.......... 75c. and 95c.

.. .. 75c., 85c.,95c. E. J. Armstrong Receives News 
of Death ef Well Known St. 

John Man

St. John friends will be sorry to leqm 
that J; H. Macaulay, a Bangor fire fighter 
who was here during the celebration of 
the firemen, met with a serious accident 
last week, losing a finger and probably 
the sight of one of his eyes. The finger 
was badly jammed in machinery and had 
to be amputated, and a piece of steel 
struck him in the eye. His wife is in the 
city visiting her father, P. Kinsejla.

«85c.
95c.
50c. tans, embroidered fronts, per pair.. .30c- 

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE—Black rib
bed, per pair

FANCV MUSLINS—White, per yard,

CHAMOIS GLOVES — Mousquetaire,
white and natural, per pair............. $100

KID GLOVES—Mousquetaire, black and 
colors, per pair.. .. -........................r

.. .. 35c. and 50c. 

.. .. 75c. and 95c.
•- Hr ,15c.

À telegram to E. J. Armstrong last 
evening from Buffalo, (N. Y.) told of the 
death of Thomas Millar,,a well known St. 
John man. He passed ajyay there yester
day. Mr. Millar was for years in the 
shipping office of fc. Schofield & -Co. He 
left here some yearn ago for Buffalo where 
he was a member of the Oleand Lumber

C°Mr Millar had been hr failing health for 
the past year. His death will be deeply 
regretted by his many friends here He 
married a daughter of the late William 
Emery, prominent in 'the shipping liie of 
this city, and she and three daughters 

Four sisters, Mrs. Robert Mc- 
Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. E. J.

Miss Annie Millar, reside

50c.
50c., 75a, 95c,. $1.00 
.. .. 50c. and 75c. 

...............40c. to 75c.

$1.35 12c.
RIBBONS for Millinery, hair bows, etc., 

2 ito 5 inches wide, assorted colors, per 
yard,.................................................:i0c. and 12c.

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE—Black and

LADIES’ LEATHER HAND BAGS- 
medium size, black and colors each.. . .75c. 

FANCY VELOURS—delightfully blend- 
14c. and 17c.

J
EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAYX ed colors, per yards., W. McMACKIN,

335 Main St., N. E.

FRONT STORE.The home of Duncan J. Lingley, comer 
Bridge and Victoria streets, was the scene 
of a happy gathering last evening when 
a number of the relatives and friends of 
Edward J. Lingley, his fathfer, assembled 
to honor (he 80th anniversary of his birth
day. Handsome remembrances Were re
ceived, by Mr. Lingley from the cempany, 
and the esteem which he is held by the 
firm of James Holly & Sons, with whom 
he has worked faithfully for more than 
thirty years, was shown by some very 
substantial tokens of regafd.

Mr. Lingley is today receiving many 
hearty congratulations from his friends. 
His two sons—Robinson, of Newcastle, 
and Stenning H., of Campbellton, were 
unable to be present last evening. Besides 
the relatives present from the city, a niece 
of the old gentleman, Mrs. John Thomp
son, of New York, and a cousin, Mrs. A. 
H. Lingley, of Cambridge, Mass., were 
among those present. A very pleasant 
time was spent in games and music and 
the assembly broke up about midnight.

ALL-OVERS AND NETS—White and 
grounds, with colored spots, per 

.................................. 50c.

SHORT LISLE GLOVES—Odd sizes,
. ..10c.

- :v cream 
yard..

TRIMMING BRAIDS, AND GIMPS- 
Black and colors, per yard

per pair.. ■
LEATHER AND WASHABLE BELTS 

—assorted colors, each................... ••
;

15c.
5c.

AND INSERTIONS—N arrowSCHOOLS RE-OPEN LACES
width, per yard 

STOCK COLLARS—In muslin and lace,
HAIR BARRETTS—Good assortment,

each............... .................. ....  ■
DRESS SHIELDS—Each 

SHELL CQftfBS—Each..

survive.
Kean,
Armstrong and

Mrs. C. H. Smyth and Mrs. H. H. But- 
1er are sister of Mrs. Millar. The body 
will be brought here for interment.

5c. 10c.

10c.15c.■eachIn a couple of weeks and the chances are that many 
parents have neglected giving their children’s teeth

10c.HOSE SUPPORTERS—Per pair ... .20c.
BACK STORE

proper attention. .$4.00COLORED EMBROIDERED HALF 
HOSE—English Black Cashmere, per pair, 

..........................;................ 25c.

$5.50 value
MERCERIZED HANDKERCHIEFS — 

White centres, colored borders, 3 for 25c.

LETTER EROMDo not procrastinate.
Delays are dangerous.

Decayed teeth breed ill-health and are a menace to 
other school children.

We make no charge for consultation.

TWIN SULLIVAN
KNITTED NECKWEAR — All latest 

colorings, plain and combinations, silky fin
ish and pretty stitch, each......................40c.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS — Splendid 
...............$2.50, $2.75 and $3.10t T„ a letter to the sporting editor of 

this paper Mike (Twin) Sullivan says that 
he would like to come here and box an 
exhibition bout with his brother Dan, 
who is the amateur middleweight cham- j 
pion. The Cambridge boxer writes fur- i 
there that he has $1,000 posted on behalf | 
of Jack (Twin) for a “go” with Sam; 
Langford providing the colored man does 1 
not take on Ketchell. Mike also states 
that a match is pending between himself j 
and Willie Lewis.

vales,.
BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS..
MEN'S WORKING TROUSERS, $2.50

,70c.
COW-HIDE SUIT CASES—Made of 

cow-hide leather, 24 inch size,
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENTS^________________________..____

headwear in millinery department.

genuine

Miss Mary A. Bailey FIRST SHOWING OF «III UMN __________ ____________

Manchester Robertson Allison. Ltd
At the home of her nephew Richard 

Moxon. at Maugerville, Friday, Miss Mary 
A. Bailey, died aged 81 years. The fu
neral will take place on Sunday. One 
brother, Charles, in Boston, survives.

DR. <J. D. MAHER,
527 Main St.1
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